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AMERICAN HUMOEISTS.
I.
WASHINGTON IRVING.
FORE-WOKDS ON HÜMOK AND WIT.

A y a w words on wit and bumor ia general; a
few more on American wit and humor in particular;
and a good many on the wit and liumor of W A S H INGTON I ß V I N » , O L I V E H W B N D S I I T . H0LME8, J A M E S
RcssELT. LowELL, A R T E M U S W A R O , M A U K T W A I N ,
and BuET H A R T E .

I liave read long and tiresome essays by HAZLITT
and others, explaining the dtfference betweea wit
and humor. I have lain awake at nij^ht thinking
overthe diPforence, and 1 have come to the conclusion—that tüere is none. I hasten to reveal this
trüth to the World because it has becn such a comfort to me. Humor is the electric atmospherc, wit
is the flash, Ä"Situation provides the atmöspheric
humor, and with the culminatiug point of it comes
the flash.
The character of CARLYLE'S "Teufelsdroeckh"
13 perfectly steeped in a peculiar kind of dry and
llowinjj humor, but wheu he says that England
is compcwed of ten niillion of buman beings—rrwstly
fools, tliere is the flash. Out of such a tone of
mind from such a humorous atmosphere, we may
expect to draw a spark at aimost any moment.
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OowFEu's "John Gilpin" provides a series of
situations from which we naturally have great expectations; and, in fact, at each turniug-point there
comes the iaevitable flash of wit proper to the
humorous Situation. As tbe worthy Citizen flies
help!e£8ly paet the p>ace wliere he should havo
dined—
" ' Stop, stop, John Gilpin!—Here's the bousel
TUey all at once did cry;
* The dinner waits, and we are tired:'
Said Gilpin, ' So am II'"

" a hit—a pa]i>able hit!"
t ^ h e r e are some people who turn away from such
light themcs. They consider fun dangerous, humor
frivolous, wit waste of time. Tbey are wrong. I
aasert the dignity of wit, and I claim for it noble
end3, for, righ ly used, it is sensible, moial, reoreativo, and stimulating in a very high degree.
PoRsoN Said, " Wit is the best sense ia the World."
Eveithing truly wilty is a very nucleus of Condensed
thought—a sort of literary Liebig, an " extractum
carnis " of ssnse. Analyze any " good saying "
•"hon, moi," you will find it will bear siftmg—thinking about, and will generally rivet upon the mind
something worth remembcring. A conceited poet
once asked POIISON to read a new poem which I10
had just writtcn, and teil him candidly what he
thought of it.
"Sir," said the great scholar,
" your verse will be read when VmaiL is forgotten,
b^t not tülthen!"
Was there no sense in that?
"Doctor, how do you live to be so old and rieh?"
"By writing prescriptions, but never taking them,"
was the witty and very sensible reply. '' Man," savs
a proverb, "leads womaa to the altar, and there bis
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leadership ends." Thi? is a truth which has doubtless been so often and po liappily illustrated in tbe
^ives and experiences of the people whom I have
t'ie honor of addressing, that I need hardly do
^ o r e than allude to it herc.
I need not go far afield to prove that wit is amoral
force. No one will deny that " Mr. Spurgeon's"
wit has a great deal to do with bis vast ministerial
SUCC83S, and tbit he has used it on the whole wisely
and wsU. Indeed tbere have been few great
Preachers who have not made trenchant use of wit
äind Satire. The great Reformation orators, not to
speak of Cromwell's prc^achers, were notorious hu'^oiists. The modern F r j n c h p r e a c h e r s , the Irish,
^nd most of the Italians, e-pecially in the snuth, are
not deficient in pulpit humor—nor afraid to use it
either.
One wet Sunday, ROWLAND H I I - L noticing some
P-ople who had taken refuge inside bis chapel from
t'ie rain, remarked, " I have heard of people maki'^g a cloak of their religion, but this is the first time
I haveever known them to make an umbrella of it."
Indeed, a stroke of humor frora the pulpit will not
only arrest, but will oftsn impress when e\4en impassioned oratory would fall flat. If you cannot make
^ e n ashamed of doing wrong, you may often make
ttiem afraid of being ridiculous. A man who does
ßot feel that he is sinful, may often be convinced
that he is absurd.
But wit is not only highly moral, but extremely
^ccreative and slimulating. The mind goes round
'lornjally one way, wit turns it round the olher; the
Very process is refreshing^ An old horse, who six
•lays in the week was driven round and round in a
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lime-^ln, was Icft to himself on Sunday, and how
doyou suppose he rcsted? It was observed that at
a certain hour—corresponding to the time when ho
was usually put into harncss—he got up and went
round the other way. • This set up a r^verse aclion
in bis brain, and refreshed him. We all reqviire to
unwind ourselves, and wit is oneof the most powerful unwindera.
Let_me analyze wit. It always involves an exäggeration, a reversal of ideas, a glimpse of the incongruous or the impossible. When in dreams you see
a mouse as big as a house, you are not surprised or
amused, because in sleep you lose your sense of
comparison; but a mou?e as big as a house, or a
blue-bottle as big as an ox, in a pantomime is a certain success. When the clown Stands admiringly
to watcb the horses put tbrough their ingenious
paces by the flash groom with tbe long whip, and
at last, after carcfully ogling the quadrupeds, remarks to the aüdience, " It's' astonishiag what you
can leam insects," the rever.-al of ideas is recreative,
and our delight is genuine at suddenly flnding a
horse alluded to as agnat or a mothf' When Dickens
teils US of a lady who was carricd home in a " flood
of tears ^ d a sedan chair," wo are all pleasantly
afPected by an imraediate sense of the incongruous.
When the provcrbial showman produces a small
skull, and assures the Company that it is "the real
skull of the poet BuRNS M/«3ra he was alittle boy,"
the ßhock of the impossible falls upon us like a cold
showei'-bath. When he further exhibits a stuffed
crocodile, and remarks, "This hexeutric animal,
ladies andgentlemen, in'abits a desert Island seventyflve miles removed from either land or water," the
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very naturalness of the sound makes the outrageous
nonsense all the more agreeable.
Now to sura u p : Humor is Jha„iLtaiospbef&y-W4t
the flash. Humor lies in the Situation, wit in its
culminäting points. It is sensible, moral, recreative,
änd stimulattn"grlt äTwäysinvöTveT'ä sliock of some
kind, either Öfexaggeration, ]reY.erMl..Q|. ideas, a
sense of the incongruous or impossible. Its dignity
ib vlndicätcd, its nature analyzed.
American wit bas three main roots. These roots
seTmi part and parcel of the national character, and
are inseparably connected with the early liistory of
our American cou>ins.
First, I notice the «b"'"'k b^tnrrrn Tlirinrrn ind
j>jpty, Th-jt 13 always a fruitful source of comedy
to Outsiders. Those famous Pilgrim Fatheis who
went over in the Mayflower, to create a new civilization and conquer a n e w w o r l d , were singularly wideawake as well as pious. They were martyrs to a
religious idea, but they were keenly alive to the
practica! interests of real life. I have uothing to
say against religion and business going band in band.
The two occupy parallel but not necessarily antagonistic planes, and have, or ougbt to have, frequent
aide Channels of communication; but the habits and
instincts developed by each are too often practically
irreconcilable, and sometimesflagrantly inconsistent.
" J o h n , " Said the pious grocer, " have you sauded
the s u g a r ? " " Yes, sir." " Larded tbe butler?"
" Y e s , sir." " F l o u r e d the ginger?" " Y e s , sir."
" Then corae in to prayers."
The brisk competidon betweeu business and piety,
together with the various cross lines of thought and
feeliug which it begets—derived no doubt from the
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thrift and 'cuteness of the early settlers—underlies a
good deal of the modern American wit. Tbe Pilgrims were far too grim and grave to joke; but their
descendants, who are fully alive to their peculiarities
and weaknesses, wbilst inheriting a füll share of
both, are not so particular. WASHINGTON IRVING'a
skit on the Yankee lawyer who became a converted
man upon seeing a ghost, and after that never cheated—"except when it was to bis own advantage," is
a fair tbrust at that spirit which has the " f o r m of
godliness, denying the power thereof," and which,
however morally deplorable, has an irresistibly
Comic side to it.
Another deep undertone of American humor is
the forcible and national contrast for ever present to
the American mind batween the Yankee and the
poor Red Man whom he has supplanted. WASHIXGTox Irving and ARTEJIUS W A R D have both made
great play with this dement.
The picture in
" Knickerbocker " of the wily Dutch trader sitting
down opposite the red man, and smoking gravely
with him " t h e calumet of peace, " listening to the
poetical savage's interminable tirades of oratory ä Ia
FENIMORE COOPER, and pufling away gravely without understanding a word of it, but never omitting to
put in a " Y a b ! mein Herr! " a t each pause, with a
stolid and Batavian gravity—that is a feature quite
peculiar to and inseparable from the national life
and humor.
Lastly, the contrast betweeu the vastness of
American nature and the smailness of man, especially European man, seems to be a never-failing
source of amusement to Yankee humorists. Their
general ability to " w h i p creatiou" turns largely
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upon t h e bigness of their rivers, mountains and
prairies, and the superior enterprise generated by
these immensities. By one wit, Niagara is valued
because it could p u t out " o u r " Vesuvius in " t e n
minutes." Our biggcst rivers are to the Mississippi
and Missouri as babbling streams, ourlakes aremere
ponds; even the Alps and Pyrenees begin to look
puny; and as to fields and woods, tbey are as paddocks and shrubberies to the virgin forests and
boundless prairies of yon mighty Transatlantic continent. The American visitor who was asked how
he liked the Isle of Wigbt, is said to have replied,
" It was well enough, but so dangerous;" and when
asked to explain, he said the fact was the Island was
so small that when he got out of bcd in tbe morning,
he found himself in danger of tumbling into the sea!
To sum u p the peculiarities of American humor.:
First, tbere is t h e shock between Business and
Piety.
Secondly, the shock of contrast between the Aboriginal and the Yankee.
Lastly, the shock of contrast between the bigness
of American nature and the smallness of European
jnalure, or, as for the matter of that, Human Nature
itself outside America.
You will notice that I have onlyselected a certain
number of American humorists; and when I published my list, people at tbe Royal Institution asked
me, " W h y do you omit J A M E S , and GABLE, and
L E L A N D , and H O W E L L S , and so f o r t h ? "

I have noticed in life that whenever a man sets
himself to do one thing, bis friends always asks bim
why he did not do something eise. In this casc my
reply was:
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" I sclect those men, witbout prcjudioe to any
others, who in my opinion sufiice to enibody tlie
genius of American humor, as far as it has got."
Then I was asked: " Wliy begin with WASHING
TON I R V I N G ? "

"Simply because WASHINGTON IRVING was the

first considerable American writer."
" But why call him a humorist? "
" Because he loas a humorist. H e Tv''as a great
deal more, but lie was that. SHAKESPEARE and
SCOTT were a great deal more, but tbey were
humorists. I might deal with IRVING as an historian
or a biographer or an essayist, but I Icave Iheso
varied and important aspects on one s-idc in ordcr to
deal with him as a humorist—the first humorist, the
father of American humor."
I should now like WASHINGTON IRVING to step out
of the historical canvas and salute you in person,
before I dwell upon bis characteristics,—the flashes
of bis wit, tbe atmosphere of bis humor.
I like to dwell upon that genial, modest, quieL
gentleman, roused only at times into bursts of overflowing fun; but ofleu rippling on with a pleasant
provocative bumor, a ready sparkle, a quiet repartee,
yet prone, too prone, to hide bis light under a
bushel, giving bis best things out only to bis best
friends, and averse to all show or flattery, and even
averse to fame. There neverjwas any one who so
fiflxdßd Jlie wb qleof hi iTiself-in- eacli..of. bis. writ iiigs_
The charm ofthat personal'wit and simplieity of character, notwithout a certain playfulsubtlety, is never
abseut. Ile scldom riscs or falls. lIc is ncithcr
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more nor less than himself, and that is always delightful, sincere, thorough, and buoyant.
WASHINGTON I R V I N G was born on April 3,1783, at

New York. He died in 1859. His mother was
English; bis father was Scotch. H e was named
after WASHINGTON. He was once in a shop with his
nurse, when WASHINGTON came in. Tbe great patriot
patted the little fellow on the head, and IRYING'S
connection with the savior, of his country began
and ended there. I n scbool hours he fenfitfl T'n
travels arid tales, and hated Q-rit^motio. i t is a remarkable and consoling fact that many great men
have hated arithraetic. They have had many fol"
lowers who have resembled them in nothing eise.
His healtb as a boy was not good, and he was sent
on a voyage u p the Hudson river. Judge K B N T who
heard bim cougbing, remarked, he " w a s evidently
not long for this world."
He p u t u p at an inn, which seems to have been
far from an ideal hostelry, as he left the following
affecting lines written u p over the mantelpiece:
" Ilere sovereign Dirt ereots her sable throiu',
The house, the host, the hostess all her own."

I n 1804 he sails for Europe, cougbing as usual.
The captain remarked, " T h a t chap will go overboard." Having thus been twice killed by sympathetic strangers, he has the good fortune to be
boarded by a privateer on the voyage, and the further luck to fall in with Admiral NELSON'S fleet in
the Mediterranean.
He hurries through Rome to London, catcbes a
glimpse of the STDDONS, and another of KKMBI-T;;

and after some desultory attempts to writc,in conjunc-
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tion with his brother Peter, we find him back in New
York in 1809, the publication dato, by tbe wuy, of
his famous " Xnickerbocker Papers"—a little fact
whicb perbaps explains the Singular indulgence with
which he was treated by his eider brothers, who had
gone into business.
Like other men of talent, IRVING took to tbe law,
but tbe law did not take to him. He took also to
the daughter of his law-coach, who took lo bim, but
died at the age of eighteen. Was that his first, last
love? The world is always curious about thesc
things. " T o t ou tard tout se sc;ait," says a French
proverb. But the love-sccrets of some men will
never be known; IRVING may be one of those men.
Perbaps IRVING had no secrets; perhajis be had.
A little sentiment leaks out bore and there—a hint, a
surmise, a possibility, perbaps a disappoiutmcnt.
He certainly was attached to the Fo-ter family. He
was an enfant de Ia maisoyithvre; pcrhaps some of
US know what that means. The regard, friendship,
adniiration, and love of tendcr, gracious women;
tbe culture, the rcpose, tlie relaxation, and sweet
ness of their society. The atmosphere in. which
passion might wake, but does not wake; wbere lifo
and thought and feeling are quickened, heigbtened
by the füll, fervent, and exhilarating atmosphere of
mutual appreciation, the companionship of true
hearts, the happy ebb and flow of genial spirits!
Yet with Emily Fester, it seems, there was something more than this; something which might have
ripened into love—which perbaps did so ripen. I
find, here and there, allusions to starlight whispers,
long Avalks in the mountains, terrible carriage ac-
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leaning over balconies togeth(r on summer nights,
I read of long evenings, and teaand music and quiet
Chats in cosy nooks. But, for various reasons, we
aregiven to understand that marriage was not contemplated, one reason being that Emily marrl&d
another. There was some pain about all thi^; t!:e
shadow of lo3S was over it—the weariness of Separation, and that sad boAving to the inevitable which
sometimes Icavcs a scar which all the mellowiug
influence of the reconciling years cannot whoUy
efface. But I anticipate.
IRVING'S attempts to get into barness turn out fa'lures. Evidently the law won't do, and his brothers
propose, M'ith some diffiilence, a little commercial
arithmetie at the desk. T o IRVING'S honor be it said
Ihat he never absolutcly shirked this. He actually
went through it, resignedly enough at times on a
pinch; but his kinsfolk had the wit to trust his literary instincts, and so he appears before us at the age
of twenty-nine, in 1812, as a gentleman of leisurc,
fond of society, much courted as a witty and genial
friend, making a good flgure in drawing-rooms.
fond of traveling about, dallying at times with business which he n a l l y never undcrstood, and looking
after appointments which he never got.
IRVING took to England as a duck takes to water.
He seems never happier than wheu getting together
the elements of "Bracebridge Hall," which may be
called the coronation of English country life. Something in our flelds and woods, and village pastimes,
and old manorial residences, with their old somidespotic patriarchal ways of quaint hospitality and
simple heartiness.even theignorance and narrowness
of provincial life, would be lighted up with flashes
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of wit and sly side-thrusts of no unfriendly satire.
And his touch is always light, yet firm and adequate.
The Squire, Master Simon, Christy, t h e Housekeeper, are really alive, because thoroughly feb
with tbe heart as well as seen with the eye,
Like some thorough Americans who are eager not to
be mistaken for Englishmen, IRVING loved English
men. H e liked our ways, he adored our ruins, hc
reverenced our traditious; and though a regulär
republican, if indeed be was a regulär anytbing i a
politics, he swallowedthe British Constitution whole,
and thought it quite right—for England. H e associated naturally with our foremost men of letters,
and what men w e had then! The world was still
talking about PORSON, B U R K E , H Ö R N E TOOKE, w h o

had but recently passed away. ROGERS had known
them, and in London society one got the everyday
Chat of men like BYRON, the D U K E OF W E L L I N G T O N ,
WALTER

SCOTT, MOORE,

COLERIDGE,

SOUTHEY,

L A J I B ; and later on, DICKENS, BTJLWER, H A R R I S O N ,
A I N S W O R T H , TENNTSON, and BROWNING.

He

de.

lighted in old ROGERS, at whose famous breakfasts
he met the author of " Waverley," obliging enough
to teil him that he was like S W I F T and S T E R N E ; J E F -

FREY, that critical swashbuckler, that Leo Fulvus,
who for his good friend IRVING would hide his
fierce claw, a n d . " r o a r as gentle as a sucking dove,"
o v e r " Knickerbocker" in the Edinburgh Revieic;
TOM MOORE, who patted him on the back, laughed
at him for shuttiug u p in mixed Company, and said
he was "not streng as a lion, but delightful as a domestic animal;" Mrs. SIDDONS, who read his works
with emotion, and remarked twice when she met
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him, and each time with her grar.d tragedy air, "Mr.
IRVING you made me cry! "

IRVING was a free lance in literature; anytbing like
business bored him. He was delightfuUy desultory,
and yet capable of sustained effort, as in his lifo of
WASHINGTON or COLLMBUS, whcre bis heart went

with tlie work. When be wrote merely for money,
as in tbe life of MAHOMET, h e crammed conscientionsly, and was simply dull. H e hated magazineediting, and loved magazine-writing. Füll of amiable
inconsistency, he disliked politics, yet lived to be
Secretary of Legation at London and Ambassador at
Madrid. If anytbing, h e was a republican, yet had
an excessive admiration for N A P O L E O N B O N APARTE.

He respected the English monarchy, but described
GEOP.GE IV. as a bloated sensualist, and a mere
"Inflation of sack and sugar," which must have
gratifled tbe gentle soul of THACKERAY.
I n 1813 the firm of I R V I N G B R O T H E R S failed, and

.we find brother WASHINGTON, who had little to do
with the firm or the failure, characteristically ref using
a good Government appointment, and buckling to,
manfully, pen in band, to make both ends meet. I n
1819 h e offers MURRAY the publisher his famous
" Sketch-book," which, owing perbaps to a streng
recommendation from W A L T E R SCOTT, is all the more

eagerly accepted. Soon afterwards hc leaves London
for Paris, Aix, and Wiesbaden. His health seems
indifferent; but, it must be added, he appears at this
time—he w a s thirty-six—rather indifferent to his
health. He complains of inability to write, b u t under the circumstances that was not surprising
" I a m writing with a bewildered head and fevensh band,
having returned at aimost dayllaht from afancy ball at the
British
Ambassador''s."
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Many people have feit like IRVING undcr similar
circumstances, who have not resembled him in much
el^e. The fact is, bis books, Avhich were the fir;t of
their kind—the " roundabout kind "—were by this
time a good deal read, and IRVING was a good deal
courted in polite society. His genial modesty, his
kindly heart, his honorable life and gentle manncr^,
endeared him to a large circle of friends; wbilst hi-*
dclicatc humor, never quite at command or undcr
control, often made him a charming companion.
LONGFELLOW speaks of his "playful wit," " h i s
sunny temperament," and '' his open heart." But he
was soon chilled, and easily depressed, though a p t t o
recover himself rapidly. He was very sensitive to
criticism, and not very tolerant of correction.
I n 1827, at the age of forty-four, we find bim in
Spain. He loved Spain. Some of his best work
was done there. The precincts of tbe Alhambra
never failed to inspire him with lovely Images and
inexhaustible topics of romance. There he wrote
his best stories, told his best anecdotes andexhumed*
from those archives, in which Mr. F R O U D E has since
labored so admirably, the materials for some of his
most careful historical work. I n 1829 be was Secre^
tary of Legation at St. James'; in 1831 Charge
d'Affaires. I n 1833 he returned to America, and
seems to have got into a most wretched and dejected
State, whether from ill health, disappointed affection, or sense of diplomatlc inetficiency, we cannot
teil.
All througb his biography we find these
desponding moods from time to time recorded, but
often witbout comment or explanation.
On his return to America he was received with
open arms. His literary fame had preceded him—
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l)ut IRVING Avas a bad populär idol. Hc baied public speaking; refused to address the Lyceum; and
eveu in private gatheriugs of friends, this most
genial oi menviewed the Company with a jaundiced
eye the instant that he became aware that a speech
was expecled from him. " T h i t Dickens's dinner
—that Dickens's dinner!" he often said, with a memorial shudder: he bad broken doAvn miserably on
tliat occasion, and never forgot the bumibation.
In NeAv York " h i s time was cut u p , " he says,
"lilie chopped bay." He seemed t o p i n e for rest
and quiet. I n 1834 be mado a tour in the prairies,
and ended by settling down (he was now fifty-threc)
at Sunnyside, bis country farm, with his sister and
her children.
Herc comes out that passionate
love of open-air country life which seems to be
planted in the breast of every true American, and
lies deeper down even than bis love of commerce
and " Stores." We see it in the regrets of the great
President WASHINGTON AA'ho gave u p so much when
he left his farm, his horses, his crops, his fishing
and hunting, for the troubled life of a revolutionary
camp. We find it in the pages of EMERSON, who
was never tired of the " ref ulgent summer, ia AA'hich
it is luxury to draw the breath of life in the midst
of the fields spotted with gold and crimson fire."
In LowELL, who can bear—
" T h e slender clarion of the unseen midge; "

and mark how—
" T h e riehmilk-tiugeing buttercup
Its tiny polished urn holds up,
Filled with ripe summer to the edge."
In W A R D B E E C H E R , whose rarest similes are de-

rived from the corn-field, the flower-garden, seed-
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time and harvest. In LONGFELLOW, who so loves
" tbe murming pines and the hemlocks," the "Utile
squirrel," " t h e wild roses of thepromontories," and
" the incessant sobbing of the sea." I n BRYANT,
who comes to us—
" Shaking a shower of blossoms from the shrubs.
And bearing ou their fragrance. So he brings
Music of birds, and rustling of young boughs.
And sound of swaying branches, and the voice
Of dlstant Avaterfalls."

IRVING indulges even in bucolics. H e writes tohis
niece: " You must contrive to come u p soon, if only
to see my ncAV pigs." But from such delightsbe linds
himself, in 1841, "roughly, rudely summoned by a
heartless destiny." He leaves his roost at Si:nnyside for the post of Ambassador to Spain. " It is
hard—very," he writes, whimsieally, " y e t i must
try to bear it!" With tonching recollections of rustic folds and b'cating of shccp about his iiative
hills, he observes tliat " God tempers the wind to
tbe sborn lamb;"' and bis one idca seems to be to go
to Madrid and come back Avitb money, " and put up
as many Aveathercocks as he pleased," all over the
farm.
His stay at Madrid is marked more by delightful
letters than recondite policy. W e bear all about
the little Spanish quoen, only thirteen, and her
younger sister, and the ambassador seems chiefly
occupied at court in " conjuring up nothings to say
to little girls. This," he adds, " i s the whipped
syllabub of diplomacy."
Then there was the
wicked old queen-mother, CHRISTINA, who had such
charming manners and was ahvays up to mischief;
and the little nieces were never tired of bearing about
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what the princesses and great court ladies wore, and
how they looked, and what tbey said and did. In
Short, the ambassador's attention, if we may tru^t
his own letters to tbe little girls at home, must
have been largely devoted to bonnets and ribbcns,
Spanish lace, and such-like things, in which
advanced and learned audiences at the Royal Institution can hardly be expected to take much intcrcst.
But the poor little dears at the farm, far away
by the Hudson River, kncw no bdttcr, and doted ou
the good uncle's gorgeous talk about Sp/iuiJi fiuejy
and court trappings. And Avbat an uncle that Avas!
How great and importaut! how kind, and simple,
and loving, and tender! I tliink all good men love
children—as TiiACK'iR.w saj's all good Avomen love
match-making.

With U N C L E WASHINGTON it was

always " h i s dear, d rling, restless little Kate," or
" t h a t pebble-hearted little woman," and he was
CA'er " l o a g i n g to return to his little flock at Sunnyside," and " put up tno:-e weathercocks."
In Spain he passed his time between literature,
diplomacy and the gout; b a t after suffering many
things at the hands of many physicians, in 184 >
his health seems to have taken a turn, and ha
cbronicles this welcome i.iiprovemcnt with a characteristic exclamaliou of gratilude:
" God bless those surgeons and dentists I May their good
deeds be returned upon them a thousandfold I May they
have the felicity in the nei^t world to have successful Operations performed upon them to aU eternityl "

But the home bunger now became irresistible.
From the midst of the gay court at Madrid the
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" I long to be once more at dear little Sunnyside, while I
have yet strength and good spirits, to enjoy the simple
pleasures of the country, and to rally a happy family group
once more about me."

In 1846, at the age of sixty-three, he leaves the
Spanish capital, and returns, füll of honor, fame,
and not witbout fortune to his native land.
His public life Avas virtually at an end, and a life
of more variety and le=^s exciting incident can
scarcely be imagined. He Avas familiär with Paris
and London; Scotland, Germany, Switzerland, and
Spain he bad traveled through in turn.
EA'erywhcre he had been received by the elite coterics of
fashion, of literature, politics, arts, and sciences.
He was on terms of more than diplomatic intimacy
with crowned heads, but he delighted most in many
humbler associations. He knew the theatre and the
counting-housc, the rural life of England, the delights of Alpine adventure, the prairies and happy
hunting-fields of wild Arkansas. He b a d mingled
in civic fötes and popuLir cclebrations. H e was regretted in London, Paris, and Madrid, and beloved
in New York and Boston; yet, amidst all these
varied scenes and tempting situations, he remained
unspoiled—simply the kind brother, the idolized
uncle, the quiet literary gentleman longing for his
roost at Sunnyside by the Tappan Sea.
WASHINGTON I R V I N G certainly retired on a com-

petency. As amba-sador of course he received a
liberal salary, and his expenses in Spain could not
have becn very great. His English Copyrights alone
won him S12,217, and his other literary earnings about
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His declining years were spent in revising, re-editing, and collecting his scattered essays into miscellanies, and in writing the " L i f e of WASHINGTON,"
in four volumes. He gives us a peep of himself
now and then, trudging about his farm, or:
"Dozing over a.book, girls all süently sewing around m e . "

But he was afllicted, like all men of literary ability,
with tbe peculiar penaltics of such greatness. His
corrcbpondence was oppressive:
" A l l sorts of letters from all sorts of people."
his mind from him in strips and ribbons."

" They tore

And then there were no po?t-cards in those days
and people had not mastered the brief slap-dash
style of reply, but were still long-winded, stalely,
and verbose. But what to do Avilh a l these post
pests, numerous as summer gnats at sunset, it was
hard to say. NOAV it U a lady-writer, who has " soms
poems " she wants to publish; another request from
IRVING just " o n e " original thought; another inquires after " t h e exact place Avhere Rip VAN
W I N K L E went to sleep in the Kaatskill Mountains;"
and:
" Each letter is a cobweb wovon across your nose."
bores of this world." he exclaimed, " a r e countless! "

" The

Surprising to say, that, like tbe D U K E O P W E L -

LINGTON, he answered most of these boring missiles.
" A m a n as he grows old," he remarked to his nieces,
" must take care not to grow musty or f usty or rusty—an old
bachelor especially."

In 1853 the clock of time bas Struck seventy. It
finds him still hale and hearty, but the shadows are
lengthening.
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He surprlses himself going through that stränge
inevitable routine that awaits every cne of us ifwe
live so long. He sits with the old ladies with whom
h e h a d dancedfifty years before; watches tbe little
helles of six or thirteen; and marks out his own quiet
resting place in the neighboring churchyard. His
passion for horse cxercise often got him into trouble,
and he had eight or nine very narrowescapes. Like
many active old men, he continued from habit, perbaps pride, to takeenterprisingrides across country,
when Ihe response of nerve and muscle had become
too slow to mukc such feats quite safe. At seventytwo, he was thrown from a favorite but over-spirited
animal called "Gentleman Dick," aligbting upon
his head.
" My horse became very rhetorical; he tried," so he writes
to a friend, " to shut me up like a telescope."

He gets over his fall; but the inevitable cough,
that familiär prccursor of natural collapsc, now
appears. He has a great longing tofini.sh his " L i f e
of WASHINGTON," but seems coiiscious of failing
poAA-ers. In writing the last volame, be says, " I
could see how it ougbt to be done, bat could not do
it." Yet the book is vigorous enough andable to
the close. So his life Avore peaeefully aAvay. Presently comes tbe slceplessncss and low spirits, against
which he struggles manfully. But IRVING had met
the enemy who was to throw him at last,
Yet
throughout his illness a certain Dicdrich Knickerbocker humor never forsook him.
"Getting ready to go," he said; "shutting up doors and
Windows."

And to his niece one morning, who asked him
hoAv he feit—
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« I a m a p t t o be rather faügued, my dear, with my night's
rest"—

which reminds me of the old lady who thanked God,
and was sorry to say "she enjoyed very bad health!"
One night, late in the autumn of 1859, his favorite
niece Sarah came in, as she was wont, to smooth his
pillow before leaving him with that worst of companions, a restless solitude. " When will this endV"
lie said, ba-lf out loud. She turn cd suddenly to look
at him. But the " e n d " had already come. He
feil forward, with his band pressed upon his hearty
and in another moment WASHINGTON IRVING, tbe

accomplisbed writer, the genial humorist, the illustrious Citizen, had ceased to breathe.
I am not here deabng with IRVING the historian,
biographer, or mere tale-tcller, b u t mainly with
IRVING the humorist. As such, I notice that he had
the Singular fortune to write before all the good
jokes had been made.J He.is the first of the American humorists, as he is aimost the first of the Ä.merican writers; yet, belonging to the New Wjorld, tbere
is a quaint 0!Ü~"Wol-ld flavnr-atJüuf "TTTm." Hc is
TefresET^Tv d e I i l 3 ( T O ! l I 3 E S I d 2 I ^ ^
Like
BYRON'S " g e n t l e m a n " be " never perspires." Hc
takes his time, and teils you his story in his own
way.
T h e most delightful of gossips, the most
ingratiating of " Roundabouts."
There is agood deal of the " Guardian," " Tatler,"
"Spectator," and old coflee-house wit and wisdom
about him. But though sometimes gossipy, he is
never flimsy, like so many of our modern magazine
writers of " p a d d i n g . " He knoAvs hoAV to be solid,
to choose his Avords, to look all round bis thoughts,
to have thoughts that AVÜI bear looking at. llis wit
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is never forced; he is seldom on the broad grin. In
him, indeed, are germs of an American humor since
run to seed in bulfoonery; but he is never outnigcous—always Avithin delicate bounds. His fun never
goes mad, bu»t is in excellent Subordination to his
narrative or discourse. His Avit plays about his subject like summer ligbtning. His laugb, or more
often his grave smile, rises naturally, and is never
affected; he is never strained or flashing, but often
füll of a deep and pathetic purpose; and his jokes
when they come, seem Avoven into the very texture
of his style, instead of sticking up outside like a
cocked hat! W e have seldom the roUicking fun of
DICKENS, but often a touch of his tenderness. It is
the Satire of SWIFT, Avithout his sour coarseness.
The gracc of STEKNE, witbout bis sham sentiment.
Tbc delicate flavor of CHARLES LAMB, Avithout, however, tbe sly but severe bite of LAMB'S satire.
The Chief fountains of IRVING'S humor are his
" Sketch-book," containing the famous Story of "Rip
van Winkle," " The Legend of Slecpy llollow," and
the incom'parable narratiA'e of " TbcHeadless llorseman." " Bracebridge Hall," Avith its genial " Bachelor Confessions;" its "Culprit," warm with tbe
life-blood of bumanity and gentle pity; and its
unique story of tbe " Stout Gentleman," which was
so admired by C H A R L E S DICKENS.

Tbe Kuickerbocker's comic " History of New
York," of which I shall give you a few spccimens;
and " Wolfert's Roost," Avilh its sketchcs in Paris,
and general literary SAveepings up. We have no right
to complain. Towards the end of his life, a man will
often publish odds and ends that lie does not think
much of himself, but Avbich hc knows the public
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will be glad to buy, because it thinks much of him.
~^ I ask Avhat is the sccret of IRVING'S power, T
find it to lie in a certain quiet absorption and conccntration.
He identifies himself absoluteiy with
whatever he i's abüüf; " a T n a n i s always attractive
rud rntüiMÜng if hc w i l l do that.
As a consenuence, we get a Photographie minuteness of detail,
the graphic points always being instinctively selected
for the high lights. He describes what he secs in
his mind's eye, but his vision is clear and his ob.ser^:atiaa-accuratp, dn-^^n^trTjbenfm
or the
curi of a periwig. Along Avith this object-paiuting
goJs the qvfaintest choice of adjectives and substantives, appropriate to the variety and vigor of the
Image evoked. He is füll of pithy wit and terse
sayings, meditative occasionally, but not retrospective or metapbysical; invariably graphic, scenic,
objective, rousingan Image Avhich Ave usually recognize, and are generally glad to meet with.
But there is nothing so dull as a description of
why and how a thing is written, especially when
you can have the thing itself. I will, therefore, pick
out a few bright specks, and present you with some
characteristic flashes of his wit, and then proceed to
the graver task of suffusing you with at least two atmospheres of his humor, which I may as well describe at onceas the ifom? and the Ordiiiary.
First for a fcAv spccimens of the bright specks of
color, the flashes of wit, the pithy hits.
WASHINGTON IRVING'S portrait gallery Avould be a good
subject for Du MAURIER'S pencil.
Who has not
had the misfortune to sit next—
" The dinner-out of flrst-rate currency when in tOAvn, who
lias been invited to one place because he has been seen at
auuther?"
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^Vho does not number amongst his acquaintancog
the Avidow of no particular age—
"Free, rieh, discönsolate?"

Pages of description could do no more for her. The
felicity of the adjectives recalls POPE'S graphic use of
substantives in describing a lady's boudoir-table—
" Puffs, powders, patches, ßibles, billet-doux

;"

or here we have the once inevitable but UOAA' less
frequently to be met Avith social nuisance—the
young lady in or out of her teens, who was ahvays
in\'ited after dinner,
" To skylark it up and doAvn the piano."

The coachman—a type unbappily not yet extinct
amongst us—who only drives out—
" Whe n he thinks proper; not when you want the carriage
but only when, in his opinion, it is good for the eattle."

And who has not met, Coming down Bond Street
or Regent Street just at the most crowded part of
the afternoon, tbe middle-aged spinster, carcfully
leading by a string which gets round everybody's
legs—
" T h e fatSpaniel, Zephir, whois fed out of all shape and
comfort ?''

When ere I take my afternoon walks in St.
James', or lounge down " t h e sweet shadj^ side of
Pall Mall, Avith a couple of dukes," as THACKERAY
used to say, I can see, looking out of their bow
Windows, those club bores, wiiich IRVING hit off
long before the historian of snobs.
"Tlie men from India, who come home burnt out with
ourry, touclied with the liver complaint; who are sotediously
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agreeable in each other's society, Avith their ancient talk
about the policy of Lord Ellenborough, the condition of the
Punjaub, and the battle of Mulligatawny."

And who, as he wanders in the London season
from draAviug-room to drawing-room, is not familiär
Avith the—
" Look of the man who has the oppressive bürden of providing other people's amusement on his m i n d ? "

But these aresquibs, and IRVING c a n b u r n h i s wit

as long as a Roman candle Avlien he pleases. What
a bright jet of sustained and scintlüating wit is that
description of the cid country gentleman, in the old
parish church!—
" AA'üo thought that religion belonged to tlie Government
party, and was a very excellent thing, and ought to be kept
up. When he joiued so boldly in the Service, it seemed
more tij' Avay of example to the lower Orders, to show them
that, though so great and Avealthy, he wasnotabove being religious. ' A s I haye seen,' added Irving, ' a turtle-fed alderman swallow publicly a basin of charity soup, smacking his
Ups at every mouthful, and pronouncing it excellent food
for the poor.' "

l pass from these flashes, and enter into what l
may call some of the humorous atmospheres of his
mind. When we suffuseourselve.3 with these, when
we are caught in the meshes of his mood, we seem
to come into closer and more continuous contact
Avith his genius.
We are sensible of his poAver
to influence, to imprcgnate, lo inspire us with
^ympathy, Indignation, disgnst; his piercing disciosure of shams; his pity for the oppressed and
fallen; his sense cf justx-e, bis eagernessto strike a
bloAv for the Right, whilst utteriy holdingup to ridicule and contempt the Wrong! This you will lay
to hea.t, and be often reminded of Porson's dictum,
that " w i t i s the best sense in the world."
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KNICKERBOCKER'S " l i i s t o r y of New Y o r k " illustrates all the above qualities on a large scale. The
story of the early American settlers naturally possesses an undying interest for all Americans.
D I E D R I C H KNICKERBOCKER'S comic history is a feat

of playf id and sustained satire, as far as I know Avithout a parallel. It is a fine example of the moral employment of humor. Whilst you are kept in a constant simmer of laughter, you are reminded in every
page that the writer has something to teach, if not
to preach—something which you are to lay to heart;
and when you close the book, through all the
" g o o d things" and " Avitty episodes" rings out the
deep undertone of mournful rebuke and solemn
warning. I might cull, by the way, a good deal of
quaint and severe Avf dom, which by no means applies to New York aione or to KNICKERBOCKER'S
time merely. His account of diplomacy is edifyiug
enough.
" It is," he says, " a cunning endeavor to obtain by peaceful mancEUvres and the chicanery of cabinets those advantages Avhich a nation Avould otherwise have Avrested by force
of arms; in the same manner as a conscientious higwayman
reforms and becomes a quiet and praiseworthy Citizen, contenting himself Avith cheating his neighbors out of that
property which he Avould formerly have seized Avith open
violence."

The following dejcription of a treaty is good—
good enough, alas! lor even these enlightened
times:
" Treaties a t best are but complied with so long as interest
requires their fulfiUment. Consequently, they a r e virtually
binding on the weaker party only; or, in piain truth, they are
not binding a t all.

But perbaps the wittiest and saddest pages of
KNICKERBOCKER are those in which he relates bow
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the Dutch settlers turned the Red Indian oTit of his
h-ippy hunting-fields, slole his pa-tures, and appropriated his goods and chatteis, with a füll stitemeut
of the wise and moral reasons for so doing. Under
Cover of pretended defence, we have here a complete
expod of the unscrupulous manner in which the
European invader stole the land, and the unblushing arguments whicb he used in his defence. T h e
question w a s :
" What right had the first discoverers of America to land
and take possession of a coun.ry without first gaining the consent of the inhabitants, or yielding them an adequate compensation for their territory? . . . The first source of right
was DISCOVERY. For as all mankind have an equal right to
anytbing which has never before been appropriated, so any
nation that discovers an uninhabioed country, and takes
possession thereof, is considered as enjoying füll property
and absolute, unquestionable empire therein."
The next thing, of course, is to prove that America Avas totally uninhabited by man.
" This would at flrst appear to be a point of some difHculty,
for it is well known that this quarter of the world abounded
with certain animals that walked erect on two feet, had
something of the human countenance, uttered certain unintelligible sounds very much like language—in short, had a
marvelous resemblance to human beings. But the zealous
and enlightened fathers, who accompanied the discoverers
for the purpose of promoting the Kingdom of Heaven, . . .
soon cleared up this point, greatly to the satisfaction of his
holitiess the Pope, and of all Christian yoyagers and discoverers. They plainly proved—and as no Indian writer
arose on the other side, the fact was considered as fuUy admitted—that the two-legged race of animals before mentioned were mere cannibals, detestable monsters, and many of
them giants; which last description of vagrauts, since the
time of Gog, Magog, and Goliath, have been considered a s
outlaws, and have received no quarter in history, chivalry,
or song. Being thus satisfactorily proved to be of ' a most
abject and brutifled nature, totally beneath the human char-
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acter,' it Avas clear to the pious invaders, that the aborigines, so far from being able to own property, had no riglit
even to personal freedom; and, being mere wild beasts of the
forest, should, Uke them, be either subdued or exterminated."
The next right was that acquired b y CULTIVATION.
" It is true that the savages might plead that they drew all
the beneflts from the land which their simple wants required."
But that only proved " h o w undeserving of the blessings
around them; they were so much the more savage for not
having more wants. It is the number and magiiitude of his
desires that distinguishes the man from the beast."
Further, it was in the name of CIVILIZATION it-

self that the land was taken from the Indiaus, for—
" Not only were these poor creatures deflcient in t h e comforts of life, but, what was still worse, most piteously and
unfortunately bUnd to the miseries of their Situation.
But no sooner did the benevoleut inhabita-its of Europe
behold their sad condition, than they immediately went to
work to ameliorate and improve it. They introduced auiong
them rum, gin, brandy, and the other comforts of life; they
likewise made known to them a thousand remedies by
which the most inveterate diseases are alleviated and healed;
and, that they might comprehend the beneflts and enjoy the
comforts of these medicines, they previously introduced
araong them the diseases which they Avere calculated to
eure."

But, of course, more important still was the introduction of CHRISTIANITY.
" I t is true, the natives neither stole nor defrauded. They
were sober, frugal, continent, and faithful to their Avord; but
though they acted right habitually, it was all in vain nnless
they acted so from precept. The new-comers, therefore,
used every iiiethod to induce them to embrace and practice
the true religion—except, indeed, that of setting them the
example."
Lastly, there came " t b e right by EXTERMINATION, or by G U N P O W D E R . " That was the most con-
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clusive of all, and it is unnecessary to dwell further
upon it.
"Thus,"heconcludes, " w e r e the European worthies who
firstdiscoveredAmerica
cleaily entitled to the soll. And
not only entitled to the soll, but likewise to tlie eternal thanks
of those infidel savages for having come so far, endured so
many perils by sea and land, and taking such unwearied
pains for no other purpose but to improve their for lern, unoivüized, and heathenish condition; for having made them
acquainted with the comforts of life; for having introduced among them the light of religion; and, flnally, for
having hurried them out of the Avorld to enjoy its reward:"

It would be difficult to give a more grave and
pathetic summary of all the injustice and lyranny
(f the wiiite man over tbe red; and I may ;idd of
the selfish iniquity of political annexation generaliy,
whea the annexers have no real rights to Claim, and
ieave tlic annexed none to grant.
I pass irom tlie 7/ioral to tbe ordinal^ atmosphere.
T h j chiractcristic humor of " T h e Stout Gentleman," and the elass to Avbich that essay beiongs,
ri.s. s cntirely out of the commonest of commonplaccs. A couniry Inn, a Traveler, and a Sensation. But there is a depth of iutense concentratiou
throwuin;o the nan-ativcAvhich, slight as it may be,
gives the episode rank with someof the best imaginative Avriting in cur ianguage. The mmd colors all
things. We carry about with us what we are to see
and bear. When I read this famous " Stage CoachRomance" of " T h e Stout Gentleman," I am
actuylly at that wayside hostel in that gloomy month
of November. " T h a t wet Sunday in the country
i n n " is throughout a rare creation. The view from
the Window—"the place liitered with wet stiaw,
which had been kicked about by travelers and
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stabie b o y s ; " a corncr of the yard, with its " s t a g .
nant pool of water surrounding an Island of muck;"
its "miserable, crestfallencock, drenched out of all
life and spirit, his drooping tail matted as it were
into a Single feather, along which the water trickled
from his back," and so on for another admirable two
pages, füll of minute photography, A flash of relief
comes with the arrival of the stage-coach, which
deposits its f reight, and Avbisks off again in the wet.
Our traveler now saunteis listlessly to the almanac
hanging u p in the inn parlor, and, looking at the
month, reads a direful prediction, stretching from
the top of the page to the bottom, through tbe whole
m o n t h : ' ' Expect — much — rain — about — this —
time! " I cannot hope to paiaphrase what foUows:
" I was dreadf ully hipped. The hours seemed as if they
could never creep by. Tlie very ticking of t h e clock became
irksome. At length the stillness of the house Avas interrupted
by the ringing of a bell. Shortly after, I heard the voice of
a waiter at the bar, ' Tlie Stout Gentleman in No. 13 wants
llis breakfast. Tea and bread and butter, with h a m and
eggs; the eggs not to be too much done.'
" I n such a Situation a s m i n e e v e r y incident is of importance. Here is a su bject of speculation presented to my mind,
and aniple exercise for my Imagination. I am prone to
i:)aint pictures to myself, and on tliis occasion I had some
materials to Avork upon. Had the guest upstairs been mentioned as Mr. Smith, or Mr. Brown, or Mr. Jackson, or Mr.
Johnson, or merely as ^gentleman in No. 13,' it would have
been a perfect blank to me—I should have thought not hing
of it; b u t ' The Stout Gentleman! '—the very name had something in it of the picturesque. It at once gave the size; it
cmbodied the personage to my mind's eye, and my fancy did
not rest.
" He was stout, or, as some term it, lusty; in all probabiUty,
therefore, he was advanced in life, some people expanding as
they grow old. By his breakfasting rather late, and in his
own room, he must be a man accustomed to live e t his ease.
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and above the necessity of early rising; no doubt a round,
rosy, lusty old gentleman.
"There was another violent ringing. The Stout Gentleman
was impatient for his breakfast. He was evidently a man of
importance ; 'well-to-do in the world;' accustomed to be
promptly waited upon; öf a keen appetite, and a little cross
when hungry. 'Perbaps,' thought I, ' h e may be some London alderman; o r w h o knows but he may b e a memberof
Parliament?'
" The breakfast was sent up, and there was a short intervalof silence; he wasdoubtless making the tea. Presently
there was a violent ringing; and before it could be answered
another ringing, still more violent. ' Bless me! Avhat a choleric old gentleman!' The waiter came down in a huff. The
butter was rancid, the eggs were overdone, the ham was too
Salt. The Stout Gentleman was evidently nice ia his eating;
one of those who eat and growl, and keep the waiter on the
trot, and live in a State militant Avith the household."

The smart hostess, after scolding the servants,
sends up another breakfast, which appears to be
more graciously received. Then the bell rings again.
The Stout Gentleman wants the Times, or the
Chroniele. Was he a Radical or a Conservative?
Whö could hebe? "Rain—rain—rain! Inowread
all the advertisements of coaches and hoteis that
were stuck about the mantelpiece. . . . I -wandered out, not knowing what to do, and ascended
again to my room."
" I had not been there long, when there was a squall in a
neighboring bedroom. A door opened and slammed violently •
a chambermaid, that I had remarked for having a ruddy'
good-humored face, went downstairs in a violent flurry. The
Stout Gentleman had been rüde to her.
" This sent a whole host of my deductions to the deuce in
a moment. This unknown personage could not be an oid
gentleman; for old gentlemen are not apt to be obstreperous
to chamber-maids. He could not be a young gentleman; for
young gentlemen are not so apt to inspire such indignation
He must be a middle-aged man, and confoundedly ugly into
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the bargain, or the girl would not have taken the matter in
such terrible high dudgeon. I confess I was sorely puzzled.
" In a few minutes I heard the voice of my landlady. I
caught a glance of her as she came tramping upstairs. her
face glowing, her cap flaring, her tongue Avagging the whole
way. ' She'd have no such doings in her house, she'd
Warrant! If gentlemen did spend money freely, it was no
rule. She'd have no servant-maids of hers treated in that
way, when they were about their work; that's what she
wouldn'tl'
" As I hate squabbles, particularly with women, and above
all with prettj' Avomen, I slunk back into my room, and
partly closed the door; but my curiosity was too excited not
to listen. The landlady marched intrepidly to the enemy's
cidadel, and entered it with a storm; the door closed after
her. I heard her voice in high windy clamor for a moment
or two. Then it gradually subsided, like a gust of wind in a
garret; then there was a laiigh; then I heard nothing more.
"After a little while, my landlady came out wich an odd
smile on her face, adjusting her cap, which was a little on
one side. As she v/ent downstairs, I heard the landlord ask
her what was the matter; she said ' Nothiiig at all, only the
girl's a fooL' I was more than ever perplexed what to make
of this unaccountable personage, who could put a goodnatured Chamber maid in a passion, and send aAvay a termagant landlady in smiles. He could not be so old, nor so
cross, nor so ugly ei-her."

So the day wears on in such-like rambling and
restless conjecture. " The continual meditation on
the concerns of this invisible personage began to
have its effect—I was getting a fit of tbe fidgets."
The excitement is noAv steadily worked up, upon
less than nothing at all, until it reaches the agony
point, and the reader is flnally released in flts of
laughter.
" Dinner-time came, I hoped the Stout Gentleman would
dine in the travelers' room, and then I might at length get a
view of his person; but no! he liad dinner served in his OAvn
room. What could be the meaning of this solitude and
mystery? He could not be a radical; there Avas something
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too aristocratical in thus keeping himself apart from the rest
of the Avorld, and condemning hunself to his own Company
throughout a rainy da.y. And then, too, he lived too well for
a discontented politician. He seemed to expatiate on a variety of dishes. and to sit over his wine like a jelly friend of
eood living. Indeed, my doubts on this head Avas soon at an
end; for he could noc have finished his first bettle before I
could hear him faintly humming a tune, and on listening, I
found i t t o b e 'Godsave the King.' 'Twas piain, then, he
was no radical, but a faithf ul subject; one that grew loyal
over his bettle, and was ready to stand by king and Constitution, when he could stand by nothing eise. But who could
bebe? My con jectures began to run wild. AVas he some
person of destinction traveling incog. ? ' Heaven knows!'
said I, at my Avits' end; ' it may be one of the royal family,
for aught I know. for they are all stout gentlemen!'
"Theevening gradually Avore away. The travelers read
the papers two or three times over. Some drew round the
fire, and told long stories about their horses, about their adventures, their overturns and breaking-downs. They <?iscussed the credits of different merchants and different inns;
and th3 tAvo Avags told several choice anecdotes of pretty
chamber-maids and kind landladies. All this passed as they
were quietly taking what they called 'night-caps,' strong
glasses of brandy-and-water and sugar, or some other mixtureof the kind; after AA'hich they one after the other rang
for ' Boots ' and the chamber-maid, and Avalked off to bed in
old shoes cut down into marvelously uncomf ortable Slippers.
" There was only one man left; a short-legged, long-bodied,
plethoric fellow, with a very large sandy head. He sat by
himself, with a glass of port wine negus, sipping and stirring,
meditating and sipping, until nothing was left but the spoon.
He gradually fsll asleep holt upright in his chair, with the
empty glass Standing before him; and the candle seemed to
fall asleep too, for the wick grew long and black, and cabbaged at the end, and dimmed the little light that remained
in the Chamber. The gloom that now prevailed was contagious. Around hung the shapeless and aimost spectral boxcoatsof departed travelers, long since buried in sleep. I
only heard the tickmg of the clock, Avith the deep-drawn
breathingsof tliesleepy toper, and the drippings of the rain,
drop, drop, drop, from the eaves of the house. The church
bells chimed midnight All at once the Stout Gentleman
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began to Avalk overhead, pacing slowly backAvards and forwards. There was something extremely awful in all this,
especially to one in my State of nerves—these ghastly
greatcoats, these guttural breathings, and the ereaking footsteps of this mysterious beiug. His steps grcAv fainter and
fainter, at length died away.
" I could bear it no longer. I Avas wound up to the desperation of a hero of romance. ' Be he who or Avhat he may,' said I
to myself, 'I'll have a sight of him!' I seized a Chamber
candle, and hurried up to No. 13. The door stood ajar. I
hesitated—I entered. The room Avas deserted. There stood
a large broad-bottomed elbow-chair at a table, on Avhich Avas
an ompty turabler and a Times newspaper, and the room
smelt powerfully of Stilton cheese.
" The mysterious stranger had evidently but just retired.
1 turned off, sorely disappointed, to my room, which had been
changed to the front of the house. As I Avent along the corridor, I saw a pair of topboots, with dirty waxed tops, Standing at the door of a bedchamber. Tliey doubtless belonged
to the unknown: but it would not do to distiu"b so redoubtable a personage in his den; he might discharge a pistol, or
something Avorse, at my head. I ivent to bed, therefore, and
lay aAvake half the night in a terribly nervous state; and
even when I did fall to sleep, I Avas still haunted in m y sleep
by the idea of the Stout Gentleman and hia waxed topboots.
" I slept rather late the next morning, and was awakened
by some stir and bustle in the house, which I could not at all
at flrst comprehend; until, getting more awake, I found there
was a mail-coach starting from the door. Suddenly there
w a s a cry from below, ' T h e gentleman has forgotten his
umbrella! look for the gentleman's umbrella in No. 1.8!' I
heard an immediate scampering of a chamber-maid along
the passage, and a shrill reply, as she ran, ' Here it is! here's
the gentleman's umbrella!'
" The mysterious stranger was then on the point of setting
off. This was the only Chance I should ever have of knowing him. I sprang out of bed, and scrambled to the window,
snatched aside the curtains, and just caught a ghmpse of the
rear of the person getting in at the coach-door. The sliirts of
a brown coat parted behind, and gave me a füll vieAv of the
broad disk of a pair of drab breeches. The door closed—
' All right!'Avaa the Avord: ihe coach Avhirled off; and that
was a l l l ever saw of the Stout Qentlemani "

OLIYEE WENDELL HOLMES.
SOME acts are interesting because of the actors.
and some actors are interesting b cause of their
acts: An Observation, as ARTEMCS W A R D would
say, requiring som3 thought, but one which will
amply xepay attention. As far as I can gather, the
public exploits of Dr. O L I V E R W E N D E L L H O L M E S

do not call for special remark; they derive their
interest aimost cntirely from the man.
O L I V E R W E N D E L L I I )LMES Avas born at Massa-

chusetts in ISJ'J; he is therefore seventy-three years
old (1833). He graduated at Harvard in 1839. He
tried the law, like WASHINGTON IRVINO, but soon
exchanged the uncongenial pursuit of briefs for
the more delightful occupatiou of Avriting prescriptions; and after studyiag medicine in Paris (1833),
returned to Boston (1833), and bacamo Professor of
Anatomy at Dartmouth, United States of America,
in 1838 and at Harvard in 1847. After a msdical
practice of little more than fifteen years, he retired
in 1849; and in the most insensible and spontaneous
manner, by scattered writings, witty and wise
Speeches, and pleasant, ofton fuany, poems and
epigrams, has won for himself a foremost place in
that very small band of American Utterateurs by
whom the nineteenth Century Avill be remembered.
I n every page of his writings I trace the^ influence
of his medical and scientific training. Yet there is
nothing of the narrow special!?! about him. He L«
j.
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an aimost pa-sioiiate pbysiologist, but no materialist.
He bo-.vs reverently to the ioexorable logic of causa
and e'Iect, yet acknowledges deplhs of Being imdreamt of in medical philosophy. H e loves fact.
yet often salutes with awe the superior angel of
Imagination. Nor does he forget, amidst the iron
tyrannies of experimental philosophy and tbe tremendous Empire of the Senses, the insoluable mystery and immense Supremacy of the Soul.
In Winter Dr. HOLMES livcs at Boston, tbe Brain
of the United States. I n summer at % private estate of bis own, beautifully situated on the IIousatonic River, Pittsfield, Massachusetts. In America
It seems to be tbe custom, at anniversanes and
"inaugurations," to get eminent literary persons to
Avrlte and recite poems. Such a thing is aimost
unknown in this country. Fancy Mr. TENNYSON or
Mr. BROWNING recitinga poem on the openingof the
Channel Tunnel or the International Exhibitioa!
On sach occasions, we invite Mr. GLADSTONE or IMr.
BRIGHT to make a speech, and our vers d'occasion are
relegated to small literary societies—the Shcldonian
The'atre or the Cambridge Senate House on degree
days. But metrical essays aro, or Avere, all the rage
across the water. BRYANT, EMEUSON, LONGFELLOW,

HOLMES, and LOAVELL have in turns distinguished
themselves in this Avay. The NortJi American Revieic,
and later the Atlantis MontMy, s p a r k k d with many
poems and essays from Dr.HoLMr.s' pen. He wrote also
prize essays on fever, homoeopathy, and such like
cheerful topics, ever scintillating with that shrewd
prying, sympalhetic curiosity and suggestiveness
which gives such a personal, aimost conversational,
flavor to all his writings.
2
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HoA7 shaU I ünish Ibis meagro biograpbical paraeraph? I bad better say tliat there is little more to
be said, until AVC are favored with au autobiography
by Dr. HOLMES himself. I will add that, meanwhile,
AUibone's Dictionary of Biography contains two columns of praise, in Avbich OLIVER W E N D E L L
H O L M E S is compared to S P E N C E R , P O P E , D R Y D E N ,

HooD, DICKENS, and aimost cvcry one eise Avhom it
is in the least worth while being compared to—a
biograpbical method which, if a little uncritical
and " mixed " in tone, is a very good Avay of saying
that Dr.

OLIVER

WENDELL

HOLMES,

whatever

Posterily (for Avhose opinion he would probably
care very little) might think, was in the estimation
of his contemporaries clearly A i as a man and a
writer.
I shall never be able to regard HOLMES as, first
and foremost, a Poet, although a vein of poetry and
admirable sentiment runs through all his prose. I
shall say he is first Essayist, and Poet afterwards;
and this because be is never " r a p t , " never quitj
caught u p into Heavens inaccessible to ordinary
fancy and batfling to common intelligence.
He is,
indeed, füll of Intuition, but far tooreflectiA^e ever to
be quite inspired.
T h e " M e t r i c a l E s s a y " and
"Astraea" resound Avith high strains, and his longer
poems contain bright bu;>ts of patriotism and
noble religious utterances, as well as those sudden
transitions to satire and aimost low comedy, which
remind one of poor ROBSON'S fitful moods.
I
would that he had Avritten more lyrics. I believe
that such exquisite verses as t h e " Violet" and the
" Water-lüy " the Avorld will not wiilingly let die.
He is so f a r a didactic and lyric poet. I n Amcr3
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ica HOLMES has acquired a great reputation as a
writer of vers de soeletr. His longer eilorts in this
direction remind me of a class of lampoons and
satires more fashionable in the days of BYRON and
TOM MnoKE than in ours; and it is curious to note
that, Avhilst America may be considered generali/ a
good fifty years ahead of Europe in many of her
social and conmiercial phases, in her literature she
still relishes, both for prose and poetry, the essay
style of WASHINGTON IRVING, and the epigramatic

satire of P O P E , which received its last Engbshrehabilitation at the hands of HAZLITT. Tnis description
of two persons meeting in the street is allogether in
P O P E ' S manner—
" Each looks quite radiant. seems extremely Struck,
Their meeting so was suoh a piece of luck!
So then they talk, in dust or mud or snow.
Both bored to death, and both afraid to go."

Or this timely slap in the face for America—
" Thou, O my country, hast t h y foolish ways!
Too apt ta purr a t every stranger's praise;
But if the stranger toueh thy modes or laws,
Off goes the velvet, and out come the claws."

These are from bis lon^er satires.
Tbey are
little read in England, wbere so many of their
allusions can hardly be relished or even undcrstood.
The popularity in America of his comic skits
must also be largely due to local and personal causes.
They belong to a class of which we have bad more
than enough. W e ahvays like a good fellow to get
up at a supper-party or a dull wedding-breakfast,
and make a clever speech, and perbaps even recite a
facetious poem.
We can sometimes, in intimate
circles of men, especially when the edge of taste is
not very sharp, tolerate a song; but few of such ebulitions of the hour are worth transplaulin;^, and
4
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many, Uke Mr. SPURGEON'S jokes, lose their point
•vvhen'repeated outside. In this genre IIoi ^,:c3 seems
to me below HOOD in fertility, whilst the '' Spectre
pi-r " and the " Ballad of the Oysterman " are hardly
equal to many of Box GAULTIER'S Ballads or Ho RAGE
SVIITH'S " RjjjctedAddresses," although I admit
that the " O r g a n Grinder"—whilst inferior to
CALVSRLEY'S inimitable posm—is nevertheless very
excellent fooüng.
But Dr. HOLMES' great charm is, after all, his
o^ajlfirsonality. He really " sees himself in all he
secs " and he makes us feel that AVC connot see too
much of him. He has selected bis literary vehicle
-with th3 surest tact. His favorite method is xiniqus
ia its handling and app'.ication. It is announced in
one phrase. " T H E AUTOCRAT OP TUE BREAKFAST
TABLE. "

£ T h e American boarding-bouse is in many respects
different from anytbing that Ave have in this country,
chiefly on account of tbe very A'aried classes Avho
are willing to meet and associate for a time on equal
terms, and tbe very superior people who occasionally find a modus vivendi there congeni d to themselveS;'
The " Professor," the " A u t o c r a t , " and the " Poet
at the Breakfast Table " are summed up in three
volumes, now universally populär.
Of these tbe
" Autocrat " i s tbe first and most Avidely read; the
"Professor" is, to our mind, the best; and tbe
" P o e t " is the mere after-glow of a method Avhich
the writer himself seems to feel is at l:ist play<d
out. He has, in faei:, by the time he figuros as the
" P o e t , " said very nearly all he has to say.
The
" A u t o c r a t " is his OA\-n Eo.3well. He talks and
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talks, and the rc:-;t chime in occasionally. As the
breakfaits succced each other, the doings of thesubordinatc ^Imracters develop into something like a
plot, Avhich culminates sadly in the " P r o f e s s o r "
Avith the death of the real hero, and gladly in tho
" A u t o c r a t " wi;U the marriage of that oracular but
genial person himself.
The characters, though slight—mere pegs for wit
and wisdom, as some might say—are all put in with
. ich vivid touches, that tbey get quite alive after
k^ü flrst tAvo or three mornings. We iiave the vulgär
gtintleman Avith the dressy—too dressy—waistcoat,
blue-black moustacbe, showy cravat. and large diamond pin. Ile is called appropriately the Koh-inoor. There is the anxious landlady, nervous about
flnance, solvent lodgers, and the " st:iying " power of
the dishes when they show a tendency to give out
before completing tho round. There is the pale and
interesting young s^haolmistress, whose chceks are
nevertheless capable of coloring up under appropriate circumstances, such as I may have to aUude to
presently. There is a stränge little deforraed gentleman, füll of odJity and intellect, Av'.iose talk is
ahvavs incisive, trenchant, caustic, aud interest
ing—fiill of keen sensibilily, and with a certain
covcred vein of tenderness Avbich reüjvcs tbe
enduring bitterness and sense of general failure and
disappointment riveted upon bim by his unhappy
personal deformity. And then, in the " Professor
at the Breakfast Table," we have that most charming of all Dr. lloL.AiEs' creations, the lovely I r i s - a
bright sunny blonde, with shining hair and a radiant j;>yousness—most winning in her moods of
touching and siwntaneous sensibility; a pure, deep.
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passionate soul, with great width and tenderness,
and a certain divine simplicity which makes her
tbe innocent bright angel of tbe book. I know
nothing in CHARLOTTE BKONTE finer than the delicate rapprochement which takes place between the
lovely Iris and the littlc-derormed gentleman; and
the whole account of bis rapid decline and death is
equal to any piece of romance writing—I had aimost said biography—that I have ever read.
But although the episodes in the "Professor " are
more highly wrought than in tho " A u t o c r a t " or
the " P o e t " the charm of all three books is the
same. All are so many masks—living masks, but
under the writer's perfect control; not like THACKERAY'S characters, often rebellious, saying and doing all kinds of things which surprise tlie author,
and compel him to f ollow instead of to lead. These
masks are pushed aside at any moment, thrown
down and taken u p , interrupted, silenced or encouraged, as occasion or the bumor of the moment
may demand. But even wheu the mask is on, the
kind face of O L I V E R W E N D E L L HOLMES is Avont to

peep through—sad sometimes with pathos and pity,
as when the great procession of unloved women, tbe
lonely, the forsaken, the forlorn, the suffering passes
before h i m ; filled sometimes with large and wise
toleration for the erring' r.nd ^^nlul cnes; bowing
reverently before the painfu. . d''Ie ol this earth,
yet sensitive to every Vibration of the buman heart;
Keenly open to life at all points, " w i t h its great,
glad aboriginal instincts," its bursts of passion, its
healtby joyousness, its sad, despairing undnrtones,
its noble sacrifice; and, lastly, I notice throughout
the most shrewd and delicate insight into character,
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born of wide sympathies and unrivaled powers of
Observation.
I shall uoAV put together what I may call a short
mind biography of O L I V E H W E N D E L L HOLMES.

I

alAvays like to reaiize the kind of man I have to
deal with. If; helps me to read his books and to
read them aright. I like to feel the teacher at my
elboAV, especially this teacher; to look round and
find bim near, with his grave, kind face, bis beautifu^ smile—bis eye flashing indignation at wrong,
brightening at gencrosity or heroism, and not incapable of shedding a manly tear over human folly,
weakness or misfortune.
If you want to take the general bearings of a
man's soul, you have only got to ask and answer,
if you can, a few leading questions, such as:First,
what are bis Ideals; what does he admire or detest
most—love most to be or to do? Second, what kind
of Religion bas he got? Third, what views does be
take of his own professiou and its general Aims?
Fourth, bow does be think and speak about Women?
First, Ideals.
" A man's opinions, look you," sayd Holmes, " are generally of much more value than his arguments.'

Which reminds me of a letter I once received from
a clever editor, along with a manuscript " returned
with thanks," as follows:
" D E A R SIR,

. . .

'• I offer you no apology or explanation m returmng
your manuscript, for m y experience has taught me that,
whereas an editor is usually right in his decision, he is invariably wrong when he attempts to give his reasons.
"Yours, etc.

A man's opinions are wont to form his Ideal. His
reasons for his opinions are often made up later, and
they may be good, bad, or indifferent.
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" Once flx a man's Ideals, and for the most part the rest is
easy. A wants to die worth half a million. Good! B. female,
Avaiits to catch him and ouclive him. All right I Minor details
at our leisure."

No number of higb-floAvn considerations will
mend that Situation or save thiit character.
HOLMES is gcncrous iu his estim.ates, but generosity does not exclude severity. The loving heart can
pour forth its scorn upon meanness, and he who
well knows how to pardon Frailty can stamp Aviih a
pitiless bccl upon Dishonor. There are some actious
which mar and stain a man to the core; there are
some sins which have no forgiA^cness, neiiher iu tliis
World nor in the world to come. Let a man once
delibcrately commit himself to such and such a
meanness, as we sometimes see done under tbe sun ;
let bim barter honor, purily, the happiness of others
—not for passion, not in weakness, not even foram^
bition, that last infirmity of noble minds, but for
peJf, forfilthy Incre, for lago's " g e t money in thy
purse! "—and such a character goes down forever
in tlie opinion of all good men. Others may flattcr
bim, croAvds may attenr! bis receptions and eat his
dinners, but there is one Avbose verdict is not to be
bought. He Stands apart, and AVC will stand Avith
him, and hear the tale. What? eh? You say he
married for money, and it was on such wise, thus:
thrcAv over a Avoman, gave up, sold, bribed, lied—
nay, perjured himself—and did it for money? All
righf! keep your apologies, spare your "extenuating
circumstances." '' Minor details at our leisure."
A b ! let the cynic and mere selfish utilitarian say
Avhat he will, there is something in the passionate
loA'c of goodness that wins the ear of the aces and
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ation. I t is the infallible test by Avhich we involuntarily w^eigh the greatest spirits. MOSES, SOCKATES,
PAUL,

and above these t h e D I V I N E M . \ N , are all

safely enthroned; and on other piunacles, which
scarcely reach u p to their pedestals, come, lower
doAvn, A L E X A N D E R , CAESAR, NAPOLEON,
G O E T H E , and even SHAKESPEARE.

HOMER,

N o one is a more enthusiastic admirer of genius
than O L I V E R W E N D E L L H O L M E S ; but his ideal is

moral, not intelleclual, and he proclaims aloud,
sometimes perbaps witbout being aware of it himself, the glories of a kingdom not of this world.
Thus, after a glowing eulogy upon Genius, he ex.
Claims, with the contagious fervor of irresistible conviction—
"And yet when a strong brain is weighed with a true heart,
it seems to me like balancing a bubble against a wedge of
piu"egold,"

Our Age is sometimes called Materialistic and
Utilitarian—in the sensual and selüsh senses of these
words. But is it nothing to live at a Time when, in
spite of all, the populär idols are still based upon the
Supremacy of Moral Excellence? It is enough; it is
everything. In this America is fortunate, distinguished, and incalculably influential.
Do

not

EMERSON, LONGFELLOW, HAAVTHORN,

LOAVELL, and HoLMEsallring true to the Supremacy
of the Moral and Spiritual Nature of man?
WatchAvords often of mere narroAvness—the- very
catspaws of Sectarian bigotry. Yet do I find nothing priggish, puritanical, or repellant in the writings of thesc typical Americans.
HoLJiES is singularly companion able, and as the
French say, intime. W e feel that he is so debghtful.
10
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that we long to trust him. " a l l in all." and AVC may
do so safely. There is notbing about bim to be left
out, hardly a word or an utterance that I desire to
modify, nor a counsel 1 can afford to disret^ard He
i^ not like BYRON, Avho dazzies u.s, or SAVIFT, who

domineers over us, or STERNE, -vf-ho trifles with us
nor is he a mere Avag, like some of the later American humorists; but he is one to rest in to travel
with. W e love to have liim close to us—our welcome guide, philosopher, and friends
Second. Religion. If any one asked Dr. HOLMES,
as it is said a lady once asked Dr. JOHNSON, " Pray
what is your religion?" he might possibly answer in
the words of the English sage: <> Madam, I am of
the religion of all sensible men." " A n d prav Avbat
is that?" said the lady. " That, niadam," he replied,
" is a thing Avhich all sensible XXXQXI keep to themselves." And yet HOLMES is far from keeping it
all to himself. It creeps out in little wise aphorisms,
such as:
'' Faith always implies the disbelief of a lesser fact in favor

Sometimes it pierces through the thin veil of narrative, as when the divinity Student approaches the
sick-bed of the bttle deformed gentleman, and finds
in him a master rather than a disciple.
' ' ' Shall I pray vnth y o u f he said, after a pause. A little
before. he would have said, 'Shall \ praA' for vou''' The
Cliristian religion, as taught by its Pounder is fiill of sentiment; so Ave must not blame the divinity stiident if he was
overcome by tbose yearnings of h^^^^an^sympathy, Avhich
predominate so much more in the sernions of the Master than
beeu the stumbhng block of all exclusive doctriues
Said the little gentleman.

' Pray '
•'

• And the prayer that foUows is so sweet and
u
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solemn, so deep and tender, and so purely religious,
that it may hardly find a place in a Icclure on an
American humorist.
But HOLMKS is a man who needs, above all, to be
looked at all round. His very humor is deeply interAvoven with serious elements, and this last interview of the divinity student with tbe little gentlemen, in which the tables are so suddenly turned, and
theology Stands abashed before the religion of the
heart, is in itself one of the deepest strokes of
pathetic humor. After this, AVC need not be surprised
to find that, whilst ignoring the various tbeological
isms, which do so much more to divide than to
unite the hearts of the faithful, HOLMES has the
liveliest sympathy with all earnest worshippcrs, and
quite a love for religious assemblies in general.
" ' l a m , ' says the Professor—and wecan scarcely mistake the voice that speaks—' a regulär churchgoer. I should
go, for various reasons, if I did not love it; but I am happy
enough to find great pleasure in the midst of devout multitudes, whether I can accept all their creeds or not.' "

I suppose, if we must label our subject, he must
be labeled " Broad Church." although I should
be disposed to claim something a great deal more
significant, definite—dogmatic, if you will—under
that name Ihan he would probably agree to.
" The Broad Church, I think, will never be based upon anytbing that requires the use of language. Freemasonry
gives the idea of such a Church. The cup of cold water
does not require to be translated for a foreigner to imderstand it. The only Broad Church possible is that Avhich has
its ereed in the heart, and not in the head.''

I should be tempted to add to without impairing
this definition, by saying, " Ay, but in the head too,
and on such and such Avise, for of the fulness of the
heart the mouth speaketh, and the head will ever
insist upon formulating and reformulating thfe
n
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tlioutrhts piid feelings that are ever strugiriing up
into spokeu and w/itteu luiguage." Hence the
glory of poets, philosophers, and preachers. Does
not some one ncarer Lome teach us vevy -wreli thus ?
"Though truths in manhood daikly join
Ueep-seated i'.i our inystic framo,
'
We yielil all honor to the ?>'aine
Of Him tliat made them current coin,"

Third, his Profession. I like to know hoAv a
man views his daily occupatiou. Whether hc
grumbles at it, lounges tbrough it, uses it mechanically to Wve by, or IIA^CS in it, and learus by it and

loA'cs it.

It is easy to sc c iu aimost evcrv page of

HOLMES' writing, that he loves the Doctor's pro-

fession because he loves human nature and this
helps him to study il; in raanifold byeways to explore its secrets, to sound its heights and depths
and to minister like a kind angel to its Aveakness
pain, and sorrow.
" I have heard it said," ho writes, " that the s,„f r.f VionUr,«.
makes men hard-hearted, and indifferent to hiiman
suffering, I am Avilliiig to own that tliere is often a nro
fessional hardue.ss iu surgeons, just as there i.sin theolotrinn«
only much less in degree tlian iu these last A deficate
nature Avill not commonly choose a pursuit •^•hu-h imnlie«
t t o habitual inflictionof suffering, so readily assonie geut I r
oflioe; . . . yet you m a y be s n r j that some men even
among those who have chosen the task of prunins th^^ir fei
low creatures, gro^v more and more thoughtful and'truly
compassionate in the midst ot their cruel experienf e Tnev
become less nervous, but more sympathetic thev h a v e a
truer sensibility for other's pain, t h e n^ore thev siudv m i n
and disease in the light of scienee. I have said this without
claiming a n y special groAvth in humanity for rnvself thoueh
I do hope I grow tenderer in my feelings as J g i w older.'^ '

W h e n I read this, I feit that I should like to
have Dr. O L I V E R W E N D E L L HOLMES to attend me.

I think I should often feel a little poorly.
Fourth, Women.
I remember W . F . ROBERTSON, of Biio-hton say-

ing somewhere that there are two rocks upon which
13
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a soul may bc Avrecked—GOD and tbe opposite sex.
Indeed, as to the flrst, AVC can know little about a
man until AVC know his general tone of thought
about religion—as apart from the st.ite of tbeological opinion at home or abroad; nor can we kuoAv a
man at all Avell until Ave can give some account of
his general toue of feeling about women—quite
apart from llie marriage laAvs or social Conventions
at home or abroad.
I Avill at once put aside the
male icicle, the mau AVIIO is comparatively insensible
to female attractions.
In either sex you Avill find
individuals of every degree of sensibility, and you
Avill as often find the female icic'e given up to
proud, perbaps useful, spinsterhood or Avretched
matrimony, as you will find tbe born bachelor, to
whom female society in any form appears to be
either an accident or au ainüess superßuity. E u :
there are men Avilh such a quit k vein of sensibilit}
that in Avomen's society tbey seem to be half Avomen
themselves. vvithout, stränge to R.iy, "losing one wit
of manline-s.
T.n; co:nbinatio i may be rai'c,
but it ij by no ineans unique.
In au unapproacbablc degree it existed
in tlie Blessed
Author of (he Christian religion.
This type,
often quite as fascinatiug lo men as to women
is as far as Ihe poles removed from maudling
ßcntimentaiism.
It inAuriablv means such an iutense and immediate rccognitiou of the essential
psychology of men and Avomen, such an intuitive
knoAvledgc, admiration, and love for the neblest,
and such a tender pity for the Avcak and erring, that
for tbe time the human heart is like a mirror, and
sees reflected Avitbin itself the image that confronts,
absorbs, and is absorbed by it.
14
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The secret of D E B A L Z A C S enormous popularity
was simply this, tbe Avhole womanhood of France—
not a very pure, but a very passionate, vigorous,
and, to a great extent, a suffering and oppressed
race of women—feit that at last they Avere described
,by a man Avho undcrstood them, and AVIIO estimated
them not above, but certainly not below, their real
worth. D E BALZAC did this by a prodigioiis featof
sympathetic Imagination.
He had never lived
through Avbat he described any more than MASsiLLON or LACORD.AIKE had lived through the sins
they so eloquently analyzed and denounced. D E
BALZAC saAV bits of Avomanbood alive, and Avas well
acquainted with the morbid anatomy of dead love.
His genius enabled him to live in au ideal world—
a Avorld that became so real to bim that he dcmanded no other.
Into this Avorld he summoned
the living, breatbing lypes of women who lived and
nioved and had their being iii that real world, with
Avbicli he bad so little to do. You may say be lived
with tbe shadoAvs of women, not Avitli women. Be
i t s o ; he ncA^ertheless became their confessor, their
consoler, and their immort:il portrait painter. The
sympathy Avhicb in De B.M.ZAC Avas ideal, is most
simple, earnest, and real in OLIVER W E N D E L L
HOLMES, and his taste is far purer.
His belief in Avomcn is boundless; his love is wise;
his admiration sincere, iunocent, open. He often
Sketches them at füll length, and still more often
seizes a half lenglh, tbrce-quarters, or profile. He
surprises them iu tears; and grows light at heart and
jubdant Avbcn he sees tlicir fresh girl-faces wrcathed
in snjiles. He is always respectful, always gcnerous.
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sometimes a little sly, but never undignified. The
Professor is asked:
"Did I believe in love a t first sight? 'Sir,' he exclaims,
and there is an aimost Johnsonian ring about the gravely
frivolous r e p l y , ' all men love all Avomen—that is the prima
fncie aspect of the matter. They are so bound in duty and
incUned by nature.' Then in a vein of sustained humor, he
goes on to say that if there are any lawf ul exceptions to t h e
above rule, the man is bound to stand forth a t the bar of our
common humanity, and show cause why he does not love
any given woman. He may plead that he has not seen her;
that she is a blackaraoor, or ill-favored, or of tender age; or,
lastly, that ho is in love already, and then he will stand excused."

But he does not always jest on the subject, and
his deep reverence for Avomen is constantly allowing
itself to be divined.
" There are at least three saints among the women to one
among the m e n . "

And his very reverence begets in him an extreme
and more tha.n oriental jealousy, but it is a jealousy
of their souls, more than of their bodies. He is
never so near being hard and e x i c t i n g a s Avhen demanding the higbest of a creature, so compounded
of snow and flame that she seems at any moment
ready to rise to the loftiest peaks or plunge into
their corresponding abysses. Often, beneath a vein
of tender exaggeration, we feel something of the
Othello grip of a man fierccly iu earnest with a being whom he feels to be at once sublime and frail.
" I would have a woman a s true as death. At the flrst real
lie, which works from the heart outward, she should be tenderly chloroformed into a better Avorld, wbere she can have an
angel for a governess, and feed on stränge fruits, Avhich shall
make her all over again, even to her bonos and raarrow."
Like WASHINGTON IRVING, THACKERAY, and all

people who connected Avomen's rights with t h e
bloomer costume, a giass of water, and a green cotton umbrella, O L I V E R W E N D E L L HOLMES is adittle

hard on strong-minded ladies and over education.
J6
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He has a very keen feeling of tbe atmosphere, the
mind tendency, and the sort of activities most appropriate for women. No doubt, we baA^e lived to
see much of the early exaggeration of the Avoman's
rights movement drop aAvay, and Ave claim to have
retained its solid beneflts in the shape of improved
legislation and a healthier view of Avhat is due to
women as members of the body politic. In fact, we
are just noAv (1882) in the midst of that new pliase
in tbe woman's rights movement, AA'hich turns on the
higher education of Avomen—and I fear thi-, too, is
in danger of going a little Avild. I do not care, any
more than does HOLMES, for the preponderance of the
head over the heart in women. Tbe type of sclioolgirl-boy, with its long stride, its bag, and its books
in a strap, indifferent to female grace and haughly
about mariiage—though, it may be, not quite recalcitrant—does not, as tbe French say, " smile to nie."
I should be thrifty of sarcasm at any movement
whicb women thought likely to improve tiicir social
or political condition. I should certainly encourage
girls to read and take an interest in general literature
or scienee; but, as far as I see, O L I \ " E R
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HOLMES is substantially sound on the great woman's
question, right and left, and in his OAvn charming
and tender way be utters the words of soberuess and
truth when he says:
" The brain women never interests us like the heart women: white roses please less than red."
Yet are H O L M E S ' Avomen no fools, like THACK-

ERAY'S. His charming Iris is füll of Imagination
and intelligence, and bis scboolmistress is above the
average in mind as well as in sensibility and personal grace. But whilst idolizing, as be evidently does.
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what GOETHE called the "evig w e i b l i c h e " - " the
eternal feminine "—he knoAVS how^ to be fair and
generous to the cxceptional women Avith masculine,
or at least supra-feminiue minds.
" AVe OAve a genuine tribute of respect to those flltered intellects, Avho have left their Avomanhood on the strainer.
They are so clear that it is a pleasure at times to look a t tho
world of thought through them; but the rose and purple
tints ofricher natures they cannot give MS."

If he has ever jested or spokcn unadvisedly with
bis Ups about any of them, if hc has been a little
arbitrary or exactiag, if be bas insisted upon seeking
tbe exccllences of all women in every Avoman, and
turned aAvay disappointed to find that each womau
lacked something, he Stands forgiven; he makes his
peace with the whole sex at the close ofthat pathetic
passase in whicb tbe dear ministering angel of suffering humanity is painted, spendiug herseif very
wiUingly, and being spent, in those gentle charities
which solace so many pains, and rob even death of
some of his terrors—
" God bless all good Avonien I To their soft hands and pitying hearts we must all come at last! "

As I look back upon this rapid mind-sketch of
O L I V E R W E N D E L L HOLMES, the nature of his Ideals,

tbe practical character of his religion, his largeheartedsympatby with men, women, and children, I
can only say, " Heaven send us on this side of the
Atlantic a teacher so Avise and generous, so witty so
tender, and so true! "
You may open any of the three volumes upon
whicb HOLMES' fame really rests, the " Autocrat,"
the " Professor," or the " Poet," and find on every
page aphorisms and epigrams which deserve to be
framed, put down in your private note-book, or car
18
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ried in your heart. I will transcribe a few spccimens before proceeding, in a more systematic Avay,
to note some flashes of his Avit, atmospheres of his
humor, and a fugitive, very fugitive glimpse of his
novel-writings.
MKMORY.—" Memery is a net. One flnds it füll of fl.sh when
h e t a k e s it from the brook, but a dozeii iniles of water have
run through it without sticking."
CONTROVERSY.—" Controversy equalizes fools and wise men
in the same way—and the fools know i t . "
UNPOPULÄR O P I N I O N . — " A m a n

whose opinions are not

attacked is beneath contempt;"
and
'' Every real thought on every real subject knocks the wind
out of somebody or other."
TENDENCY.—" I find the great thing in this world is not so
much where we stand a s in what direction we are moving."
SECRETS.—" We never teil our secrets to people who iump
for t h e m . "
FAME.—"Fame usually comes to those Avho are thinking
about something eise; rarely to those who say to themselves,
Go to, now! let us be a ceiebrated individual 1' "
PRAISE.—" You may set it down as a truth which admits of
few exceptions, that those who ask your opinion really want
yourpiaise."
SiNCERiTY.—"Why can't somebody give us a list of things
which everybody thinks and nobody says, and another list
of things that everybody says and nobody thinks? "
THE RED INDIAN.—"A few instincts on legs, flourishing a
tomahawk."

His keen insight flashes out in many bright, brief,
and admirably smart reflections; things we have
often thought, never said. Hear bim on comedy
and tradegy:
" Wonder why authors and actors are ashamed of being
fnnny? Why there are obvious reasons, and deep philosophical ones too. The clown knows very Avel) that the women
are not in love with him, but with Hamlet—the fellow yonder in the black coat and the plumed hat. Passion never
laughs 1 The wit knows that his place is a t the tail of the
procession."

And here the balance of the Situation is wisely
kept, the true relation of comedy to life deflned,
with a practical tact which the comic man would at
all times do well to ponder.
10
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" If the sense of the ridiculous is one side of an impressible
nature, it is very well; but if that is all there is in a man. ho
h id better have been an ape, and stood at the head of his profession at once."

On one occasion, it is said, Mr. SPURGEON, being
accused of a certain levity in tbe pulpit, was not
eager to deny the soft impeachment, Avhereupou his
censor, waxing indignant, exclaimed: " I wonder,
sir, how you, a minister of the gospel, can venture
to utter so many witticisms in the house of G o d . '
" Ah! " said the great preacber, with a pathetic little
sigh, " y o u wouldn't if you knew how many I keep
to myself."
Still, there Avas some force in the objector. It is
very difficult for a really funny man to get credit for
being anytbing eise. The risible faculties are easiest stirrcd; we are more prone to laugb than to cry,
and more prone to do either than to think. A Avit
who means to be taken seriously must beware of
being too witty too often or too soon.
" K e e p your wit in the background'• says HOT.MES, "until
you have made a reputation by your more solid qualities;
you will do nothing great with Macbeth's dagger, if you flrst
come on flourishing Paul Pry's umbrella."

I like to repeat POHSON'S definition of wit—
" t h e best sense in the world." How much Avisdom lies in a witty proverb, how much Condensed
meaning in a terse epigram! HOLMKS is never
happier than when wrapping up his dose of
thought in such an elegant gilt bolus as this:
MoNKT.—"Put not your trust in money, but put j^our money in trust."

There is a whole sermon in the first clause,
" P u t not your trust in money," and it may be
preached on the text " t h e love of money is tbe
root of all evil;" and the w h o b philosophy of
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thrift is in the last, " p u t your money in trust."
The secret of a sound Investment is not tbe least
important lesson to teach an a^e gone mad with
" Kings " and suffering from bubble companies on
the brain.
People travel a good deal now—Americans for
cheapness, Germans for Instruction, French .for
pleasure, and English it is impossible to say for
Avhat! But one experience is common to them all; it
is this:
" Travelers change their guineas not their characters."

Travel shows people to themselves and to each
other. Their character may not change, but " g o ing a b o u t " often brings out their latent peculiarities. Once across the Channel, perbaps even before Ave get as far, we try conclusions and draw
distinctions with our friend, not always without a
difference. We kncAv be Avas lazy before, but Ave
had no notion that he Avould not get up to see a sunrise or to catch the train. We knew he liked his
dinner, but for the Alhambra or the Pyramids we
thought dinner might wait.
Well, at the end of
the first week, he denounces you as radically unsound on the commissariat question, and in a fortnight he takes to his bed and Avill do uothing but
smoke.
" M e n change their guineas, not their
characters!"
Alas! Ihe application can be made still more personal. H O W many of us rusli abroad to droAvn
anxiety or sorrow, to get rid of ourselves, A\'e require only " c h a n g e of air!" Miserable cheat! a
mere, sballoAV cry got up like the Rhino Castles and
the live chamois goats, for the Cooke tourists.
You change your guineas sure enough and take
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your ticket; you are well over the water, you wil
enjoy the change. H a ! who isthat on the pier Avho
comes to meet you as you land? Why, it is the
same dismal, woe-begone flgure that you left a hundred miles behind you.
" W h a t ! " cries Emerson, " travellest thou so fast
in the earth, old mole?" Even so! You are the old
mole, none other; or, as A L F R E D DE MUSSET poetically says:
" P a r t o u t oü j'ai touche Ia terre,
Sur ma route est venu, s'asseoir
XJn malheureux vetu de noir,
Qui me ressemblait comme un frere."
I n the more prosaic Avords of O L I V E R

WENDELL

HOLMES: " M e n change their guineas, not their
characters."
A horsey country like ours will appreciate the
following uncompromising, or perbaps r.ther compromising statement:
Ho^KEs.-"He Avho is carried by horses must deal Avith
rogajs"

My own experience is that there are three things
about which even good men have no conscience
at all. The flrst is horses. T h e second is violins.
T h e third is umbrellas.
But, as I am
in this cynical mood, let me fini.-h and have
done, for it is not a vein c mgenial to the spirit of
our Autocrat, or to the warm summer life and ihe
genial humanity which habitually suffuses his soid.
I will, therefore, allow him to utter b u t one last
cynicism, at once mercenary and sentimental, on
MATRIMONY :
" Quoth Tom, 'Though fair her features b e ,
It is her flgure pleases me.'
'What may her figure be?' I cried.
^One hundred thousand,' he rephed.
23
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No one understands atmospheres better than
HOLMES.
He will plant his seed in a certain soll,
and it will dcA'elop after its kind. Do what you
will, you can only see Avith his eyes for the time.
You go round and round bis plant—it develops
and enlargcs, but, like the flower out of a soll
which has becn tampered with chemically, it comes
up all mauve or magenta, instead of Avhite or red.
T H E D E A E L O P M E N T OF T H E H A T .

Certain objects act upon HOLMES like the red flag
on a bull.
Amongst these is the " H A T . "
It
always excites him. I should like to know what
kind of hat

O L I V E R W E N D E L L HOLMES is in

the

habit of wearing. W h o is bis hatter? I would
venture to say be inclines more to the straw and
widcaAvalie than to the chimney-pot.
It is nevertheless the chimney-pot hat which be contemplates
with an aimost vicious complacency of satire.
It evidently pos-;esses for him a certain dangerous
fascina'.ion; he cannot let it alone. A new hat, a
shabby hat, a squashed hat, .an old hat, each in turn
attracts him, as the feather in the ladies' turban
u s e d t o attract poor SOCTHEUN Avhen he came i n a s
Garrick feigning drunkeness. NOAV he is in mock
heroics—
" HaA'e a good hat. The secret of your looks
Lives with the beaver in Canadian brooks.
Vi-tiie may flourishin an old cravaf.
But man and nature scorn the shocking hat! "

Or it is tbe dsmaged hat that is developed
three sententioas propositions thus:

in

First, " A hat which had been jwpped by being sat down
upon is never itself again afterwards."
Second. " I t is a favorite Illusion of sanguino natures to
believe the contrary."
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Third " Shabby gentility has nothing so characteristic as
its hat
There is always an unnatural calmness about its
nap, and an unwholesome gloss suggestive of a wet brusn.

He is equally happy on
THE

DEVELOPMENT OP T H E B U N .

" I n orderte know whether a human being is young or old,
offer itfoodof different kinds at short intervals.

The crucial experiment is this—
" Ofler a bulky and boggy bun to the snspected individnal
iust ten minutes before duiner. If this is eagerly accepted
and devoured, the fact of youth is estabhshed; if the subject
of the question Starts back and oxpresses surprise and increduHty, as if you could not possibly be m earnest, the fact
of maturity is rio less clear.''

I

will give but one more example of a per-

fectly whimsical atmosphere, in which HOLMES has

had the wit to place another common human thing
—a thing as common and human and familiär to us
all as tbe hat or the bun.
It is the COUGH.
" Coughs are ungrateful things, You flnd one out in the
cold; you take it up, nurse it, make everythmg of it, dress it
UD warm, give it all sorts of balsams, and other food it hkes,
and carrf it around in your bosom as if it were a mimature
lap-dog. And by-and:by, its little bark grows.sharp and
savage, and-confound the t h i n g ! - y o u find it is a A^O f s
whelp that you have got there, and he is^gnawmg in tho
breast where he has been nestling so long,

I can merely glance at HOLMES as a novelist.

If I

do not select for comment " The Guardian Angel "
or "Elsie Venner," it is not because I do not recognize their merits. As novels they are not strong,
but they are füll of fragmentary sludies of charac
ter and situations of genial and sometimes of weird
fancv. If not unique, they are in many ways
remarkable. The concepLion of " E l s i e V e n n e r "
beiongs aimost entirely to the sphere of medical
psychology.
Strange animal tendencies are the
commonpiaces of insanity, and we may have
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noticed in human beings odd facial likeue^ses to
animals which have gone more than skin-dcep,
This borderland of mystery is just the one in which
HOLMES' genius would be likely to revel, and a
girl with the tendencies of a snake i-; qr.ite the sort
of person our philosopher would Avish to descrbe
and analyze. And he bas done it. Stid the genius
of HOLMES AVÜI remain to the end desultory, fragmentary, capricious, and incapable of any sustained
effort which would preveut him from flying off
at some opportune tangent. From which it resulls
that his desultory books are füll of sustained
interest, whilst his novels are, in spite of their power
and originality, dull. That is why I take my specim e n s o f h i s novel-writing from two books which
are not novels. The sketch of Iris from the "Professor," and tbe sketch of the Scboolmistress from
the " A u t o c r a t . "
A Avriter Avho wants to describe a woman, and
who understands his business, does not go througb
the catalogue of her charms. He knows better.
He ineans you to do that for him, and to do it better
than he could. He draws for each character upon
the whole of your past experience; he puts in a
touch here and a t.iuch there, Avdiich suggests to you
a vast deal more than even he dreams of.
He teils
you, for instance, of a blonde—a particular kind of
blonde, not a cold blonde, with hair like toAV, but a
blonde with the summer through her blood, and the
Avarm—not the cold—white complexion, and the shining hair Avith that gloss as of yelloAV floss silk that
holds the light. You know cxactly tbe sort of girl.
All the beautiful blondes you have ever seen rise in
your mind as you read, or rather a mental combina-
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tion of them bcgins to glow and radiate out upon you
from the cunning novelist's pages, and the thing is
done. And so, too, he will treat you with a brünette, and all the beautiful brünettes you have ever
seen Avill give her their charms. Or hc will paint
you the gown fitting close about tbe Avhite tbroat of
one of those delicate, pale but not sickly creatures
—too sedentary, too thoughtful, scarcely alive to
their own depths; unawakened, but quite read}' to
be awakened; sensible, quiet, and sensitive, and a
little too slight, and there you have the young governess in the " Autocrat."
But flrst let us have Iris. Nothing can be more
subtle than the way in whicb she is indirecty
sketched, from her cradle to the fulness of her glowing and sunny-hearted girlhood. Can anytbing exceed the flneness of touch, Avbich in a few lines,
describes her poor mother's death and her own
birth?
" The poor lady (thy mother), seated Avith her companion
at the chess-board of matrimony, had just pushed forward
her one little wliite pawn (Iris) upon an empty Square, when
the black knight that cares nothing for Castles or kings or
queens, swooped down upon her and swept her from the
larger board of life."

I n s appears about seventeen ur eighteen at the
boarding-house, and aimost insensibly gravitates to
the one inmate most renioteiy opposite to herseif.
She takes her seat at breakfast ahvays by the side of
the little deformed gentleman, \Ahüse briliiant conversation she loves to hear, and who grows more
bridiant and originnl as she listens sympatheiically.
Iris read and thought too. She was an artist. She
had a precious diary and a still more precious
sketch-book.
She had her seeret thoughts and
yearnings, and aspirations, and Ideals, and sadnesses,
young as she Avas.
" A chi!d?A'es, if you choose to call her so—but such a
chüd! Do .von know how art brings all ages togetner ? '^ _— e
2ä
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is noage to the angels aud ideal human foi-ina among which
the arlist li\es, and ha shai-es their youlh nmil )iis liand
trembles and his eye grows dim. But why this lover of tlie
beautiful should ho so drawn to one whom Nature Las
wronged so deeplv seems hard to explain. Pity!—I suppose
they say thnt Ic-ids to love."

Undoubtedly Iris was füll of character. She was
not a negatiüß, but & positive blonde, Avith the golden
tint running through her.
" Come. probablv enough, from those deep-bosomed German women that TACITOS portrayed in such strong colors.'

Thougii positive, she was intensely receptive.
Something of the little deformed gentleman's own
peculiar energy and mental vigor seemed at times
10 be rcflect"d in her. She hüd an odd temperament
too,- Ava« given to sleep Walking. One of her pretty
tiances is preltily told, and is a little weighted with
a 1 abnormal m^smeric Suggestion. It was on this
AVIS

The little gentleman, it appears, was very strong in
his Shoulders and arms; his iiand could hold you like
a vice. Tbe .Prolessor meetsirisin her niiiht-» a'king,
asleep. Awakiug from her trance, " sbc took rny
band. ' I feel,' she said, ' as if all my strength Avere
in this arm,' " Shs tightened her grasp in tbe Professor "s Land.
" Good heavens! she will crack my bones! All the nervous
power ot her body must have ilashed through those musclesl
Iris turned pale and tho tears came to lier eyes. She saw
she bad given nie paiii. Then she trembled, and might have
fallen but for me. The poor little soul had been in one of
those trances which b-longr, to the spiritual pathology of
higher natures, mostly those of women."

The pathetic relation between the poor little, embittered, deformed gentleman and the lovely, Sympaibetic Iris has now to be worked up. A few
touches here and there sufiice.
" One thing is sure—the interest slie takes in her little
neighbor is getting to be more engrossing tiian ever. Something is the matter with him, and she knows it, and, I think
worries herseif about it."

Soon after the professor writes:
" I m u s t teil Iris that her poor friend is in a precariou-i
27
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State. She seems nearer to him than anybodj', I did teil her.
Whatever emotion it produced, she kept a still face. . .
' He shall have some of my life," she said, A fancy, I suppose, of a kindof magnetic power she could give out. I cannot help thinking she Avills her strength away from herself.
I have sometimes thought he gaiiied the force she lost— a
whim veiy probably."
As the crisis approaches, we are, of course, put
oft" in various ways, according to the Professor's
peculiar and desultory method of treatment.
The
deepening of Iris' character by contact with suffering is emphasizcd by tbe introduction of one of
HOLMES' most delicate Iviics, " Under the Violets,"
eaid to have been found in the young girl's album.
UNDER T H E VIOLETS.
" Her hands are cold, her face is white;
No more her pulses come and go;
Her e.yes are shut from life and light.
Fold the white vesture, snow on, snow,
And lay her Avhere the violets blow.
" B u t not beneath a graven stone,
TO plead for tears with allen eyes;
A slender cross of wood alone
Shall say that here a maiden lies
In peace, beneath the peaceful skies.
" And gray old trees of hugest limb,
Shall AVheel their circling shadows round,
To make the scorching sunlight dim,
That drinks the greenness from the ground,
And drop their dead leaves on her mound.
"AiVhen o'er their boughs the squirrels run.
And thro' their leaves the robins call;
And, ripening in the autumn sun,
The acorns and the chestnuts fall,
Doubt not that she will heed them all.
" For her the morning choir shall sing
Its matins from the branches high:
And every minstrel voice of spring
That trills beneath tlie April sky,
Shall greet her with its earliest cry.
"Wlien, turning round their dial track,
Eastward the lengthening shadows pass.
Here little mourners, clad in black—
Tbe crickets, sliding thro' the grass,
Shall pipe for her an evening mass.
«8
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" At last the rootlets of the trees
Shall flnd the prison where she lies.
And bear the buried dust they setze
In leaves and blossoms to the skies,
So may the soul that warmed it rise!
*' If any born of kindlier blood
Should ask: ' What maiden lies below?'
?ay only this: ' A tender bud,
Tliat tried to blossom in the snow,
Lies withered where the violets blow.'"
We are soon ushercd into the little gentleman's
sick room—tlia« stränge, haunted apartment, which
no boaxder, except, perbaps—and only perbaps—the
young girl, was ever allowed to enter.
One niirbt the Professor, who had now become
tbe invalid's medical man, on issuing forth from the
sick Chamber, meets Iris in cne of her trances.
This seene will bear no second description; it is a
masterpiece of refinement, and the novelist is certainly Lere at bis very best. He never does better,
except, perbaps, in the pathetic last chapter of the
litile gentleman's life, to which I must now hasten
" ' I know it all,' said Iris, his self-appointed nurse. ' He is
going to die, and I must go and sit by him. Nobody will
care for him as I shall, and I have nobody eise to care for.' *'
Soon after this the divinity Student pays the little
gentleman a well-intentioned and kindly Visit; but
an allusion to his sins calls forth a last briliiant
tirade from the little man, füll of eloquence and
pathos.
' " I h a v e learnt to acceptmeekly what has been all ottedto
me, but I cannot honestly say that I think m y sin has been
greater than m y suffering. I bear the igiiorance and the
evil-doing of whole generations in my Single person. I never
drew a breath of air, nor took a step that was not a punishment for another's fault. I lua.A' have had many wrong
thoughts, but I cannot have don(! m m y vATOng deeds, for my
cage has been a narrow one and 1 liave paced it alone. 1 have
looked through the bars and seen the great Avorld of men
busy and happy, but I had no part in their doings. I have
known Avhat it is to dream of great passicns; but sinoe »ny
mother kissed me before .she died, no woman's lips have
pressed my cheek—nor ever Avil].' The young girl's -syes
plitter with a sudden fllm, tii.d aimost without .a tli-iujht,
but with a warm human instinct tliut, rushed up into iicr face
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with her heart's blood, she beut over and kissed him. It wn«-,
tlie sacrament that Avashed out long years of bitterness, aml
I should hold it an unworthy thought to defend her. The
little gentleman repaid her Avith the only tear any of us ever
savv him shed.
" T h e divinity student rose from his place, and, turning
aAvay from the sick man, walked to the other side of the
room, Avhere he bowed his head and was still. All tbe questions he had meant to ask had faded from bis memor.y. The
tests he had prepared by Avhich to judge of his fellow creature's fltness for heaven seemed to have lost their viitue.
He could trust the crippled child of sorrow to the Infinite
Parent. The kiss of the fair-haired girl had been like a sign
from heaven, that angels watched over him whom he was presuming but a moment before to summon before thetribunal
of his private judgment."

I can afford to make the sketch of the scboolmistress much slighter. It will resolve itself into
one or two sentimental toucbes and a love seene—
always the crucial test of a writer of fiction, and
one in which HOI-MES will not be found wanting.

Th3 dramatis personoi are a gentleman of middle age
—the Autocrat, in fact—with much of the vivacity
of youth and more than the loquacity of age, which
is a fair Statement, as he talks aimost uninterruptedly through two hundred pages of close print;
and the scboolmistress, that same pale young person, Avith the tight neatly fitting dress close u p to
her neck, with a little bit of ribbon or flower to set
off her delicate complexion,—not at all a sickly
younsr woman, but perhaps suffering from alittle
over-attention to her class and suppression of young
vigorous hfe, AA'hich sorely wanted a run in the flelds
or a ramble on the mountains—and—well, it must be
admitted, a manly bosom for the wise and gentle
head to rest upon.

But HOLMES shall put her upon

the canvas, with a few of his OAvn effective strokes
of the brush—
" The scboolmistress came down, with a rose in her hair,
a fresh June rose. She had been Walking early. She has
brought back two others, one on each cheek."

The Autocrat—a decidedly staid, sober-minded,
and philosophical gentleman—is much drawn to
••M:? young person. He t;ilks rather bettcr when
ehe is listening, and often looks for her approval.
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which be pppears invariably to get. In the free
and easy life af an American boarding-house, nothing could be more natural than an occasional walk
before or between scbool hours, and an occasional
walk she and the Autocrat had together.
" ' This is the shortest way,' she said, as they came to the
corner. " ' Then we won't take it,' said I . "

When tbey got home, he could r o t help noticing
that her color was a little heigbtened. It certainly
became her.
" I lelt sure," he adds, " it Avould be useful to her to take a
stroU like this every morning."

The intelligent reader, after this, begins to look
for the inevitable result, and is much relieved to
read, after one or two such strolls:
" I'm afraid I have been a fool, for I hdA'e told as much of
myself to this young person as if sshe were of that ripe and
dfscreet age which iuvites confldence and expansive utterance."

However be söon gets OA^cr this indiscretion, and
decides that another morning Avalk would be good
for him; and, besides, the scboolmistress will be
glad of a little fresh air before scbool. He is, in
fact, failing step by step an easy and willing victim,
whilst most comically stand;ng out for it that he
never once made love to the young Avoman in any
one ofthose walks. However, he is forced to admit that what he calls:
" The throbbir.g flushes of the poetical intermittent have
been Coming over me of l a t e ; "

and the growing flame is fanned by the ingenuous
ecstasy of the scboolmistress at bis glowing descriptions of distant scenes, the glories of the Alps, and
so forth.
" ' If I thought I should ever see the Alps,' said she.
" ' Perhaps you Avill some time or other.'
"Mental
tableau.
" [Chamouni—Mont Blanc in füll view; figures in the foreground; two of them standing apart, one of them a gentleman of—oh!—ah!—yes!—the other a lady in a Avhite cashmere shaAvl, leaning on his Shoulder, etc.],"
ai
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Of course, the drama can n o more stand still at
this point thau a rolling ball on an incliued plane,
j.nd we are quite prepared for this style of thing" Once in a while one meets with a Single soul," etc., etc.;
Or—
" I saw that eye and lip and every shifting element W-.TO
made for love."
Naturally; but still this sopbistical Autocrat has
the effrontery to reiterate:
" I never spoke one word of love to the schoohnistross in
the course of these pleasant w a l k s . "
A b ! well, tbere are more ways than one of making
love.
But the indefinite postponement, the endless
digressions, tbe Autocrat's moods, cmotions, and
their self-deceptions are so agreeable that we
are quite sorry t o come, as come we must, to tbe
last Avalk!
" I t was on t h e common that we were '«'Wiking. The
»,tazi er boulevard of our common you know, has vai^ous
branches leading from it in ^ ^ e r e n t dire^ctions One of t^^
runs downward from opposite Joy ^ t ' ^ ^ t s o u t h w a n l , across
the whole length of the common, to Bqylston Street. We
onlled it the long path, and were fond ot lt. , , ,
-u *
'' I feit very weak indeed-though of a tolerable robust
h a b i t - a s w e came opposite t h e head of this path on that
m o r n i n i ! I thfnk I ? r i ^ t o speak twice Avithout makmg myself distinctly audible. At last I got out t h e q u e s t i o n " ' Will A ou take the long path with me.'
« -Certainly,'said the söhWmistress; ' w i t h much pleas"'"''^'''Think ' I said, ' before you answer. If yon take the long
path with me nowl I shaU Interpret it that we are t o part no
""""rhe scboolmistress stepped back with a sudden movement as if an arrow had Struck her.
, i ,.
" One of tho large granite rocks used as seats was hard by;
It's one you may still see close t o the gmko tree.
" ' ' N o''';io!'*shransweTedsof tly; ' I will walk t h e long path
'^'^ The oid gentleman who sits opposite met us Walking armJn-arm! about the middle of t h e long path, and said. very
charmmgly, ' Good morning, my dears.

*/

JAMES EÜSSELL LOWELL.
M R . LOWELL says somewhere that the art of writmg consists largely in knowing what to Ieave in the
(nk-pot. W e may add that the art of Publishing
consists largely in knowing Avhat lo Ieave in the
waste-paper basket. As an experienced editor, that
is a discovery our author must have made long ago
'—but he has been too severe Avitb himself.
How many volumes of LOAVELL'S prose works, if
not iu the Avastc-basket, are aimost as effectually
buried in magazine and newspaper columns? HOAV
many ink-pots betAveen 1838 and 1880 have been
absorbed by the blotting paper of oblivion? A brief
review of Mr. LOWELL'S working life will give the
reader some notion of what the world has not got,
and will serve to call attention to the Condensed
wealth contained in such unpretentious little volumes
as " Among my Books, " a n d " My Study Windows."
But the man must take precedence of his work.
The "LoAVLEs," from Yardley, Worcestershire,
left Bristol for America about 240 years ago. There
was evidently " stuff " in the family, as tbe town
of " L o w e l l , " a shire town of Middlesex, Massachu
setts, is named after them.
CHARLES LOWELL, a respected Unitarian minister
at Boston, was the father of the present poet, and
deterniining that his son JAMES RUSSELL should
have a liberal education, he sent him to Harvard
XJuiversity, where he entered at fifteen, became
1
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" Class poet," graduated at nineteen, and on leaving
College was recommended to study law. Whether
Mr. LOWELL'S faculty for promoting litigation Avas
imperfect or insufficiently cultivated is of little consequence to posterity; bad he been a successful
lawyer, be might have become a professional politician—the Avorld would then have probably lost a
poet and a statesman.
About a year seems to have satisfied him that
human nature, from a legal point of view, was unproductive—perhaps dull. At all events, in 1841 he
p u b ü s h e d a collection of poems called " A Year's
Life." As they have never been reprinted, and we
have not seen the original volumes, they may have
been poetical digests of interesting cases. Some,
however, have been republished; but AVC fall to find
in the exquisite plaint of " Threnodia," " I r e n e , "
" M y Love," " To Perdita. singing," or " T h e
Moon,"tbe least allusion to the "Prisoner at the
Bar," " Costs," or even a " Fee Simple."
The mature taste which cancels early work is not
always to be relied on. W h y .'vir, TEA'NYSOX should
have only retained one exquisite line in the whole of
his prize poem " Timbuctoo"—a poem füll of
mature and sustained beauty—is to us as great a
mystery as why Mr. RUSKIN seems anxious to bury
forever in oblivion all bis more important Avritings,
which the world, however, Avill not wiilingly let die.
HoAvever, " to fresh Avoods and pastures new," in
Company

with

Mr.

ROBERT

CARTER,

did

Mr.

LOWELL betake himself in 1843, and the " Pioneer,
a literary and critical magazine," supported by
E D G A R P O E , HAAVTHORNE, PARSON, STOREY,

and

others, was pioneered through three monthly num•i
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bers, when the publisher failed, and tbe venture
was Avrecked. Every one must buy his experience,
and tbe interests of authors and publishers get a
little mixed sometimes—especially those of authors
—still, the great matter is to find one's " sea legs "
on the voyage of literary life.
In 1844 the verses including " A Legend of Brittany," " P r o m e t h e u s , " " Rbcecus," and some sonnets, showed at least that the poet and philanthropist
was beginning to stand firm upon that quarter-deck
on which the great anti-slavery battle was to be
fought and won.
In 1845 a prose volume of conversations appeared,
on some old poets—CHAUCEU,

CHAPMAN,

FORD,

etc.—subsequently, I suppose, incorporated in " M y
Study Windows"—and various hints, paragraphs,
and disquisitions on politics and slavery prepare the
way for some patriotic bursts of feeling, the Indignation and the eloquent wrath of " T h e Present Crisis "
(1848), "Anti-Texas," and " On the Capture of
certain Fugitive Slaves near Washington."
These were shortly followed, in that most momentous year '48, when tha States were seething
with revolution and Europe was in a blaze with
LOUIS NAPOLEON'S exploits, by " The Vision of Sir

Launfal," and the famous "BigloAV Papers." " A
Fable for Critics " also appeared in the year '48.
In 1851 Mr. LOWEI^L visited England, France
and Switzerland, and lived for some time in Italy.
Such essays as " D a n t e " shoAV how deeply he imbided the spirit of Italy's greatest poet, and how
closely he studied the schools of Italian painting and
tbe relics of the Roman or Greco-Roman sculpture.
Of the Greek sculpture there is little enough in Italy;
3
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only a few marble replicas of a few fine statues—
the Originals of all the finest Greek statues were in
ivory or bronze. He joins in the abuse of MICHAEL
ANGELO at present fashionable, and the reader may
be referred to the section on " I t d y , " printed in the
" Fireside Travels," for a variety of impressions de
voyage, probably unlike what was printed before
them, but very similar to Av'bat has appeared since.
I miss the "flying grace " of HOWELL'S " Venetian
Life," but this Mr. LOWELL would call " cheapeni n g " one thing by another; and then, indeed, the
impress left by Italy upon his mind and studies is
far more important than are any of the pleasant
chatty notes made guide-book in band.
One thing is certain, that Mr. LOWELL avoided
traveling as other Americans are said to travel—
seeing everything and looking at nothing—or, worse
still, making notes, as they rush from place to place
on the "Continong," of what they neither have
seen nor looked at. I remember myself meeting
two such enterprising travelers when I was last in
Rome. They were standing opposite the "Apollo
Belvidere " in the Vatican. One held guide-book
with pencil, and read; the other mastered as rapidly
as he could the labeis on each pedestal. " W a l ,
Avhat's the next? " says the American 'Arry with the
guide-book. " That," says his friend, stooping
down to examine the label—"that's the 'Polio Belvidere." " Chalk 'm off," says his friend with the
pencü, and both passed on without even raising
their eyes to the Sun-god! But to be at leisure, to
master well, to think and write maturely, is an oldworld feature retained by Mr. LOWELL. It is one of
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his main charms; like good wine, it will keep—ay,
and bear exportation to boot.
In December, 1852, he returned to America, and
in 1854 and 1855 lectured on the British poets. T h e
substance of these Icctures probably reappeared in
" Among my Books." I n January, 1855, on the
resignation of Mr. LONGFELLOW, Mr. L O W E L L , b y

that time famous and influential as the poet of the
" Biglows," accepted the chair of modern languages
and belies lettres in the Harvard College. W i t h that
passion for thorougbness which he had so humorously and forcibly expressed in the " Biglows," Mr.
LOWELL revisited Europe to qualify himself especially in the French and German languages and literatures for his new post.
" Folks thet worked thorough was the ones thet thriv,
But bad work follers ye ez long's ye live;
But can't git red on't—jest ez sure ez sin,
It's ollers askin' to be done a g i n . "

To this period at Dresden, 1856, we doubtless owe
those exhaustive studies, the fruits of Avhich come
out in the excellent essays on " L E S S I N G " aud
" R O U S S E A U " — p a p e r s which impress the reader,
without apparent effort or design, with the feeling
that the writer knows so much more than he cares
to say.
In 1857 to 1862 many essays, not since republished,
appeared in the Atlantic MontMy, of Avhich Mr.
LOWELL became editor; and in 1863 to 1873 he
edited, in conjunction with CHARLES E . NOKTON,

the North American Revieic—a kind of American
" Revue des Deux Mondes" in literary importance.
In 1861 appeared the pleasant " Fireside Travels,''
containing his gossip about "Cambridge, U. S., 30
years a g o ; " " T h e Moosehead Journal,'' füll of
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characteristic incidents and glimpses of out-of-theway lonely scenery, and American travel in pleasant
byways; experiences at sea, together with appearances of whales and jellyflsh; a pensive paragraph
on the sea-serpent, and a few words of sympathy
for that rare monster's admirers; some notes on tbe
Mediterranean, not unlike other people's notes on
the Mediterranean, and ' ' In Italy "—generally—
very generally.
In 1867 we have the " Second Series of Biglow,"
and "Meliboeus H i p p o n a x ; " in 1868, "Undej»the
Willows, and other poems;" in 1869, " T h e Cathedral," an extensive poem redolent of foreign travel,
but interspersed with those delightful meditations
and serious reflections witbout which Mr. LOWELL'S
earnest nature is incapable of long exhaling itself in
either prose or poetry.
In 1870 the pith of many essays and magazine
articles is extracted and issued in bis three chief
prose volumes, " M y Study Windows," and two
volumes " Among my Books."
In 1872 Mr. LOAVELL is again in Europe, and in
1874 Cambridge University—not U. S. A.—confers
its LL. D. in the Senate-house upon one who certainly
by this time, more by the quality than by the
quantily of his books, had won for himself a foremost place in English literature, as well as a special
throne in xlmerica, where he may well be called the
Prize Poet of the Vernacular.
From the English point of view all this may seem
an odd training for a politician. Indeed, our English
House of Commons has always been a little shy of
literary men (although it happens to have a good
supply of them just now—1880), LORD MACAULAY
e
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was a fair parliamentary success as far as he went,
but bis extreme disiaste for offlce perhaps betrayed
a certain sense of unfitness to excel in practical politics. BuLAVER LYTTON was a shoAvy succh d'estime
as a debater.
J O H N STUART M I L L , although unable to keep his

seat, left his hall-mark on every quesdon that he
touched upon in the House. LORD BEACONSFIELD
Avas altogether an exceptional pheaomenon, and his
poet-statesmanlike appointments were equally pheuomenal.
However, they manage all these things differently
in America, and, indeed, Ihey make politicians out
of all sorts of stuff, for home use—but for foreign
Service a literary career seems to be no unnatural or
unusual prelude.
Mr. HowELLS Avas consul at Venice; so was G. P.
R. J A M E S ; Mr. B R E T H A R T E is consul at Glasgow.

Mr. LOWELL, who had never made a political speech
or sought his country's suffrage at home, or held
any State appointment whatever, was offered the
post of Ambassador to Russia in 1874, which he
declined; but so determined were the Americans to
be represented by him abroad, that Madrid, Avhic'a
he accepted, was offered him in 1877, and London
in 1880; nor could any better appointment have
been made.
The style of Mr. LOWELL is emphatically hisown,
and yet no man reports so habitually—half sympathetically, half whimsieally—the ring of other
writers. " Homer Wilbur " is especially redolent or
resonant of the old Elizabethan Masters. W e hear
the graA'e V E R U L A M L O R D BACON, or the judicioua

HooKER, i n :
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" Our true country is that ideal realm which we represent
to ourselves under the names of religion, duty, and the like.
Our terrestrial organizations are but far-off approaches to so
fair a inodel, and all those a r e verily traitors who resist not
any attempt to divert them from their original intendment."
Sometimes we get an odd flavor of S W I F T , bright
humor being substituted for malignant satire; at
others, the flowing and tender style of J E R E M Y
TAYLOR comes back to us as we read; and this
pretty close to a quaint essay on Journalism is cer.
tainly the oddest mixture of EMERSOU and S T E R N E :
" Through my newspaper, here, do not families take pains
to send me, an entire stranger, noAVS o f a d e a t h among them?
Are not here two Avho Avould have me know of their marriage?
And, strängest of all, is not this Singular person anxious to
have me informed that he has received a fresh supply of
Dimitry Bruisgins? But to none of us does the Present continue miraculous (even if for a moment discerned as such).
We glance carelessl.v a t the sunrise. and get used to Orion
and the Pleiades. The wonder wears off, and to-morrow this
Sheet, in which a Vision was let down to me from Heaven,
shall be the wrappage to a b a r of soap, or the platter for a
beggar's broken victuals."
But here is a bit of the genuine, unadulteratcd
L O W E L L , in one of his rare bursts of terrible scorn
and irony. I t is indeed a t r e m e n d o u s indictment on
the Avar matarial of an " Unthrifty Mother State,"
this picture of a war recruit.
" An own child of the Almighty God! I remember him a s
he was brought to be christened—a ruddy. rugged habe; and
now there he wallows, reekiiig, seething—the dead corpse,
not of a man, but of a soul—a putrefying lump, horrilile for
tlie life that is in it. Comes the wind of heaven, t h a t good
S imaritan, and parts the hair upon his forehead, nor is too
nice to kiss those parched, cracked lips; the morning opens
upon Jiim her eyes füll of pitying sunshine, tlie sky .yearns
down to him, and there he lies fermenting. O sleep! let m e
not profane thy holy name by calling that stertorous unconsciousaess a slumber! By-and-by comes along the State,
God's vicar. Does she say, 'M.y poor, forlorn foster-child!
Behold here a force which I will make, dig and plant and
build f o r m e ? ' Not so; but, ' H e r e i s a recruit ready-made
to my band, a piece of destroying energy lying unprofltahly
Idle.' So she claps an aglygray suit on him, puts a musket
In bis grasp, and sends him off, Avith Gubernatorial and otlier
godspeeds, t j do duty a s a destroyer,"
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Mr. LOWELL is hard upon fine writers; and, indeed, bis own style, although rising to an occasion,
never approaches the chronic elevation of the penny
dreadful; be prefers "Avas hanged" to " w a s
launched into eternity;" he would have the poor
taste to write " when the halter was put round bis
neck," rather than " w h e n the fatal noose was
adjusted about tbe neck of the unfortunate victim
of his own unbridled passicns;" he will not even
call a " g r e a t fire" a " disastrous conflagration," or
speak of " a f r i g h t e n e d horse" as an "infuriated
animal." Instead of rising at a public dinner with
" I shall, Avith your permiss'.on, heg Ieave to offer
some brief observations," ]\Ir. L O W E L L might have
the poor taste to begin, " I s h ü l say a few words."
But he never talks the current nonsense about
good Saxon English, and he boldly maintains that
our language " h a s gained immensely by the Infusion
(of Latinisms), in richness of synonym, and in
poAver of expressing nice shades of thought and
feeling." Perhaps there may be a question between
the English " ag.iin rising " and the Latin "resurrect i o n ; " but "conscience" is superior to "in-Avit,"
" r e m o r s e " to " again-bite;" and Avhat hoine-bred
Englishman could ape the high-Roman fashion of
such togated words as " the multitudinous sea incarnadine? " Again, " mariner " is feit to be poetically better than " s a i l o r " for emotional purposes,
and most people would prefer to say, " It was an
ancient mariner" rather than " It was an elderly
Seaman."
Such shrewd perceptions abound in these Essays:
aad now, before proceeding, I might, with that kind
of careless facility so much in vogue wilh the critics.
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point out a few slips or a little slovenliness iiere and
.there, as when Mr. LOWELL opines that "Chastelard "
was ever populär in England, or that ]\Ir. SAVIXBURNE really owes very much to R jasriT BROAVNiNG, and quite forgets to mention D. G. ROSSETTI,
who was his real master. I might remark upon bis
curious notion that CLOUGH was, after all, the great
poet of the age, and wonder Avhy, in dealing with
POPE'S artiflciality, he should have failed to allude
to that one most perfect and extreme case, " The
Dying Christian to his S o u l ; " or, whilst condemning his want of real pathos, should have forgotten
such real bursts of passion as occur in "Eloi^a to
Abe^ard."
As to Mr. LOWELL'S slovenly style, nothing can
be more slioshod than the fo'.lowing on DRYDEN :—
" He is always imitating—no, that is not the word,"
etc.; or, " T h e always ha;ty DRYDEN, as I think I
have said before," etc. Every critical notice is expected to contain a few spccimens of such flippant
sides of the critic's superior acumen, and I hope I
shall get credit for them; but the real objectof such
a discourse as this is, after all, " t o give the quality
of a man's mind, and the amount of his literary
Performance." To such business I will try to
couflne myself.
I n Mr. LOWELL'S mind, the Conservative and
Radical elements are mixed in truly statesmanlike
proportions. Capable of that concentrated passion
which did much towards sweeping slavery from his
own land, and with a certain bitterness and skcpticism towards establisbed forms of religion, no one
can fall to be reassured and won by the essential
10
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sobriety of his qualifying utterances. Do you think
him a Radical? then note how he dwells on that:
"power of the Past over the minds and conduct of men,
which alone insures the continuity of national growth, and is
the great safeguard of power and p r o g r e s s ; "

Or again,
" T h e older Government is the better, and suits;
New oiies hunt folks' corns out like new boots."

His impatience with the sects is with their forms
only,and their attempts to imprison theEagle of Faith
in the iron cage of Dogma. He quotes with approval
SELDEN, Avho says:
" It is a vain thing to talk of an heretic—a man, for bis
heart, cannot think any otherwise than he does think; "

and Ave can hardly be grateful enough to him for
reminding the children of this generation that:
" So soon as an early conviction has cooled into a phrase, its
work is over, and tlie best that can be done with it is to
bury i t . "

But there is one clear note running through the
whole of his utterances which makes them fresh as
Avith the sea air. It is the note of moral supremacy:
" That Moral Supremacy is the onl.y one that leaves monuments and not ruins beliind it "—that " g r e a t motors of the
race are moral, not intellectual, and their force lies ready to
the use of the poorest and the weakest of us a l l ; " that '"' no
man without iutense faith in something can ever be in
e a r n e s t ; " that in act a right ambition is to be " a man
amongst men, not a humbug amongst humbugs," and in
ivord " t o give the true coin of speech, never the highly
ornamental promise to pay—token of insolvency."

It is not safe to divide Mr. L O W E L L ' S Essays into

the heavy and the light, for there come to him
flashes of delicate humor in his gravest moods, and
he will anon stop and moralize, like THACKERAY,

in front of a clown. Safer is it to separate the
volumes roughly into contemporary and non-contemporary.
U
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" A m o n g m y Books;" 3 vols., are cntirely noncontemporary, and füll of grave and weighty matter
concerning " New England Two Centuries A g o , "
D R Y D E N , SHAKESPEARE L E S S I N G , R O U S 8 E A U , D A N T E ,
S P E N S E R , WORDSWORTH, MILTON, and K E A T S .

" M y Study Windows," with the exception of
" Pope," " Chaucer," and " Notes on the Library of
Old Authors," deal entirely with contemporary
matters. Such are " My Garden Acquaintance,"
" A Good Word for Winter," " On a certain Condescension in Foreigners," " A Great Public Character," Avhose interest for u s begins and ends with
this sketch of him—a remark which applies equally,
if not more, to " T h e Life and Letters of JAMES
GATES PERCIVAL. "

Flnally, I may cite an extremely interesting and
entertaining section of critical and biograpbical
studies on CARLYLE, ABRAHAM LINCOLN, TIIOREAU.

To this last I will add a notice of EDGAR P O E ' S life
and works, written at his own request in 184^, and
attached to an edition of POE'S works in 4 vols.
No true American can touch upon the early settlement of the Pilgrim Fathers upon the harren coast
of Massachusetts, and the momentous national life
which grew out of it, without an irrepressible glow
of feeling. I t is like the sentiments of the Swiss
about W I L L I A M T E L L .

Mr. L O W E L L ' S " New Eng-

land Two Centuries A g o " is a prose idyll of suppressed poetical fervor. H e calls the history " d r y
and unpicturesque." " There is no rustle of silks,
no waving of plumes, no chink of golden spurs,"
but we soon feel that " t h e home-spun fates of
Cephas and Prudence " have the living interest of
life in the catacombs about them, and are ' ' intrinsic-
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nlly poetic and noble." " The noise of the axe,
hammer, and saw " rings through it all, and is the
physical image of that mighty impulse which
drove the Puritan to make " t h e law of man aliving
counterpart vi the law of God." This Coming out
into the wilderness for the sake of an idea is füll of
a moral chivalry irresistibly attractive to an age
bird-limed with the "expedient," and suffocated
Avith the " practical." It is the indescribable magnet
which draws the Imagination of skeptical France
after a VICTOR HUGO, or the dolcefar niente of Italy
after a GARIBALDL

Sublime singleness of purpose—divine simplicity
of heart—the little child is again set in the midst of
US by the dear Lord, and presently he overcomes
the mailed Goliath with a sling and a stone ! " Dry
and unpoetic," repeats LOAVELL, with his great
heart all on Are ; "everything is near, authentic,
petty," " no mist of distance to soften outlines, no
image of tradition," only this—that Jehovah, who
had become " I \Aas," became again " I a m " to the
Puritans. Yet, were they not fanatics ?—enthusiasts they were ; but work and " b u s i n e s s " saved
the balance of character : their very narrowness and
despotism were sensible and judicious.
" T h e y knew that liberty in the hands of feehje-miiided
men, when no thorough mental training has developed the
understanding and given the judgrnent its needful means of
comparison and correction," nae^nl; nothing more than " t h e
supremacy of their particular form of imbecility, a Bedlam
chaos of monomaniacs and bores."

The New Engländer was without humor, but
that quality has since been largely developed in bis
descendants, who fall not to see that Puritanisra
had an intensely humorous side.
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Mr. LOWELL, in the midst of his close sobriety of
treatment, has a winning perception of those lighter
shades of tbe comic which crop up in such a "Miles
Gloriosus " as Captain Underhill, who took up certain heretical opinions " w i t h all the ardor of personal interest" " o n the elficiency of grace without
reference to works." His chief accuser, although
he deniedthe Charge of heresy on that score, was " a
sober Avoman whom he had seduced in tbe ship and
drawn to his opinion, but who Avas afterwards
better informed." He told her that he had continued
" i n a legal Avay and under a spirit of bondage,"
and could get no " assurance," for about flve years,
tili at length, " as he was taking a pipe of the good
creature tobacco, the Spirit feil upon his heart, an
absolute promise of free gracc, whicb he bad never
doubted, Avhatsoever sin he should fall into." " A
good preparative," adds the chronicler, "fc>rsuch
motions as he familiarly used to make to some of
that sex. The next day he Avas called again and
banished," etc. His subsequent grave complaints—
Claims for promotion in the colony, aud profound
consciousness of personal merit—are very diverting,
especially at the end, whcre he throws in a neat
touch of piety : " a n d it' the honored court shall
vouchsafe to make ^ome addition, that whicb hath
not been deserved by the same poAver of God may
be in due season."
Here and there a fugitive trace of that simple old
life of the early colonists still survives, and with it
we must take farewell of them. The picture is
caught and crayoned with the quick and tender
touch of a poeL's pencil:
'• Passing through Massachusetts, perhaps at a distanca
14
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from any house, it may be in the midsi of a piece of wood
and where four roads meet, one may sometimes even yet see
a small, Square, one-story building, whose use would not long
be doubtful. It is summer, and the flickering shadows of
forest leaves dapple the roof of the little porch, whose door
Stands wide, and shows, hauging on either band, rows of
straw hats and bonnets that look a s if they had done good
Service. As j'ou pass the open window, you hear \vhole
platoons of high pitched voioes discharging Avords of two or
' three s.yllables, with wonderful precisiou and unanimity. . . .
Now, this little building and others like it were an original
kind of fortiflcation, invented by the founders of New England. . . . They are the MarteÜo tov/ers that protect our
coast. . . . The great discovery of the Puritan fathers Avas
that knowledge was not an alms or pittance . . . but a
sacred debt which the commonAvealth OAved to eyery one of
her children."
Passing from the New England of America to the
old England of SHAKESPEARE, we have to note
SHAKESPEARE'S good fortune in living at a time
when old England Avas passing into tbe new Eng1 md of modern E u r o p e ; and the reflection, although
not new, is well p u t by Mr. LOW^ELL when he notes
that, had SHAKESPEARE been born flfty years earlier,
he would have been damped by a book language
not flexible, not populär, not rieh, not subdued by
practice to definite accentuation; or, fifty years later,
he would have missed the Normanly refined and
Saxonly sagacious England of Elizabeth, aud found
an England absorbed and angry Avith the Solution
of political and religious problems. Mr. L O W E L L ,
like every other thoughtful writer, must have his
say on the distinction betAveen genius and originality
—and he says it pithily and well:
"Talent sticks fast to the earth. Genius Claims kindred
with the very workings of nature, so that a sunset shall seem
like a Quotation from Dante or Milton; and if Shakespeare
be read hi the very presence of the sea itself, his verse shall
but seem nobler for the sublime criticism of ocean."
And bow prettily said is this:
" W h a t is the reason that all children are geniuses (though
they contrive so soon to outgroAV that dangerous quality),
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except that they never cross-examine themselves on the
snliject. The moment that process begins, their .speecl.-.
kisr'-s its gil't of unexpectedness, and they become a s tediously imi)ertinent a s the rest of us."
And again:
" Genius is a simple thing of itself, however much of a
inarvel it may be to other m e n . "
Of the endless twaddle about Originality our
author makes as short work as does Mr. EMERSON,
and very much in that prophet's own spirit:
"Originality is the power of digestlng and assimilating
thoughts, so that they become p a r t s of our own life."
Ör elsewhcre:
" Originality consists quite as much in the power of using
to purpose what it finds ready to band as in that of producing
Avhat is absoluteiy new."
Compare this with EMERSON, who points out that
SHAKESPEARE was little solicitous whence bis
thoughts were derived, and a d d s :
"Chaucer was a huge borrower," but both "steal by
apology—that which they take has no worth where they finä
it, and the greatest where they Ieave it. . . . It has come to
be practically a sort of rule in literature that a man having
once shoAvn himself capable of original writing, is entitled
thencef orth to steal from the writings of others a t discretion.
Thought is the property of liim who can entertain it, and of
him who can adequately place it. A certain awkAvardness
marks the use of borrowed thoughts, but as soon a s we have
learned what to do with them they become our own."
" S H A K E S P E A R E once m o r e ! " Mr. L O W E L L calls
his essay. Does he say anytbing new? The reader
who hasrer:.d all that has been Avritten about SHAKESP E A R E is the best Judge of that. I have no such
pretensions; but the summiug-up on various counts
is very good and clear, especially the remarks on
H E M I N G E and C O N D E L L :
" T h e two obscure actors to Avhom we owe the preservation
of several of his plays, and the famous Folio edition of 1623."
Mr. L O W E L L is of opinion t h a t indifferent is the
best extant version as to aecuracy; that the rugged,
IG
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incomplete, obscure, and irregulär passages are all
imperfect, and that SHAKESPEARE never wrote bad
metre, rugged rhyme nor loose and obscure English.
This may be true; at all events, no one can say that
it is not so. To me it appears like saying that
H A N D E L never wrote indifferent music, or that
R A F F A E L L E is never out of drawing. I t always
seems to me to be putting an ideal strain upon
human nature—this steady elimination of the " p o t boiling" element. It may not always have been so
prominent as in the case of H A N D E L , or poor MORLAND, or F I E L D I N G , or the divine M O Z A R T ; but one

who, like SHAKESPEARE, must have produced with
great speed at high pressure, and who certainly was
not above writing down to his public, may have occasionally h a d such a moderale opinion of bis aüdience, and such an Indisposition to do the plus quam
satis, as to Ieave a passage rougb on occasion without much injury to himself or to posterity.
But nere am I emptying ray little basket on the
mighty rubbish-heap of Shakespearian speculation!
Let me rather note Mr. LOWELL'S fine appreciation
of the way in which at first every one feels himself
on a level with this great impersonal personality—
how ALPHONSO OF CASTILE fancies he could advise

him—how another could tell him there was never a
seaport in Bohemia.
" Scarce one (for a centur.y^ or more after his death) but
could speak withcondescendiug approval of that prodigious
intelligence, so utteriy vi hout compare that our bafHed
language must coin an adjecti/e—Shakespearian—to qualify
it."

And then, as time goes ou, every one seems to get
afraid of him iu turn. VOLTAIRE plays the gentleman usher—but when he perceives that his country17
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men are really seized, turns round upon the placid
Immortal and rails at h i m with his cowardly
" Sauvage ivre, sans Ia moindre 6tincelle de bon
gotlt! •' Even GOETHE, who tries to write like him
in " G ö t z " and falls, comes to the conclusion that
SHAKESPEARE i s n o dramatist; and CHATEAUBRIAND

thinks that he bas corrupted art.
" H e invented nothing," says Lowell, " b u t seems rather
to rediscover the world about him."
Mr. LOAA'ELL'S VICAV of " H a m l e t " Avillbe specially

interesting to Mr. IRA^IKG and his admirers—the
more so because Mr. IRVING seems to have come to
the same conclusion.
" Is Hamlet m a d ? " "High medical authority has pronounced, as usual. on both sides of the question; " but no—
Hamlet is not mad intellectually, he is a psychologist and
metaphysician, a close observer botli of others and of himself," letting fall his little drops oC aeid irony on all who
come near him, to make them shoAV what they are madeof."

Hamlet depriv'ed of reason is a subject for Bedlam
—not for the stage. If Hamlet is irresponsible, tbe
play is chaos ; besides, the feigned madness of
Hamlet is one of the few points in Avhich it has
kept close to the old story. Morally, Hamlet drifts
through the whole tragedy, never keeping on one
tack; feigned madness gives to theindecision of his
character the relief of seemiug to do something, in
Order as long as possible to escape the dreaded
necessity of doing anytbing at all. He discourses
of suicide, but he does not kill himself—he talks of
daggers, uses none—goes to England to get fartber
from present duty—he is irresolute from over-power
of thought. He is an ingrained skeptic—doubts
the soul, even after the ghost scene—doubts Horatio,
doubts Ophelia—his character is somewhat femi18
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nine:—but here I break off, in despair of being able
to give even a rougb idea of Mr. LOWELL'S Hamlet
•—it is by far the finest piece of literary criticism in
the book, and must be studied book in b a n d — a t the
Lyceum.
I heie sum u p with SHAKESPEARE'S
moral:
" Lear may teach us to draw the line more clearly between
a Avise generosity and loose-handed weakness of giving;
Macbeth, how one sin involved another anfl for ever another
by a fatal pai-thenogenesis, and that the key which unlocks
fobidden doors to our will or fiassion leaves a stain on the
band that may not be so dark as blood, but that Avill not out;
Hamlet, that all the neblest gifts of mind Slip through the
grasp of inflrm purpose."

I turn the closing pages of this essay, unquoted,
with reluctance, and pass to two essays Avbich
should be hung like pendant pictures " i n every
gentleman's library,"—LESSING and ROUSSEAU.

To begin an elaborate essay on LESSING with a
disquisition on BURNS is characteristic of an author
who prefaces a brief notice of P O E with Instances
of some dozen poets Avho gave small early promise,
as a contrast to P O E , who gave great early promise
of ability. After about seven pages, we at last
reach LESSINC^ ; the seven preceding pages show the
extent and caref ulness of Mr. L O W E L I / S studies at
Dresden ; of the definite opinions he formed of
GOETHE, "limpidly perfect in his shorter poems—
failing in coherence in his longer works ;" of the
Grand Duke, with his whole court in sensational
livery of blue, yellow, and leatber breeches, but
still capable of manly f riendships with GOETHE and
H E R D E R , whose only decoralion was genius; of
H E I N E , who could be daintily light even in German ; of German love-making, which he explains
to be " a judicious mixture of sensibility and sau-
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However, LESSING is at last seized in the midst of
a " s e t t i n g " alittle labored, with great flrmness, and
Mr. LOWELL shows his essential gift, commenting
with d u e appreciation on H E R R STAHR'S life of
LESSING, while leaving on the l.terary easel a Portrait of LESSING very unlike H E H R STAHR'S.

I t is

in all those points where LESSING differs most from
ROUSSEAU, that LESSING charms Mr. L O W E L L .

His

character was more interesting than his works—he
was lover of truth first and of literature afterwards ;
bis struggles Avith poverty brought out his native
manliness, his genuinencss saved him from that
f ritter, haste, and vapidity which are the snaie of
book-makers.
When he wants to earn a penny, he says, " I am
unhappy, if it must be by writing." " T o c a l l d o w n
fire from heaven to keep the jiot boiling" is no
doubt the prophet's bitterest pill—but AVC are comforted when we think of the many noble works in
art and literature Avhicb tlie world would never
have had " b u t for the Avhips and scourges" of
necessity. In truth, few writers have not discuvered
that, although Inspiration Avill not always come
Avben called for, it will not often come if it be never
called.
EMERSON'S " l a y i n g siege to the oracle" is not a
bad plan. " N o t h i n g comes of being long in a
place one likes," strikes the key-note of that " restless mouüiing u p w a r d " endeavor that makes LESSING so congenial a subject to our author. To LESSING, and not to W I E L A N D , is traced thatrevolt from
pseudo-classicism in poetry, prelude to the romanticism which ran wild in France iu the next Century.
In 1767 LESSING was working at the "Laocoön,"
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and in 1758 " Emelia Galotti" was begun ; and in
1779 " N a t h a n tbe Wise," b y which he was chiefly
known outside Germany, was published. I n 1781
LESSING died. He may aimost be said to have invented German style, and to have converted criticism fromthe scienee of party spirit to the Service of
simplicity and truth. Tho greatest critic of his age,
he also was the flrst to see that:
" criticism," as Mr. LOWELL says, " can a t best teach writers
without genius what is to be avoided or imitated. It cannot
communicate life, and its effect, when reduced to rule, has
commonly been to produce t h a t correctness which is so
praiseworthy—and so intolerable."

That " s o intolerable" is quite in M. RENAN'S
best manner. Mr. LOWELL'S candor and breadth
are happily displayed in his remarks upon the sentimentalist ROUSSEAU. H e dislikes him. His halfconscious hypocrisy, his false sentiment, his selfindulgence and Avant of true moral flbre, are exactly
what are most sickening to his reviewer. Yet willhe
not suffer him to be pommeled by BURKE—nay,
Irish EDMUND is called " a s n o b ; " b u t then ROUSSEAU, with all his faults, was a good red-republican,
and Mr. B U R K E was a person of royalist proclivities. Neither is old Dr. JOHNSON, allowed to jump
upon the blithe author of " E m i l e ; " he is promptly
reminded of his own friend, " t h a t wretchedest of
lewd fellows, RICHARD SAVAGE,"—which is a
little hard upon JOHNSON, as RICHARD SAVAG;::

by no means so adequately represented the nosrilur
a sociis of JOHNSON'S mature life, as did " E m i l e "
or the " C o n f e s s i o n s " the seltled views and tastes
of JEAN-JACQUES.

RossEAU is used, perhaps, a little stringentl}', to
" c b e a p c n " BYRON and MOOKE.

In

comparison
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Avith such pet aversions of his, Mr. L O W E L L evidently considers JEAN-JACQUES a man of parts and
principles. On tbe whole, the essay seems very
fair to J E A N JACQUES, and certainly contains some
of Mr. LOWELL'S finest and most sensitive paragraphs.
" There is nothing so true, so sincere, so do.vpright and
forthright as genius; it is always truer than the man himself is—greater than h e . "
And how well is the trenchant line drawn between
poetical aud moral sentiment.
" Every man feels instinctively that all the beautiful sentiments in the world weigh less than a Single lovely action,
and that, while tenderness of feeling and susceptibility to
generous emotions are accidents of temperament, goodness
is an achievement of the will and a quality of life."
And, further:
"There is no self-delusion more fatal V.v\n that which
makes the conscience dreamy with the anouv/ie of lofty sentiments, Avhile the life is groveliug and sensual."
Yet, although ROUSSEAU indulged this self-delusion,
•'I cannot help looking on h i m , " writes his American
critic, " a s one capable beyond any in his generation of
being Divinely possessed. . . . ' The inmost core of
his being was religious. . . . Less gifted, he had been
less hardly judged. . .
He had the fortitude to follow
his logic wherever it led him
More than any
other of the sentimentalists, except, possibl.y, STERNE, he
had in him a staple of sincerity. Compared with CHATKAUBRiANn, he is honesty; compared with LAMARTINE, he is
manliness itself."
This last is just a litttle caustic on a man of whom
Mr. L O W E L L wrote in 1848.
" This side the Blessed Isles, no tree
Grows green enough to make a wreath for t h e e ; "
And:
" Only t h s Future can reach up to lay
The laurel on that lofty nature."
But times change; so do men and their opinions.
22
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Has not Mr. EMERSON, in oneof bis Olympic moods,
declared t h a t :
"Consistency is the bugbear of little minds?"

and has not Mr. LOWELL analogued tbe thought
in :
" The foolish and the dead alone
opinions?"

never change

their

In the bright little essay called, " O n a Certain
Condescension in Foreigners," Mr. LOAVELL exprcsses what are possibly the feelings of many
Americans Avhen be says—
" I t will take England a great while to get over her airs of
patronage towards us, or eveu possiblj^ to conceal them."

The Avliole essay is intended, evidently, to be
" o v e r h e a r d " ou this side of the Atlantic, and is
füll of bumor, Avisdom, and Avholesome truth, both
for Americans and English—especially English.
It contains Ibis remarkable political utterance,
which could never have been written except by an
American, and perhaps by no American but Mr.
LOWELL :
" Before the Avar we were to Europe but a huge mob of
adventurers and shopkeepers.''

I regret that I cannot dAvell at greater length upon
the lighter tones of sweet feeling that come Streaming in from bis " Garden Acquaintance "—like the
f,ong of birds in Spring, the bobolink and the oriole,
tliö cat-bird and the song-sparrow, besides the many
birds with which we are familiär in England—all
are his friends, and he is their protector. HOAV
sweetly, like SELBORNE or gentle and genial OWEN,
does be write:
"If they will not come near enough to me (as most of
them will), I bring them down with an opera-glass—a much
better ^eapou than a gun. I would not, if I could, convert
23
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them from their pretty pagan ways. The only one I sometimes have savage doubts about is the red squirrel. I think
he oölogizes. I know he eats cherries . . . and t h a t he
gnaws off the small end of pears to get a t the seeds. He
steals the corn from under the noses of my poultry. But
Avhat would you have? He AVÜI come down upon the limb of
the tree I a m lying under tili he is within a yard of me. . . .
Can I sign his death-warrant who has tolerated me about
his grounds so long? Not I. Let them steal, and welcome.
I am sure I should, had I had the same bringing up and the
same temptation. As for tbe birds, I do not believe there is
one of them but does more good than b a r m ; and of how
many featherless bipeds can this be said?"

" Elia " himself never beat this in delicacy. " Winter " is conceived in a similar spirit. " D R Y D E N "
and " D A N T E " are careful and elaborate studies of
the age as well as of the men; but it is easy to see that
Mr. LOWELL'S heart is as m u c h in D A N T E as it is
out of D R Y D E N . " K E A T S " is an affectionate trib-

ute.

Mr. LOWELL finds very little new to say about

WORDSWORTH or SPENSER, but his " CHAUCER " is

very careful and sympathetic. The essay on
Witchcraft is, stränge to say, the least interesting
to me—perhaps because it is evidently the least congenial to tbe writer. The essay on P O P E is as much
uuder-friendly as THACKERAY'S " P O P E "

is over-

friendly.
I regret to have no space for comment on the
suggestive notice of "President LINCOLN," füll of
personal insight and true American patriotism. But
what we must call the attack on CARLYLE and the
panegyric on EMERSON shall Avind u p this part of
my subject.
CARLYLE and EMERSON are most dissimilar: alike

in this only, that each has performed the same offlce
for different types of mind in the same Century;
both have taught men to think for themselves—
C A R L Y L E by his aualysis of the external, EMERSON
34
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by his analysis of the internal world. The one
deals with matter in its effect on mind, the other
with mind in its effect on matter. H e who is
taught by EMERSON is seldom found at the feet of
CARLYLE; and it is stränge but true that the readers
of CARLYLE have often an aniipatby for EMERSON'S

style, and most Emersonians detest CARLYLE.
The key of Mr. LOAVELL'S view of CARLYLE is to
be found, of course, in CARL YLE'S devotion, and

Mr. LOWELL'S aversion, to the majesty of physical
force.

CARLYLE is the Despot, Mr. L O W E L L the

Republican, and from his hostile camp he examines
the peculiarities of the " Sturm and D r a n g " scbool,
and separates between the early and the late
CARLYLE with a firmness of touch and a plainness
of speech which we in England are still afraid to
use towards the late venerable sage of Chelsea.
" I n the earlier part of his literary career Mr. Carlyle was
the denouncer of sham, the preacher-up of sincerity, manliness, and of a living faith. He had intense convictions, and
he made disciples. If not a profound thinker, he feit profoundly."

He is represented as a man who hoped great things
from humanity; then, later on, grew impatient
when disappointed, and ended by hoping nothing
of human nature except what could be got out of it
by incessant driving and thrashing.
" His latest theory of divine government seems to be the
cudgel," He is tbe " volunteer laureate of the rod." The
World for him " i s created and directed by a divine Dr.
BUSBY."

I t would be difläcult for Mr. CARL YLE'S admirers

to rebut this Charge, but some of them might point
to the obvious fact that the divine government, as
we see it to be has this severe, compulsory, and inexorable side to it. It is the Government of the Rod,
25
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though not of the rod only. Men are compellcd and
punished into the paths of rectitude and viriue by
what we call the laws of nature. Our GOD is a
Divine Despot, and the human despot, when good
and wise, is a reflection of at least one side of a
divine character. What Mr. Carlyle scorus and
leaves out is tbe possibility of that free slo w development of the individual which is to make bim a
moral agent in tbe great scbeme—the willing and
joyful servitor of the Divine Despot.
Because man AVIU not do right, he must be compelled; that is pure Carlylese. But because to do
right is in accordance A\'ith his own happiness as
well as being the will of the Heavenly Despot, therefore his tender training as a free agent to do right
freely, and not the " dumb driven-cattle theory,"
should be the special and patient care of bis earthly
ruler—and this, in 3Ir. LOWELL'S opinion, of course,
is a thing better done by a republican than by a
monarchical or imperial form of government. Mr.
LOWELL, though he weeps over the prophet of
Chelsea, is generously alive to his literary greatness.
"With all deductions, CARLYLE remains the profoundest
critic and the most dramatic imagination of modern times. >

And again:
" As a purifter of the sources whence our intellectual Inspiration is drawn, his influence has been second only to that
of WoROSWORTH—if even to h i s . "

" T h e r e is something m u c h more living and personal about Mr. LOV/ELL'S account of

EMERSON:

that great magician who seemed to dispcnse so
naturally with the definite props of rule and doctrine
so essential to most men, because he feit himself so
inseparably wedded to the eternal harmonies as
2(i
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never to feel any of them external to himself—that
sweet and lofty prophet, who, with piercing yet ludulgent eye—
"Above all pain, yet pitying all distress,"

teils US what we know, and gives us the possession
of ourseh'cs—that equable temperament, that cloudless serenity whose calni is infectious, aud wliose
deep peace puts everything into proportion. Though
personally IVIr. LOWELL prefers a temple (unlike
those vast Mexican mysteries of architecture) witb a
door left for the god to come in—yet he knows
that the root of the matter is in EMERSON, who is
iicA'er out of tbe presence of the " O V E R S O U L , " and
Avhose one temple is the. round Avorld and the overUrching he:aven.
To be conformable to eternal law is to be religious—to be natural on the plane of a high and pure
nature—to be radiant with the original righteousnes^ Avhich draAvs the IOA'C and reverence of humankind and makes life adorable, instead of forever
struggling with the nightmare of original sin. This,
if anytbing, is to be prophetic. This, in spite of
what EMERSON calls " t h e dear old devil," is the
witness to the world that " GOD has breathed into
man's nostrils the breath of life, and man has become a living soul."
" What an antiseptic is a pure life!" exclaims one who has
watched and reverenced EMERSON from boyhood. " At
sixty-five, he had that privilege of soul which abolishes the
calendar, and presents him to us always the unwonted contemporary of his own prime ; .
. " we who have known
him so long, wonder at t)ie tenacity Avith which he maintains
himself in the outposts of youth."

The brief essay from which I read these words i;
little more than a Avarm tribute to Mr. EMELSON a^
a lecturer. We are told that as long as he le» {^^red hc
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was anunfailing" draw " in America; but we are told
something eise—that ho was a consummate master
of the lecture-art.
Will our eminent men ever, as a rule, think it
worth while to acquire this art?—Not so long as £10
is considered an adequate fee for the best lecture,
whilst £50 or £100 is wiilingly given for the best
ßong. The old country is far bebind the new in its
estimation of high-class scientific and literary merit.
Platform lecturing is an art like any other ; and
England will never get good lecturers tili she pays
for them. Pray, what sort of fiddling can you get
for nothing ?

L O W E L L ' S essay on EMERSON is—

what I hope these two Icctures here rolled into one
on LOWELL will prove to be—a way of referring
readers to the fountain-head, more than an analysis
of the waters that flow from it. Personally, like so
many others, to EMERSON I owe my freedom and
emancipation from those Stocks of prejudice and
those Pillories of public opinion which still make
many sit in the world of thought like frightened
criminals unable or afraid to stir.
When I was at College I exchanged four handsomo volumes of MONTAIGNE for one volume of
EMERSON'S Essays. I have never regretted m y
bargain ; and Avben I open m y well-worn copy, I
still find the Pantheon and the Forest Primeval alike
instinct with the great OVERSOUL, and vocal with
the music of GOD.
But Mr. LOWELL is a poet. To many readers he
is nothing but a poet, to most nothing but the poet
of the " Biglow Papers." Yet is he as voluminoua
and many-sided in poetry as in prose ; " h e sings to
one clear liarp in divers tones." You will have alas
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ready perceived hoAv impossible it is to treat Mr.
LOWELL as a mere, or even as chiefly a humorist
aimost as impossible as to Ieave bim out of tbe list
of tbe Chief American humorists. Indeed, without
something like a complete survey, however sketchv
his humor seems hardly to be " p l a c e d . " It ig gQ
imbedded in his life work.
I do not wish to resemble the undergraduate, who
in Order to explain the " c o m m o n p u m p , " beo-an
with the "binomial Iheorem;" b u t having gone so
so far into Mr. LOWELL'S prose works, in order to
surprise the flashes of his wit and humor, I feel I
must now glance at his earlier poems and mark
their serious drift, before introducing you to that
torrent of merciless wit poured forth in the "Bio-.
low Papers," Avbich, in its intense earnestness and
scathing satire, is perhaps the most serious thing in
Mr. LOWELL'S life,_ as it .certainly was the most
serious Service which .prabablyLany one writer ever
rendered fö this country at a great political crisis.
I t may be worth Avhile flrst to sAveep away a few
critical cobwebs of a general nature. Silly people
are never tired ofasking silly questions, which, however, itis not always silly to answer, such as: Does
Mr. LOWELL write like other people? Yes and
unlike other people too. Does he copy, Imitate, plagiarize? By all means, and a good deal more besides
Well, aud Avhat does it matter if his early poems flash
at times with a certain symapthetic lustre? BEETHOVEN wrote like MOZART, and MOZART like HAYDN

aud KEATS, we are told on the best authority,
wrote like the authors he happened to be reading.
When LOWELL writes:
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" Wise with the history of its own frail heart,
With reverence and sorrow, and Avith love,"
we seem to hear WORDSWORTH; and the lady Rosaline of whom he declares:
" Thou lookd'st on me all yesternight:
Tiiine eyes were blue, thy hair was bright," etc.,
did not live a hundred miles from
"Oriana,"
" Mariana," et id omne genus.
I s n o t BRYANT'S delicate love of the woods in
" The O a k " and tbe " B i r c h T r e e ? " does not SCOTT
sing in " S i r L a u n f a l ? " a n d mark, dear Snail,
before you enter your flowerpot, the most curious
rings of MOORE and P O E mixed u p together in:
" O my life, have we not had seasons
That only said, live and rejoice!
That asked not for causes and reasons,
But made us all feeling and voice;
" Wlien we Avent Avith t h e winds in their blowing,
AVhen nature and we were peers.
And we seemed to share in the fioAving
Of theiuexaustible years?
" Have we not from the earth flrawn juices
Too flne for earth's sordid uses?
Have I heard—have I seen
All I feel and I know?
Doth my heart oA'erween?
Or could it have beeu
Long ago?"
And Echo seems to answer:
"Ulalume! Ulalumel"
The unhappy lot of Mr. K N O T T , with ita—
" Meanwhile the cats set up a squall.
And safe upon the garden wall
All night kept cat-a-wailüig,''
is quite ä Ia HOOD, is it not? and " An Ember Piöt u r e " is quite ä Ia LONGFELLOW.
Every po^t
abounds in similar pheuomena; if, for iast'^Qce,
GEORGE H E R B E R T writes:
"•Immortal iowe-author of this great framf,
Sprung from that beauty which can n e . e r fade,
I I o v hath man pa:-(3eled out thy glono';s name,
And ihriiwn it on the dust which thcu hast madef'
SO
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Aud Tennyson writes:
" Strong Son of God, Immortal

love

Thou madest death, and lol thy foot
Is on the skull which thou hast made,"

put in thy horns, O Snail, but otherwise no one is
much moved by the striking coincidence, and Mr.
LOWELL is the last person, as we shall notice byand-by, to scorn or deny the tributaries which have
Avashed down their many golden sands into his
bright lake.
It is also tolerably idle to inquire Avhether Mr.
LOWELL is more of a poet than a teacher, or more
of a teacher than a poet. " Here's L O W E L L , " he
writes anonymously of himself—
" . . .
who's striving Parnassus to climb
With a whole bail of isms tied together with r h y m e ;
Tbe top of tbe hill he will ne'er come nigh reaching
Till he learns the distinction 'twixt singing and preachlng."

He never learnt it—he never seriously meant to
learn it.
Song, satire, and parable—more and
more as he lives and ponders and pours forth—are
all so many pulpit illustrations or platform pleas.
But the Avoild calls him poet, and thereby confers upon him a higher kind of excellency than any
ambassadorial rank. And the world is right. The
key-note is Struck early in the poems ranging from
1839-49.
" T h e leading characteristics of an author Avho is in any
sense original . . . ma.y commonly be traced more or k/.s
clearly iu his early works."

And what he further says of C irlyle is also ü ,.o
of himself, for in his eariiest writings—
" V>^e flnd some not obscure hints of the future man."

The deep religious wgfe/ic^^emancipated from.
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forms, but vibraliag witljLthe fltful uncertainty.,of
an yEolian liarp to " the Avind Avbich bloweth where
it listetb," thiais the firstthing in LOWELL'S mind,
as it is the second in LONGFELLOW'S, and the third
in B R Y A N T ' S :
" There is no broken reed RO poor and base,
No rush the bending tilt ot swamp-fiy blue
But He therewiih t h e ravening wolf can chase
And guide His flock to spring:^ and pastures new;
Through ways unlooked for and through many lands,
Far from the ricli folds built witb human hands,
The gracious footprints of His love I t r a c e . "

In harmony with which wider prospects the Bibletbumber is aptly rebuked:
" Slowly the Bible of the race is writ.
And liot on paper leaves nor leaves of stone:
Each age, each kindred, adds a verse to it,
Texts of despair or hope, of joy or moan."

And next to tliis deep love af God, of which more
hereafter, is our poet's Zooe ofman.
It is the love
of the man in all mon, of the Avomanly in every
woman—the true enthusiasm of humanity—which—
" Sees beneath the foulest faces lurking
One God-built shrine of reverence and love."

Further in harmony with which essential bumanity,
his pity for the frail aud erring is characteristically
edged Avith the flercest scorn:
" Thou wilt not let her wasli thy daint.A' feet
AVith such Salt things as tears, or with rüde hair
Dry them, soft Pharisee, that sitt'st at meat
Witli Him Avho made her such, and speak'st Him fair,
Leaving God's Avandering lamb the w .'lile to bieat
Unheeded, slÜA'ering in the pitiless air."

With tue clear-headed young poet, a man already
counts only for one, and every one to be Aveightd in
the same balance.

EURNS' " A man's a man for a'

that " often rings in our ears—it flashes out in
" Where is the true m a u s Fathcrland? " and broadens at length into that long maguificent and victori-
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ous cry for freedom which rings like a clarion high
above all other voices throughout the remainder of
L O W E L L ' S works.
This note once firmly Struck, all further trifling
is at an end. He may have sung Avith a Tennysonian
ring:
" . . . On Life's lonely sea,
Heareth the marinere
Voices sad, from far and near,
Ever sin.ijing füll of fear,
Ever singing dreadf ully."
But this spirit once touched b y :
" That sunrise whose Memnon is the soul of m a n , "
he is on his Avay attended by a nobler vision of
,,nelody than that of any siren from F a i r y l a n d :
"Thou alone seemest good.
Fair only Thou, O Freedom, whose desire
Can light in mildest .soiüs quiclc seeds of Are,
And strain life"s cliords to the old heroic mood."
I t was a passion rising legitimately out of the love
of man—that enthusiasm, that grace so Pauline, so
rare.
And although the harp is new and the
minstrel young, we may well revive such noble
preludings a s :
" Men! whose boast it is that ye
Come of fathers brave and free,
If there breathe on earth«, slave,
Are ye truly free and brave?
If ye do not feel the chain
When it works a brother's pain,
Are ye not base slaves indeed,
Slaves unworthy to be freedf
" Women! who shall one day bear
Sons to breathe New England air,
If ye hear, without a blush,
Deeds to make the roused blood rush
Like red lava through your veins
For your sisters now in chains—
Answer I are ye flt to be
Mothera of the brave and f r e e ? "
88
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And how pertinent, yet howfanatical and visionary,
must some lines have seemed to those Avho dared
not side with t r u t h :
" Ere her cause brought fame and proflt, and 'twas prosperous to be just! "

Listen to the advanced guard of Slavery Abolition:
" T h e y are slaves who fear to speak
For the fallen and the weak;
Tlie.y a r e slaves who Avill not choose
Hat'red, scofflng, and abuse
Rather than in silence shrink
From the truth they uoeds must think;
They are slaves who dare not be
In tiie right Avith two or three."

Slaves tliey might be, buf in those days to be in
the right Avith two or three meant to be assaulted in
public, as was Senator SUMNER by Senator BROOKES

in 1856, for speaking against slaA^cry in the House.
It meant to flnd oneself in the tight boots of those
two judges who, in the famous " Dred Scott Case,"
1857, stood flrm against the five other judges Avbo
were for the extradition of a slave captured in a free
State. Y e s ; and the sort of high thinking and
piain speaking which did more than anytbing eise to
remedy this state of things, and to blow the liberation spark into a sacred flame, is to be found in such
pathetic utterances as:
" The traitor to Humanity is the traitor most accursed;
Man is more than Constitutions: bettei' rot beneath the sod,
Than be true to Church and State while we are doubly
false to G o d ! "

And again:
" H e ' s t r u e to God Avho's true t o m a n ; wherever wrong is
done
To the humblest and the weakest, 'neath the all beholding
sun,
That wrong is also done t o u s ; and they are slaves most
base
Whose love of right is for themselves, and not for all their
race."
H
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Never did a man trust himself more unreservedly
to the guidance of " a blazing principle "—never
did " principle " bring a man through more triumphantly.
As a thinker and a writer better than as a legislator, LOWELL could afford to be uncomprising in

his allcgiance to the rights of man, to humanity, to
freedom—and he was. He helped to strengthen
by those few early flights of song the hands of
the actors, and to comfort the hearts of the people. He was one of the flrst to feel and to cry
aloud that:
" still is need of martyrs and apostles!"

And those typical lines, not against slavery only,
but against the 3Iexican war in the crisis of 1845,
are amongst the neblest and broadest of all his
verses:
" For mankind are one in spirit, and an instinct bears along.
Round the earth"s electric circle, the swift flash of right
or wrong;
Whether conscious or unconscious, yet Humanity's vast
frame
Through its ocean-sundered flbres feels the gush of joy or
shame;—
In the gain or loss of one race all the rest have equal claim.
Has thou chosen, O my people, on Avhose party thou shalt
stand,
Ere the Boom from its worn sandals shakes the dust against
ourland?
Though the cause of Evil prosper, yet 'tis Truth alone is
strong."

And further on
" Truth forever on the scaffold, Wrong forever on the throne:
Y"t the scaffold sways the future, and behind the dim unknown
Standeth God within the shadoAV, keeping watch above His
own."

But, alas! of exhortation and invective the world
seemed weary. Men soon discovered that shams
'^ould do the one and fanatics the other.
Mr.
S5
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I.OAVELL retired into his armory, looked at his revolver, bis blunderbuss, his broad-sword hanging
over the mantel-piece, thought how he had let his
barreis off one after another, and how sturdily he
had laid about him. Then he got somewhat tired,
wondered Avhy be bad not done more execution,
Avhy the people did not read and buy more. Presently a long, thin stüetto caught his eye. It glittered in a neglected corner; it had, indeed, never
been known to fall in his hands, but had seldom
been used. One merit it possessed—it never rusted,
it was ahvays ready. Its name was " W I T . "
Whilst BEECHER fulminated with his anti-slavery Speeches, and Mrs, STOWE romanced in
" Uncle Tom's Cabin," LOWELL betook bimself
year after year to poke u p the Constitution in the
ribs with that incoraparable series of " d i g s " so
widely known as the " B i g l o w Papers."
" I soon found," writes he, " t h a t I held in my band a
Aveapon, instead of the fencing-stick I had supposed."

From the Mexican War of 1845 to the close of
the Great Rebellion in 1835, people looked to the
" Biglow Papers," not only as a current expression
of the best aspirations of National America, but as
a running commentary and judgment upon prominent events and persons. Nor is it possible to enter
into the " BigloAv Papers " Avithout a rougb, though
definite idea of the ingredients of American character and the course of American history.
The kernel of the United States—
" Is that new England of Massachusetts and Connecticut
which the English Puritans built wh en they only thought to
build Zion,"

Amidst all subsequent accretions and modifications,
there is a Puritan vigor and enthusiasm at the root
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of the American character that came from those
early Settlements,
It is possible to talk nonsense about the Pilgrim
Fathers of the Mayfloioer, who went across the sea
alone in a barque of 180 tons with forty-one souls
oa board, and who, when tbey landed, " k n e w not
at night where to have a bit in the morning." Still,
their work and their influence are alike unprecedented, save in the annals of the Hebrew race.
Still, they are men who discovered, as Mr. J. R.
G R E E N says, that " the secret of tbe conquest of the
New World lay not in its gold, but simply in
labor." Still, they remain, as Mr. LOWELL remarks,
the only people in modern times who Avent into exile
solely for the privilege of worshipping God in their
own way; and this latent idealism has passed into
the nation.
" To move John Bull, you must make a fulcrum of beef
and pudding; an abstract idea will (?o for J o n a t h a n . "

The religion of the Puritans is the religion of
America whenever she has time to remember i t :
" God made the earth for man, not trade."

Their faith is likely to survive every other; it is a
singularly simple, vital sort of TRINITY, and its
three terms are—GOD M A X , and W O R K !

The modern American oAvns to three commanding
dates—the Mayflowor date 1G'20, that formed the people's religion. The Independence of the United States
1787, that formed the people's government. The
Restoration of the United States at the close of the
Great Rebellion, 1865, which fixed America's Position in the Avorld as a great nation, as well able as
or better able than, England to control its vast outlying possessions, and to hold its own against all
37
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comers. In places Mr. L O W E L L speaks aimost as if
he had no country before the war—nor any so long
as Victory trembled in the balance—so great, patriotic, and .solidifying an influence does he attribute
to th(! decisive Northern conquest.
The "BigloAV Papers " cannot be read apart from
a close reference to events betAvcen 1845 and 1865.
The Mexican W a r in 1845, which " I consider," he
writes, " a national crime," set these Avitty and wise
satires a going. I n 1848 all Europe Avas in a blaze
of excitement about the French Revolution and the
sudden success of Louis NAPOLEON. It Avas despotic power on the side of Avhite bondage in Europe,
just as much as LINCOLN'S armies were to be despotic against black bondage in AMERICA; the only
difference being that NAPOLEON's army put down
Liberty, and LINCOLN'S put down slavery. To a
fcAv sanguine Northerners it seemed, even in 1843,
that the:
" Time was ripe, and rotten ripe, for change:
Then let it come; I have no fear of what
Is called for by the instinct of mankind."

I know nothing more capricious or inexorable
than this same "instinct." It lies dormant; it
Avakes and goes to sleep again; it is often at the
mercy of circumstances, half driven, half led—a
most obstinate beast Avben wanted to move on, and
yet at critical moments apt to take the bit between
its teetli and rush.
The smart goadings of the
" Biglnw" diatribes show the progress of the Abolition instinct under patriotic guidance.
KossuTti lands in 1851. " U n c l e Tom's Cabin" is
published in 1852.

The D U C H E S S OP SUTHERLAND

adopts an Englishwoman's address signed by 576,000
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against slavery in the same year. In 1859 a good
many people think JOHN BROWN a hero for oppo&ing
tbe introduction of slavery into Kansas, and in 1860
the rest hang him. His soul, however, Avas generally undcrstood to be " m a r c h i n g on," so much so
that ABRAHAM LINCOLN—a notorious anti-slaA'cry
man—is elccted President in tbe same year, 1860,
and the secession of five slave states followed. At
this moment it was not easy to see clear. "Biglow"
saw quite clear, and was for going fast. LINCOLN
also saw clear, and was for going slow—that is to
say, until he had an army to go fast witli—then he
went very fast. The Puritan States of Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania stood firm from the first. Then
came the momentous years 1861-62, tbe rise of the
great Federal generals MCCLELLAN and SHERMAN,
the election of the Southern President, J E F F . DAVIS
—and LINCOLN goes fast. In 1861 he calls for
42,000 volunteers and a loan of 250 millions of dollars, and lets the world know that he means to
fight.
In 1862 he calls for 300,000 more volunteers, and
soon runs up tlm National Debt (paid off in 1836) to
1,222,000,000 dollars. This was smart, but the
reader of " Biglow" will not fall to note the sensitive sneer at England's neutrality—and the open
bitterness at that short-lived European recognition
of the South, rescinded on the failure of the rebellion.
It is perfectly true that here in England we did
not know which side would win—and as the slaves
were not ours, we did not feel inclined to give the
national abolitionists anytbing but a private moral
Support. France did the same, and we both got a
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thank-you-for-nothing at the end of the war. I
think in England most of us were of opinion that if
the South could secede, it was sufflciently distinctive
and powerful to take care of itself; otherAvise, it
was manifestly a rebel. Slavery was an element in
the social life of another people which we abborred
and had abolished in our own, but which we Avould
no more go out of our way to put doAvn on a foreign
soll than we should go about to put down capital
punishment, the knout, polygamy, or restrictive
tariffs abroad. The independence of the Southern
States Avas or was not a fact; we treated it as a fact,
and Ave were wrong.
Slavery to us was an external question for internal
legislation, but not for our legislation; AVC bad dealt
with it and done with it; AVC advised Brother Jonathan to dD likewise; but from the flrst we meant to
stand out of the quarrel just as we did in the FrancoPrussian war (as we ougbt to have in tbe Crimean
war), and we did stand out of it to such purpose
that in 1881 AVC have the strongest Abolitionist in
America as ambassador at the Court öf St. James,
and if we are to judge by his genial Speeches and
pleasant bearing amongst us, we have him here in
no unfriendly spirit, although he has said some
bracing things about us.
In 1862 the time seemed, indeed, "rotten ripe ; "
LINCOLN suspeuds the Habeas Corpus Act, and
proclaims the Southern slaves free; in 1863 calls for
300,000 more volunteers, and proves by the response
hoAv complete is his mastery of the Situation. MeanAvhile " Mr. Biglow " is fain to teil us how monstrous peculaiion and corruptioa turns up in the
army supplies; but the rise of General GRANT is tha
40
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beginning of the end (not quite the end of corruption, to be sure) and in 1864 MCCLELLAK actually
declares for the Union as a bid for the Presidency,
and even divides the Democratic party on the question. But by this time about 2,000 battles had beeu
fought; it was clear LINCOLN would not give in; it
was clear iliat he was backed; it was clear that slavery Avas doomed.
In 1864 LINCOLN Avas re-elected. In 1865 the flag
of the Union once again floated over Charlestown.
I n 1865 J E F F . D.VA'IS, the Southern President, was

captured; slavery was abolished throughout America, aud ABRAHAM LINCOLN was sbot through the

head at Lord's Tiieatre, dying at 7:15 on April 15th.
Most people iu America feit, that tue great event
of the Century was over, and the noble success of
LINCOLN'S life had rendered bis brutal assassination
politically unimportant.
Other men could finish his work and they have
finished it. The " Biglow Papers " show that work
in progress; and are as bistorically valuable as any
State paper connected with the abolition of slavery.
Mr. LOWELL AVUI undoubtedly take rank amongst
American Avriters by them.
In these satires he settles into his w o r k with a
will—he has au end, and he knows the means—he is
thorough and exhaustive; slavery is looked at all
round; not an argument is forgotten. T h e Slave is
placed. The Master is placed. The Politician is
placed. He paints at one time with a dab of color
at another be etches elaborately—but always with
the same firmness and certainty of touch, and always
with equal deliberation. There is nothing of the
" greased lightuing " about bis wit; it ne\'er plays
41
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about bis subject, it always riddles it tbrough and
ihrough.
Those elaborate prefaces remind me of W A L T E R
SCOTT'S protracted andrealistic introductions—there
is the same infinite leisure of reality about them,
whatever slang or apparent frivolity there may be
in the form.
This piercing realism redeems the
form; behind the mask is a man terribly in earnest
—but not over a crotchet—over a passion which he
knows sleeps in the heart of all, and must be aroused,
the love of Freedom. Trusting himself boldly to
the deep and often sttfled conscience of the people,
he chooses their very dialect. He has done for the
Amei'ican what B Ü R N S and SCOTT did for the Scotch

vernacular—it is a bold experiment, one but half undcrstood in this small Island, but one which succeeded perfectly with the public addressed. Before
the "BigloAvs," few people in England read Mr.
LOAVELL; since the " B i g l o w s , " few people have
ceased to read him.
And what is the plan of the " Biglows ?" who are
the dramatis personoß? and what, in short, are the
poems about 'i"
The plan of the " B i g l o w s " is laid out in Prose
and Poetry. The most whimsical prefaces, avowedly from the pen of the Rev. Homer Wilbur, introduced the curious metrical exercises of Mr.
Hosea Biglow and Mr. Birdofredum Sawio. But
the subject-matter was momentous.
" T h e n there was the danger of vulgarizing deep and
sacred convictions" by adopting a light, even comic,
form. " I needed,''says Mr. LOWELL, " on occasion to rise
above the level of mere patois, and for this purpose I conceived the Rev. Wilbur, who should express the more cautious element of the New England character and its pedanti-y; and Mr. Biglow, who should serve for its homely common sense, vivifled and heated by conscience. I invented
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Mr. Birdofredum Sawin for the d o s e of my little puppetshow.''

He represents the " half-conscious immorality " of
the period—"the recoil of a gross nature from
Puritanism "—he always tries to be on the winning
side. He is of opinion that—
" A ginooine statesman should be on his guard
Ef he must hev belief, nut to b'lieve 'em tu hard.*

He also is of opinion that—
" The fust thing for sound politicians to larn is,
Thet Truth, to dror kindly in all sorts o' hamess,
Mus' be kep' in tbe abstract . . . "

The poetical figures are Sawin and Biglow, but
the whole show is animated by that great prose
writer, the Rev. Homer Wilbur. He touches u p
their compositions, favors us with his own, and
gives that variety of subject, together with a unity
of purpose, to the " B i g l o w s " which is one of their
greatest charms. Around the stormy topics of war,
slavery, and politics, plays an incessant summer
ligbtning of literary, antiquarian, and instructive
social and domestic twitter. The other characters
may be dummies, but the Rev. Wilbur is positively
alive—he is as solid and elaborate as Scott's Dorriinie
Samson, aud dressed out with the apparently careless, but profound, art of Shakespeare's Walking
gentlemen. And then, he is absoluteiy new. Such
a superfluously delightful personage has scarcely
been sketched before, and may never be sketched
The Rev. Homer Wilbur must not be hurried
over—though he is in small type, he is like a PostScript which contains the pith of a letter, and embedded in those prolix and tediously amusing notes
and prefaces are to be found some of Mr. LOWELL'S
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best thoughts and neblest paragraphs in prose. W e
look in at the Rev. Homer Wilbur's at all hours of
the day; we like to see the old fellow shufiiing about
his study, with an absurdly unconscious appreciation of his OAvn importance—with bis runic inscriptions, his Latin quotations, bis eternal twaddle about
the Ptolemies, the Lacedaemonians, St. Anthony of
Padua, or Pythagoras. Then, what more artless
than his account of that great epic, in twenty-four
books, on^the taking of Jericho, " w h i c h my wife
secreted just as I had arrived beneath the walls, and
begun a description of the various horns and their
blowers," or his "latest conclusion concerning the
tenth born of the beast;" his relations with his
parishioners—his sermons—his innocent vanity—
his domestic affairs—his utter inability to see the
absolute irrelevance of matteif such as:
" W e h a d our first fall of snow on Friday . . . . A Singular
circumstance occurred in this town on the 20lh October, in
the family of Deacon Pelatiah Tinkham. On the previous
evening, a few moments before prayers, . . . "

Here the editor's patience breaks down, and he
prints no more. Still it is never safe to skip the
rev. gentleman's effusions—you are sure to miss
Bomething good. How happy is bis deflnition of
speech and speech making:
" B y the flrst Ave make ourselves intelligible—by the second,
unintelligible;"

Or of Congress:
" A mill for the manufacture of gabble,"

A timely warning to our own House of Commonsl
'* Nothing," he remarks, " takes longer in saying than anytbing eise."

And we can pardon a good deal about the monk
Copres, the Dioscuri, and even Marathon—for the
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sake of those noble wrestlings and honest flashes of
thought aud feeling with whicb, like "the Puritan
hug" so much dreaded by " Satan," the Rev. Wilbur
meets and throws the Demon of Slavery again and
again.
" T h o r was the strongest of the gods, but he could not
Avrestle with Time."

No more was the abolition spirit of the age to be
crushed. How giim and pungent is:
" Providence made a sandvvich of Ham to be devoured by
the Caucasian racei "

And again:
" I think that no .ship of state Avas ever freighted with a more
veritable Jonah than this same domestic Institution of ours
[slavery]. Mephistopheles himself could not feign so bitterly, . ^ satirically sad a sight as this of three millions of
human beings crushed beyond help or hope by this one
mighty argument, Our fathers knew no better. Nevertheless, it is the unavoidable destiny of Jonahs to be cast overboard sooner or later."

But the Rev. Wilbur is of course most eloquent
and convincing when he is a mere mask for LOWELL
himself; only now and then do we get such a heated
'flight as this:
" In God's name, let all who hear, nearer and nearer, the
hungry moan of the storm and the growl of the breakers,
speak out! But, alas! Ave have no right to interfere. If a
man pluek an apple of mine, he shall be in danger of the
justice; but if he steal my brother, I must be silent. Who
saj sthis? Our Constitution, consecrated by the callous conBuetude of sixty years, and gi'asped in triumphant argument b.y the left band of him wbosB right band clutched the
clotted slave-whip. Justice, A'enerable with the undethronable majesty of countle.ss seons, says, SPEAK ! The Past,
wise witb the sorrows and desolatious of ages, for amid her
shattered fanes and wo!f-housing palaces, echoes. SPEAK!
Nature, through her thousand trumpets of freedom, her stars,
h^r sunrises. her seas, her winds, her cataracis, her mountains blue with cloudy pines, blows jubilant eneouragement,
and cries, SPEAK ! From the souls treinbling abysses the
stiil small voice not vaguely murmurs, SPEAK! Bur, alas!
the Constitution and the Honorable Mr. Bagowind, M. C , say
—BK ÜUMB!"

Tii ? rev. gentleman dies at last at a very advanced
45
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age, leaving in bis study heaps of MSS., of whicb
only a few sentences flnd their way into the columns
of the Atlantic Monthly:
'' Beware of simulated feeling; it is hypocrisy's flrst cousin;
it is especially dangerous to a preacber; for he who says one
day, • Go to, let me saemto be pathetic,' may be nearer than
he thinks to saying, ' Go to, let me seem to be virtuous, or
earnest, or under sorrow for sin.' "
" I t i s u n w i s e to insist on doctrinal points as vital to religion. The Bread of Life is wholesome and sufficing in itself,
but gulped down with these kickshaws cooked up by theologians, it is apt to produce an Indigestion, nay, even at last
an incurable dyspepsia of skepticism."
" When I see a certificate of character with everybody's
name to it, I regard it as a letter of introduction from the
Devil."
"Tbere seemnowadays to be two sources of literary Inspiration—fuUness of mind and emptiness of pocket."
" It is the advantage of fame that it is always privileged to
take the world by the button," etc., etc.

Passing to the poems—which bristle with personalities already forgotten, and events that are past—
we naturally look for the points of universal interest: each poem, aimost each verse, grapples with a
principle as much alive now as ever. A recruiting
Sergeant for the unjust ^lexlcan War in 1846 calls
forth these lively reflections from the honest Hosea
Biglow:
" Wut's the use o' meetin'-goin'
Every Sabbath, wet or dry,
Ef it's right to go amowin'
Feller-men like oats an' rye?
I dunno but A\'ut it's poot.y
Trainin' round in bobtail coats,—
But it's curus Christian dooty
This 'ere cuttin' folks' throats.
" Wy, it's jest ez clear ez figgers,
Clear e?. one an' one make two,
Chaps thet make black slaves o' niggers
Want to make Avite slaves o' you.
4S
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"Laborin' man an' laborin' Avoman
Hev one glory an' one shame,
Ev'ry thin' thet's done inhuman
Injers all on 'em the same."

The Mexican War is now fully elaborated by what
the Rev. Wilbur calls:
" The sacred conclave of tagrag-and-bobtail policy in the
gracious atmosphere of the grog-shop," a policy which
" shuffles Christ into the Apocrypha."' and Substitutes for the
Apostolic "Fishers of men," " Shooters of m e n ! "

Mexico is glowingly described to the young recruit as:
" A sort o'
Canaan, a reg'lar Promised Land flowin' Avith rum an'
water."

The reality turns out different:
" For one day you'll most die o' thirst, and 'fore the next
git droAvnded.
I've lost one eye, but thet's a loss it's easy to supply
Out o' the glory that I've gut, für thet is all my eye!"

For when, indeed,
". . . Somehow, wen we'd flt an' Ucked, I ollers found the
thanks
Gut kin' o' lodged afore they come as low do\vn oz the
ranks."

To this early period, 1847, belong the famous
lines which were quoted in the House of Commons,
and flrst drew general attention In England to the
satire of Mr. Lowell:
" Parson Wilbur sez he never heerd in his life
T h e t t h ' Apostles rigged out in their swaller-tail coats.
An' marched round in front of a drum an" a fife,
To git some on 'em Office, an' some on 'em votes;
But John P.
Robinson be
Sez they didn't knoAV everythin" down in Judee."

It was now time to be down upon the amazing
declamation indulged in by the advocatis of slavery
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—and down upon them Mr. Biglow was, with a
truly delightful specimeu from their own " s t u m p " ;
" Sez John C. Calhoun, sez he—
• Human rights haint no more
Right lo come on this floor,
No more'u the man in tlie moon,' sez he.
" ' 'The North haint no kind o' bisness with nothin,'
An' y o u v e no idee how much bother it saves;
The mass ough' to labor an' we lay on soffies,
Thet's the reason I want to spread Freedoin's aree;
NOAV don't go to sa.y I'm the friend of oppression
But keep all your spare breath fer coolin' your broth,
Fer I ollers hev strove [at least. thet's my Impression]
To make cussed free Avith the rights o' the North.' "

Here is another flne example of hustings talk destlned to captivate a truly sensible pro-slavery
elector:
" Ez to the slaves, there's no confusion,
In my idees eonsarnin' them—
/ t h i n k they air an Institution,
A sort of—yes, jest so—abem:
Do I OAAn' an.y ? Of my merit
On thet point you yourself may jedge;
All is, I never drink no sperit,
Nor I haint never signed no pledge.
" Ez to my princerples, I glory
Inhevin' nothin' o' the sort;
I aint a AA'ig—I aint a Tory—
I'm just a candidate, in short."

The lasbes that Mr. BigloAv would fain see taken
off the slave's back he has no difficulty in applying
to the unscrupulous editor of a time-serving newspaper. And " The Pious Editor's Creed " is followed
by one of tbe prettlest postscripts in elegant prose
on the functions and dignity of the jouinallstic
professiou—from the pen, of course, of the Rev.
Wilbur. Sings the pious editor:
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" I du believe in prayer an' praise
To bim thet hez the grantin'
O' jobSj—in every thin' thet pays,
But most of all in CANTIN ;
This doth my cup Avitli marcies All,
This lays all thought o' sin to rest—
I doiCt believe in princerpie,
But O, Idu in interest
" I du believe wutever trash
'11 keep the people in blindness—
Thet we the Mexicuns can thrash
Right inter brotherly kindness,
Thet bombshells, grape, a n ' powder 'n' ball
Airgood-will's strongest magnets;
Thet peace, to make it stick a t all,
Must be druv in Avith bagnets.
' I n Short, I firmly du believe
In Humbug generally,
Fer it's a thing thet I perceive
To hev a solid vally;
This hetli my faithf ul shepherd ben,
In pasturs sweet heth led me.
An' this'U keep the people green
To feed ez they hev fed m e . "
Indeed, some Northern editors feit themselves
rather in a fix Avhen the State seceded AvIth a live
President in the South, aud a STONEWALL JACKSON
to boot.
" Don't never prophesj'—unless you know,"
seemed about the safest thing; but appearances were
too much for Mr. Sawin, and so on the first Confederate successes he went over to tbe South, u n d e r
what some called the flag of "Manifest Destiny."
He joins the exultant cry of J I : F F D A V I S :
" We've all o' the ellerments this very hour
That make up a tirst-elass self-governing power;
We've a war, and a debt, aud a llag; and ef this
Aintto bs independent, why Avhat on airth is?"
He soon gets into quite a Southern " Dizzy " way
of looking or not looking Ihings in the face:
" Fact is, the less the people know o" what thar' is a-doin",
The handier 'tis for gov'meni—seuee it hinders trouble
brewin'""
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And when things begin to get obviously shaky
down South, he remarks:
" N e x ' thing to knowin' you're well oflE is not to knOAv when
y'aint
An' ef Jeff says all's goin' wal, who'll venture t' say it
aint?"

I n vain, as tbe Southern cause, that went up like
a rocket, begins to come down with the stick, does
Mr. Sawin repeat to himself the noble principles of
the new secession:
" Wut do's Secedin' mean, ef 'taint thet nat'rul rights hez
riz, 'n'
'• Thet wut is mine's my own, but Avut's another man's
aint his'n? "

In vain does the same patriot reflect with complacency that although at times we " du miss silver,"
yet tbe Southern notes—
" Go off middlin' wal for drink, when ther's a knife behind
'em."

The game is nearly up, and Birdofredum Sawin
will probably come back to the Union without a
blush.
But there were stubborn hearts, and stern lips,
and stalwart arms up North that bad never wavered.
The men who denounced every drop of Mexican
blood Avere ready to pour forth their own like water
in a rigbteous cause.
" Why, law and order, honor, civil right.
Ef they aint worth it, what is worth a flght?"

With such downright, honest fellows the shuflling
Statesman gets no quarter. They have got down
to:
" The hard granite of God's flrst idee."

So cries Biglow:
" .

, wut's the Guv'ment folks aboutf
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" Conciliate? it jest means be kicked,
No metter how they phrase an' tone It;
It means thet we"re to set down licked,
Thet we're poor shotes an' glad to own it 1
" More men! More men! It's there we fall;
Weak plans grow weaker yit by lengthenin';
Wut use in addin' to the tail,
When it's the head's in need o' strengthenin'?"

And Biglow can do justice to those flne qualities
of the Southern rebels that dazzled and misled all
Europe for six monihs:
" I teil ye one thing we might larn
From them smart critters, the Seceders,—
Ef bein' r i g h t s the fust consarn,
The 'fore-the-fust'scast-iron leaders."

The North, if it was to conquer, had to learn from
the South:
" The strain o' bein' in deadlj' earnest:
T h e f s wut we want—Ave Avant to know
The folks on our side hez the bravery
To b'lieve ez hard, come weal, come woe.
In Freedom ez Jeff doos in slavery."

The old Puritan Ghost, which is none other than
J. R. LOWELL himself behind the curtain, Is con-

stantly breaking out AvIth the voice of the prophet:
" O for three weeks of Crommle and the Lordl
Strike soon, sez he, or you'll be deadly ailin,'
Folks thet's afeard to fall are sure of failin,'
God hates your sneakin' creturs that believe
He'll settle things they run aAvay and Ieave."

Thus in season and out of season^ with fears
within and fightings and wars witbout, did Mr.
LoAA^ELL never cease to urge his country's standardbearer u p the hill of difficulty, until once more the
star-spangled banner floated over a free and united
people.
Our own self-complacency more than once receives a wholesome snub, and we have tbe adva"
tage of seeing ourselves as others see us.
51
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" I teil ye, England's law, on sea an' land,
Hez ollers ben, • Fve gut the heaviest hand.'
Of all the sarse thet I can call to mind,
England doos make the most onpleasant kind:
It's you're the sinner ollers, she's the saint;
Wut's good 's all English, all thet isn't aint:
She's praised herseif until she fairly thinks
There aint no light iu Natur when she Avinks;
She aint like other mortals, thet's a fact:
She never stopped the habus-corpus act.
She don't put doAvii rebellions, lets em breed.
An' 's ollers willin' Ireland should secede;
She's all thet's honest, honnable, an' fair.
An' when the vartoos died they made her heir."

But then those were days füll of burning international questions—(l.ays of trial, of Intense snspense,
of overwrought sensitiveness—Avhen every breath of
wind seemed füll of fate, and omiuous messages
went to and fro between the Old and New Worlds.
The case fltted into a nutshell: " J o h n , you pretend to be our good brother. You stand by and
see the fight. When AVC are doAvn In the first fcAv
rounds, you won't even hold the sponge. You cA\
yourself neutral, that's trying enough—but presently
you act as moral bottleliolder to our Opponent. You
recognize J E F F DAAIS—that's Avorse; and lastly,
you go so far as to threaten, Avhen Ave have enough
to do to fight J E F F , without fighting you " This—
if I may presumptuously act as his spokesman —AA'as
the Situation from Biglow's point of vicAv, and we
may well be surprised at the moderatlon of Biglow
under the circumstances:
" It don't seem hardly right, John,
When both my hands wus füll,
To stump me to a flght, Jolin,—
Your cousin, tu, John BuUl
^3
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Ole Uncle S. sez h e , ' I guess
We know it now,' sez he,
* The lion's paw is all the laAV,
Accordin' to J. B.,
Thet's flt for you and m e ! '
" We OAAn' the ocean, tu, John,
You mus'n' take it hard,
Ef we can't thiuk wich you, John,
It's just your own back-yai'd.
Ole Uiicle S. sez he, ' I guess,
Ef theVs his Claim,' sez he,
'The fencin'-stuff '11 cost enough
To bust up friend J. B.
Ez Aval ez you a n ' m e ! '
" Why talk so dreffle big, John,
Of honor, Avhen it meant
You didn't care a fig, John,
But jest for ten per cent.?
Ole Uncle S. sez he, ' I guess
He's like the rest,' sez h e ;
' AVhen all is done, it's number one
Thet's nearest to J. B.
Ez wal ez you an' m e ! ' "
Nor does this stinging lyric close Avithout the inevitable latent threat that stamps aimost every political
utterance of America in the midst of all her goodwill towards u s :
" Shall it be love or hate, John?
It's you thet's Co decide;
Aint ijour bonds held py F.ate, John,
Like all the worid's beside?
Ole Uncle S. sez he, ' I guess
AMse men forgive.' sez he,
' But not forget; an' some time yet
Thet truth may strike J. B.
Ez wal ez you an' m e ! ' "
In the last verse the lingo of the modern work is
incomparably mixed AVI h the faith of the old
Puritan and the aspirations of the new American:
" God means to make tliis land, John,
Clear thru, from sea to sea,
Believe an' understand. John,
The vnith o' beiu' free.
Old Uncle S. sez he, ' I guess
God's pricü is high.' sez he;
' But nothin' eise than Avut He sells
Wears lohg, an' thet J . B.
May larn,like you and m e ! ' "
53
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The popularity of the "Biglows'" was immediate
and wide. They provided Lincoln with a current
political pamphlet on his own side In bis own style.
The}' relieved fearlessly the burdened hearts of a
million patriots—th y gave to American literature a
noble nature and a new humorist.
It seems a pity to omit all descriptive allusion to
such considerable poems as " T h e Cathedral," " A
Fable for Critics," not to mention the Ödes on
Spec.al Occa.-Ions, and a variety of other raiscellaneous poems, such as those fugitive garlands of
song flung to KOSSLTH, LAMARTINE, CIIANNING; or
" T o the Memory of THOM.\S H O O D . "
But all

further allusion must be brief.
" T h e Cathedral "Is Notre Dame de Chartres—it
might have been any other. It is the excuse for
a local meditation on things human and divine,
Into such modes we all sometimes fall. They lie
grotesquely near to the common ways of life, yet
are they like sacred bowers, Avhose " open sesame"
beiongs to the latch-key of the soul alone.
Ordering dinner at the Peagreen Inn at Chartres,
he finds himself in the presence of two Englishmen:
" AA'ho made me feel, in their engaging way,
I was a poacher on their seif-preserve."

Presently one attacks what he supposes to be a
hostile Gaul of the place:
" ' Esker vous ate a nabitang?' he asked,
' I never ate one; are they good?' asked I . "

Then he loiters through the toAvn by himself, and
whilst he lingers in front of tbe old faQade, with its
two unequally yoked towers, or gazes at the gorgeous Windows inside, there come to the poet those
suatches of meditation which-are interesting as
54
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glimpses of that deep religious feeling which I have
before alluded to as the real keynote of Mr.
LOAVELL'S mind.
" 'Tis irrecoverable, that ancient faith!"

he exclaims; but then, If mediseA^al Christianity is
extinct, " If angels go out," It is only, as EMERSON

has it, that " the archangels may come in " with the
" Christ that is to be."
The Stars do not alter with the telescope, the
central verities shine on, and:
" Man cannot be God's outlaw if he would."

But the poet's quick eye turns to our modern
blot—bondage to the old letter—and he points instinctively in the direction of that East towards
AA'hich so many eyes are turned, as though they
beheld the sky growing bright:
" Science Avas Faith once; Faith were Science now,
Would she but lay her bow and arrows by.
And arm her witli the weapons of the time.
Nothing t h a t keeps thought out is safe from thought.

Freedom of inquiry, unfettered spontaneous utterance, free play and exercise of the neblest aspirational Impulses, as there bas too long been free play
and exercise of the basest—such are the deep undertones. Yet, A\'bat absence of Iconoclasm, what
tenderness for the past!—
" Where others worship I but look and long;
For though not recreant to iny father's faith,
Its forms to me are weariness, and most
That drony vacuum of compulsory prayer.
Still pumping phrases for the Ineffable,
Though all the valves of memory gasp and wheeze,''

Yet he has his own invocalion:
" O Power, more noir my lifa than life itself
(Or what seems life to iis iu sense iinmured),
Even as the roots, shut in the darksome earth,
Share in the tree-tops joyance, and conceive
Of sunshine and wide air and winged things
55
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By sympathy of nature, so do I
Have evidence of Thee so far above,
Yet in and of me I . . .
I fear not Thy withdraAval."

How many Christian " Apologlsts " in their hearts
can say as much? Fear and trembling is in every
whine and quaver of the voice, doubt in each deprecating look; indeed, to hear some sermons, one
might aimost suppose that the great Author of all
was tbe prisoner at the bar, whilst tbe man in the
pulpit was acting as special pleader in a shaky case.
Apology may be good armor, but it never won a
flght nor made a convert. If you Avant to win
others, you must believe yourself; and if you want
to belieA-e, you must feel; and if you would feel,
you must learn to attend to and trust those:
" Intimations clear of wider scope,
Hints of occasion infinite, that keep
The soul alert with noble discontent.
And onward yearnings of unstilled desire. '

It is glimpses of these:
" Spacious circles luminous Avith mind,
Those visitations fleet,"

that have poAver to make him smile equally at all
attempts to build up or destroy a faith in God and
the soul;
" I that still pray at morning and at eve! "

No System, no dogma about this, but ever the
incommunicable touch of reality—grave, sober, and
with a sort of cld-AA'orld restfulness about it, contrasting quaintly enough with tbe feverish rapidity
and irritable self-consciousness of modern life.
In his " Fable for Critics," with its fantastic prose
preface in metre, Mr. LOWELL passes in review
a procession of contemporary authors, himself
amongst them. Its wit at once hit the public taste.
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hack, whose effusions:
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" Filled up the space nothing eise was prepared for.
And nobody read that Avhich nobody cared for."
A n d in the classlcal bore, w h o :
" Could gauge the old books.by the old set of rules,
And hi'ä old set of nothings pleased very old fools."
Of EMERSON, in the early ilays, he says:
" All admire, and yet scarcely six converts he's got
To I don't (.nor tliey either) exactly know what;
For thougJi he bullds glorious temples, 'tis odd
He leaves ne'er a doorway to get in a god.
'Tis refreshing to old-fishioned people like me
To meet such a primitive Pagan a s h e . "
Perbaps it is a little hard to say of BRVANT t h a t :
" If he stir you a t all, it is just, on my soul,
Like being stii-red up Avith the very North Pole."
A n d though his appreciation of

LONGFELLOW,

WASHINGTON IRA'ING, and H.VWTHORNE is generous,
it is rather severe to dub poor P O E :
" Three-fifths of him genius, and two-flfths sheer fudge."
But to be smart, funny, and Hood-llke seems to
be for once the satirist's only ambition in the " F a b l e
for Critics," and whoever reads these Contents of a
graveyard wfll say that he has succeeded:
" There are slave-drivers quietly Avhipt Underground,
There bookbinders done up in boards are fast bound:
There card-players wait tili the last trump be played;
There all tbe choice spirits getfln&ll.ylaid.
There the habe that's unborn is supplied with a berth;
There men without legs get their six feet of earth;
J h e r e lawyers repose, each wrapt up in his case;
There seeker§ of oftice are sure of a place;
There defendant and plaintiffi get equally cast;
There shoemakers quietly ' stick to the last.' "
The lines—
" Nature flts all her children with something to do,
He who Avould write and can't write can surely review,"
remind us forcibly of two lines I remember reading,
I think, in M O O R S :
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" If you do not write verses, why, what can you do?
The deuce is in't, sir, if you cannot review!"

We have not space to cull the many felicitous
lines that deserve to pass Into tbe language, such as:
" The worid's a Avoman to our shifting mood.
And only manhood ever makes a man.
The orchards turn to heaps o' rosy cloud.
The green grass floweth like a stream
Into the ocean's blue.
" Our seasons have no flxed returns;
Without our will they come and g o ;
At noon our sudden summer burns,
Ere sunset all is snow.
" But each day brings less summer cheer,
Crimps more our ineffectual spring;
And something earlier everj- year
Our singing birds take wing.
" O thou, Avhose days ave yet all spring,
Faith blighted once is past retrieving;
Experience is a dumb dead thing,
The victory's in believing! "

Ladies and gentlemen, I think I can do no better
than close this estimate of J.\M;:S RUSSELL LOAV::I.L

•—his literary Performance, together Aviih such
flashes of personality as leap forth spontaneously
from Its many-sided facets—Avith these Avoi'ds of bis
great friend and master, EMERSON,—words truly
applicable to the few men who have measured *.hcir
own time witb temperate eyes; the few Avorkers Avho
have made their own country better and greater;
" t h e few souls that have made ouy sons wi:er:''
" T h e world is bis who can see through its pre!ensions. . . . ThQ day is alv/ays his Avho Avoiks in it
with serenity and great aims. The unstable estimates of men crowd to him whose mind js filled
with a trust, as the heaped waves of tho Atlantic
follow the moon."
5S

AETEMÜS WARD.
POOR ARTEMUS!

I shall not see bis like again,

as he appeared for a fcAV short weeks before an
English aüdience at the Egyptlan Hall, Piccadilly.
Sometimes, as to looks, profoundly dejected, al;
others shy or reproachful; nervously anxious to
please (apparently), yet with a certain tAvinklc at
the back of bis eye which convinced you of bis
perfect sang froid; and one thing always—füll,
unescapably füll, of fun.
Tbe humor of ARTEMÜS Avas delicate, evanescent,
and personal to an irritating degree. " I have bin
troying," said the impetuous Irishman, after bearing MACREADY, " f o r an hour to spake it out, loike
that man, but, be-gohrra! I cannot at all—at a l l ! "
And no one ever yet succeeded in " spaking it o u t "
like A R T E M U S W A R D .
DICKENS or S T E R N E or S W I F T need no author's

Interpretation.
People rushed to hear DICKENS
read ; for my part I always preferred reading
DICKENS.

But much of AKTEMUS W A R D is simply

flat without ARTEMUS. And j'et the dullest man
cannot spoil some of bis jokes—there is no niistake
about them.
Was there ever a wittier motto than the one over
his show:
" L a d i e s and gentlemenI You cannot expect to go in
without paying your money, but you can p a y your money
T(rfthout going in."
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Southern

President, soon after the eollapse of the rebellion:
" It Avould have been ten dollars in Jeff's pocket if he had
never been born."
The Mormons and BRIGHAM YOUNG always ex-

cited his fancy; he ncA'cr comes within sight of the
Salt Lake City, or any of its inhabitants, without
cutting an involuntary caper. Of the Mormons
generally be remarks:
" Their religion is Singular, but their wives are plural."
He is always delightful on BRIGHAM YOUNG.
" B R I G H A M , " he remarks, " i s an indulgent father and a
numerous husband; he has married tAvo hundred Avives; he
loves not Avisely but two hundred Avell. He is dreadfuUy
married," continues the lecturer, " he is the most married
man I ever saAV. When I was up a t Salt Lake City I Avas introduced to his mother-in-law. I can't exactly teil you how
many there is of her, but it's a good deal."

But another class of sayings, the most irresistible
and effective of all, are scarcely worth printing.
The mere padding and absolute platitudes in WARD'S
Icctures were always received with the greatest
applausQ. When he seemed hard u p , utteriy without any matter to go on with, and at the same time
quite indifferent to the fact of having nothing whatever to say, then he culminated with a certain brazen
effrontery perfectly captivating such, as:
" Time passed on. It always does, by the Avay. You m a y
possibly have noticed that time passes on."

And, not ashamed of sinking to the lowest depth
of impudent dullness, he added, with the greatest
conceivable gusto:
" It is a kind of way time has."

No one can render this, any more than his famoua
3
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allusion to Newgate. Describing the overland mail
coach as " a den on wheels," in which he had been
packed for ten days and nights, he continued—
"Those of j'ou who have been in Newgate

"

The roars whicb here interrupted the impassive
lecturer seemed for a moment to sliake his equanlmity. He looked like a man abashed and shocked at
the breach of taste into which he had been betrayed;
but, feeling all the time that tbe fatal words could
not be recalled, he continued calmly:
"And stayed there any length of time—as visitors, I m e a n

"

These bursts of quaint humor could only live at
all in that subtle atmosphere which ARTEMUS
W A R D ' S presence created, and in whicb he alone
was able to operate. His public in about flve minutes responded to the slightc^t brea'h and brain
wavo. The original and genial mas'er who stood
before them, demure, impissivc, quite simple, unaffccted, and a little gauche, twiddling his ridingwhip or small cane, in reality played upon that
aüdience like an old flddle. People laughed before
the jokes were out of his Ups. I have heard many
orators and seen many actors, but I never saw such
a perfect case of magnetic control. Yet some of his
hjarers were always left out in tbe cold—not manj'-,
but a few faces remained grave, indignant, like
people who had been hoaxed and wanted their
money back. Tbey never smiled, whilst the tears
streamed down their neighbors' cheeks: they came
away, saying they could see nothing in ARTEMUS
W A R D . These people .delighted W A R D more than
all the rest. They seemed to bim exquisitely funny,
and there was always something in the lecture in
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recognition of them. He even went the length of
printing this obliging note in his prograi^ime for
their benefit:
" Mr. ARTEMUS WARD AVÜI call on the Citizens of London at
their residences, and explain any jokes in his narrative AA'hich
they may not understand."

On one occasion, in America, a lady and her two
daughters rose suddenly in tbe middle of one of his
Icctures and flounced out of the room, with the indignant remaik that '' It was quite scandalous to
see a number of people laugbing at a poor lialfwitted young man Avho evidently did not know what
he was talking about!"
When ARTEMUS arrived here in 1886 he was a
dying man. I can see him now, as he came on the
narrow platform in front of his inferior panorama,
and stole a glance at the densely packed room and
then at his panorama. His tail, gaunt, though
slender figure; his curly light hair ajid large aquiline nose, Avhlch always reminded me of a macaw;
his thin face flushed Avith consumptlon; his little
cough, whicb seemed to shake him to pieces, and
which be said was " wearing him out," at which we
all laughed irresistibly, and then feit ashamed of
ourselves, as well we might; but be himself seemed
to enjoy his cough. It was all part of that odd,
topsy-turvy mind In which everything appeared
most natural upside down!
On flrst entering he would seem profoundly unconscious that anytbing Avas expected of him, but
after looking at the aüdience, then at his own clothes,
and then apologetlcally at liis panorama, he began
to explain its merits. The fact Avas that ARTEMU'S
intended having the finest scenes that could be
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painted, but he gavo that up cn account of the expense, and then determined to get the worst as the
next best thing for his purpose. When anytbing
very bad came up be Avould pause and gaze admirIngly at the canvas, and then look round a little
reproachfully at the Company.
" This picture," he Avould say, " is a great work of art; it is
an oil-painting done in petroleum. It is by the Old Masters.
It Avas the lact thing they did before dying. They did this,
and then thoy oxpired. I Avish you were nearer to it so you
could see it botter. I Avish I could take it to your residences
and let you see it by daylight. Some of the greatest artists
in London come hero every morning before daylight with
lantems to look at it. They say they never saw anytbing
like it before, and they hope they never shall again! "

Certrin curious brown splotches appearing in the
foreground, Artemus pointed gravely to them, and
eaid:
"These are intended for horses; I know they are, because
the artist told me so. After tAvo j'ears, he came to me one
morning and said, ' Mr. AVARD, I cannot conceal it from you
any longer; they are horses.' "

The difflculties with the moon were endless. It
would rise abruptly, a great noise of cranks and
wheels being heard behind the scenes. WARD would
watch i;s progress with anxiety and ill-disguised
alarm; he would then go out and attend to it himself. Renewed disturbance with the machinery;
the moon would presently fall askew, then tumble
out of the heavens altogether; when suddenly with
a vigorous spurt she would go up like a cannonshot and stick at the top, when ARTEMUS would
reappear, exhausted with bis exerlions, and complain that be was in Avant of a good " moonist," hia
young man having left him.
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The'piano playing, he added, was done by a flrstrate artist, who bad " once lived in the same street
with Thalberg." Nothing could be more Impromptu,
and therefore riveting, than bis manner throughout
from the moment he entered; he seemed to be doing
everything for the flrst time and without the least
preparation, and indeed be was most unlike such
mecbanical artists as A L B E R T SMITH, who used to say

he could go through his " Mont B l a n c " half asleep.
ARTEMUTS was always, in reality, at high pressure.
He was never twice the same; he poured out ncAV
jokes with prodigal invention, and every gesture
was original and arose out of the immediate occasion. His finger was ever on the pulse of the
people; they were always absoluteiy in bis power,
whilst be flattered them b y appearing to be entirely
in theirs. H e would conciliate them, inspire pity,
Claim indulgence, throw himself upon their generosity, pretend to exert himself, to labor under a depressing sense of failure, even make capital out of
his poor cough; and then he was so deeply wounded,
if some very mild joke failed to elicit applause that
he would stop and look reproachfully at the people
until they sbook witb a new sense of the absurd
Situation. At other times, when interrupted by
laughter, he would look round with surprise, and
say:
" I did not expect you to laugh a t that. I can throw off
numbers of those little things, b u t I assure you I can do
better than that."

When be opened his lecture on the Mormons at
Egyptian Hall, he said, quite apologetlcally:
" I don't expect to do much here, but I have thought if I
could make money enough to buy me a passage to ^•e^v
6
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Zealand, I should feel that I had not lived in vain. I don't
want to live in vain. I'd rather live a t Brighton or Margate,
orhere."
The beat was most oppressive and the hall very
crowded the day I Avas there, and looking u p to the
roof, be continued:
" But I Avish, when tho Egyptians built this hall (a burst of
laughter), they had not forgotten the Ventilation."
Apropos of nothing at all a little further on, he
observed:
" I rcall}' don't care for money; I only travel round to show
mj' clothes."
This was a favorite joke of his. He would look
Avith a piteous expression of discomfort and aimost
misery at his black trousers and swallow-tail coat,
a costume in whicb he said he was always most
wretched.
" These clothes I have o n , " h e continued, " w e r e a great
success in America." And then quite irrelevantly and
rather hastil3% " HOAV ofteii do large fortunes ruin young
men ! I should like to be rumed, but I can get on very well
aslaml"
So the lecture dribbled on with little fragments
of impertinent biography, mere pegs for slender
A 'tticisnis like this:
When quite a child 1 used to draw on wood. I drew a
sm \ cart-load of raw material over a wooden bridge. the
peo^ ^ of the village noticed me, I drew their attention, they
said I had a future before me; up to t h a t time I had a n idea
it was behind m e , ' '
Orthis:
" I became a man. I have always been mixed u p with art.
I have an uncle who takes photographs, and I have a servant
Avho takes anytliing he can set his hands on,"
But W A R D was something besides a sparkling
7
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humorist; he was a man of character and principle;
there was nothing of the adventurer—very little
even of the speculator about him. Even in the
depths of comedy he was always on the side of
justice and vlrtue, and not with the big battalions.
" ' I a x these questions ' (about Louis Napoleon), says the
showman, ' m.y royal duke and most noble highness and imperials, because I ' m anxious to know how he Stands a s a
man. I know he's smart. He is cunnin', he is long-headed,
he is grate; b u t onless he is good, he'll come down with a
Crash one of these days, and the Bonjrpartes will be busted
up again. Bet yer life.'"

These comic but prophetic words were written
when the late Emperor was at tbe climax of his
power, and about tbe time It was so much the
fashion to call the Second Empire a perfect success.
" 'Air you a preacber?' says the royal duke, slitely sarkastical.
" ' No, sir. But I bleeve in morality. I likewise bleeve in
Meetin' Houses. Show me a place where there isn't any
Meetin' Houses and Avhere preachers is never seen, and I'll
show you a place where old hats air stuffed Into broken
winders, Avhere t h e children air dirty and ragged, where
gates have no hinges, where t h e wimin air slipshod, and
wliere maps of the devil's wild land air painted upon mcu's
shirt-bosums with tobacco-jooce! That's what I'll show you,
Let US consider what the preachers do for us before we aboose
'em.' "
ARTEMUS W A R D was a worthy and lovable m a n ;

he was sound, blameless, shrewd, sensitive, and
affectionate.
His devotion to his old mother was
like that of a little child; her comfort and happiness
was constantly uppermost in his thoughts. A t one
time he wanted to get her to England—alas, it
would only have been to weep over his grave! At
another, he thought of going home to live with her
s
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after making bis fortune. llis fame he valued quite
as much for the pleasure it gave the old lady as for
the cash it brought him in. He was the natural foe
of bigotry, Pecksulfflanism, and Immortality of
every kind. There are many hard hits at hypoerites,
formalists, shams, and religious scoundrels ; but
throughout the whole of his works you will not find
one sneer at vlrtue or religion, and in spite of a few
broad jokes not quite iu European taste, there is
not one really loose or unguarded thought.
The Times said of bis lecture on the Mormons,
" I t is utteriy free from offence, though the opportunlties of offence are obviously numerous. Not
only are bis jokes irresistible, but his shrewd remarks
prove him to be a man of reflection as well as a
consum-mate humorist."
" I never stain my pages," writes ARTEMUS, "with even
mild profanity. In the flrst place it is wicked, and in the
second it is not funny."

Kingston, bis faithful agent, and for long his in•separable companion, who bad so many opportunities of watching bim under such varied and often
trying circumstances, remarks, " N o man had more
real reverence in his nature than ARTEMUS W A R D . "
CHARLES F A R R E R BROWNE {alias ARTEMUS W A R D )

was born at Waterford, United States, in 1836. He
began life as a type-setter, then took to newspaper
reporting, and soon (like Dickens) made a mark
with jokes, Avhich went the round of the papers.
The circus presently caught up tbe ncAV vein of wit.
ARTEMUS Avas always fond of the circus, but he did
not care to sit and applaud bis own jokes; he
thought he might contrive to get tbe applause and
the cash himself. A lecture, to be constructed on
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peculiar principles, flashed across bis mind. Was
not the public worn out with dull leclures? H a d
not the time of protest arrived? What very excellent fooling It would be to exposetbe dull impostors
who passed u p aud doAvn the land, boring mechanics' Institutes and lyceums Avith their pretentlous
twaddle, and bringing art and scienee into dlsrepute!
ARTEMUS W A R D feit that the m a n and the hour b a d

arrived. He would bring about a mighty reaction
in the public taste; under these circumstances he
conceived the appalling notion of constructing a lecture which should contain the smallest possible
amount of Information with the greatest quantity of
fun. I t was to consist mainly of a series of incoherent and irrelevant observations, strung like a row
of mixed beads upon the golden thread of bis wit.
W A R D started in California with an announcement
that he would lecture on " T h e Babes in tbe Wood."
He said he preferred this title to that of ' ' My Seven
Grandraothers." W h y , nobody knows, for there
was, of course, to be as Utile In the lecture about
babes, in or out of the wood, as about seven or any
other number of grandmotbers. ' ' The Babes in the
W o o d " was never written down; but a few sentences only have survived of a Performance which
was destined to revolutionize the comic lecturing
of the age. The " B a b e s " seem only to have been
alluded to twice—flrst at the beginning, when the
lecturer gravely announced " T h e Babes" as his
subject; and then, after a rambling string of irrelevant witticisms, which lasted from an hour to
an hour and a half, he concluded with:
" I noAV come to my subject—' The Babes in the W o o d , ' "
[Then taking out his watch, his countenance would suddenly
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change—surprise, followed by great perplexity! At last,
recovering his former composure, and facing the difficult^'
as best he could, he continued:] " But I flnd I have exceeded
my time, and will therefore merely remark, that so far as I
knoAv, they were very good babes; they were a s good as ordinary babes." [Tlien. aimost breaking down, and much
more nervousl.y.] ' I really have not time to go into their
history; you will find it all in the story-books." [Then, getting quite dreamy,] "They died in the woods, listening to the
woodpecker tapping the hollow beech t r e e . " [With some
suppressed emotion,] " It was a sad fate for them, and I pity
them; so I hope do you, Good night! "
The success of this lecture throughout California
was instantaneous and decisive.
T b e reporters
complained that they could not write for laughing,
and split their peuclls desperately in attempts to
take down the jokes. Every hall and theatre was
crowded to hear about the " B a b e s , " and the
" L y c e u m " lecturer of the period,
" What crammed hisself füll of high soundin' phrases, and
got trusted for a soot of black clothes,"
had nothing to do but to go home and destroy himself. Fragments of a similar piece, spoken by
ARTEMUS W A R D , have survived. I t is entitled
" Sixty Minutes in Africa."
" I have invited you," began the lecturer, " t o l l s t e n to a
discourse on Africa. Africa is my subject. It is a very
large subject. I t has the Atlantic Ocean on its left side,
Indian Ocean on its right, and more Avater than you could
measure a t its smaller end. Africa produces blacks, ivory
blacks; they get ivory. It also produces deserts, that is tho
reason it is so much deserted b r travelers. Africa is fained
for its roses. It has the red rose, theAvhite rose, and neg-rose,
apropos of negroes, let me teil you a little story."
That Avas the Signal for a digression of about an
hour, during which time no further mention of
Africa occurred; Avhen he Avound up with—
11
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" Africa, ladies andgentlemen, is my subject; you Avish mo
to teil you something about Africa. Africa is on the map—
it is on all the maps of Africa I ever saw. You may buy a good
m a p for a dollar, and if you study it weil you will know
more about Africa than I do. I t is a comprehensive subject,
too A'ast for me to entcr upon to-night. If you go home and
go to bed, it AA'IU be better for you than to go with me to
Africa."

ARTEMUS was an insatiable rover. At one time,
being laid up, he read LAYARD'S " N i n e v e h . " T h e
Bulls excited bis fancy; the Arabs and the wildness
of the scenes, the ignorance, stupidity, and rascallty
of the natives, the intelligence and enthusiasm of
the explorer, the marvelous unlooked-for results—
all this suited him. H e must go to Nineveh and
have a look, and come back and speak a piece.
Alas! cut Short at the early age of thirty, how many
" p i e c e s " bad to remain unspoken, and a trip to
Nineveh amongst them!
What an eye for incident that man had! He was
not devoid of poetic sensibility. He could linger
sympatheiically for a moment upon snow-capped
mountains, or gh'e himself u p to the wild, free
sensations inspired b y the boundless prairie, but let
him catch sight of a h( athen Chinese Avith a pig-tail,
and .suddenly everything eise vanishes, and W A R D
will turn the inexorable leus of bis bumor upon
him, and selze his playful or any other characteristic
with a bite worthy of Mr. RUSKIN. Indeed, the
love of detail is a feature common to both Mr.
RUSKIN and AKTE.MUS W A R D .

The habit

which

tcmpts a RUSKIN away from a Greek column to
examine some tiny liehen or cllmbing tendril at its
ba^c, is the same tendency poetically exercised
which Is seen humorously enough In ARTEMUS,when
12
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he forsakes yon cloud-capped mountaln for a cbinaman's pig-tail.
Passing from San Francisco to Salt Lake City,
W.VRD becomes bis own raconteur. Of course he
lectured by the Avay, and his progress Avas somcAvhat slow and roundabout, like that of the ant who,
in Order to cross the street, chose to go over the top
of Strasburg Cathedral. But the longer the journey
the greater the gain to those who are anxious to surprise gleams of his quaint nature, or flashes of his
wit, humor and adventure.
I n California his lecture theatres were more varied
than convenlent. NOAV he stood behind a drinking
bar; once in a prison, the cells being filled with a
mixed aüdience, and ARTEMUS standing at the end
of a long passage into which they all opened; then
in a billard room, or in the open air. On one occasion the money being taken in a bat, the crown feil
out and spilt the dollars. W A R D said he never
could be quite sure hoAV many dollars were taken
that night, no one seemed to know. All who knew
W A R D knew there was much truth in bis saying,
" I really don't care for money." He was the most
genial, generous, free-handtd of men ; and, like
other kindly souls, his good-nature Avas often imposed upon by unprincipled and heartiess adventurers, who ate bis dinners, laughed at his jokes,
and spent his money. Had it not been for Hinsston,
his faithful agent, he would have fared far Avorse,
for W A R D was not a man of business.

If his anecdotes by the way are not all strictly
authentic, they are far too good to be lost. He teils
US how he visited most of the mountaln towns and
found theatres occasionally, to which he invariably
13
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repalred. One was a Chinese theatre. When he
offered his money to the Chinaman at the door, that
official observed:
" Ki hi hi ki shoolah! "
" I toll him," says WARD, " that on the whole I think he is
right."

On entering one, he finds the play is going to last
six weeks; he leaves early. It is in this rougb
mountainous region that some of W A R D ' S best jokes
v/ere manufactured. T o this period beiongs the
famous man who owedhim two hundred dollars and
never paid him.
" A gentleman, a friend of mine, came to me one day with
tears in his eyes; I said, ' Why these Aveeps ?' He said he
had a mortgage on his farm, and wanted to borrow two hundred dollars. I lent him the money, and he went away
Some time after, he returned with more tears. He said he
must Ieave me forever; I ventured to remind him of the two
hundred dollars. He was much cut up; I thought I would
not be hard upon him, so I told him I would throw off one
hundred dollars. He brightened up, wrung my band Avitb
emotion. ' M r . WARD,' he exclaimed, 'generous m a n ! I
won'tallowyou to outdo me in liberality, I'll throw off the
other h u n d r e d . ' "

But the Salt Lake had to be reached, and a wild
and to some extent perilous journey it was. Down
the slopes of preclpitous mountains, in frightful
darkness and snow, cheered by the driver, who
relates the catastrophes of past journeys on similar
occasions; then siedging the flats with Hingston in
midwinter, amongst the AvIld miners, amongst the
wilder wolves and red Indians. On one occasion
tbey were actually attacked by a horde of famLsbed
wolves, and, having flred all their powder and ball
away, tbey had to come to unpleasantly close quarters and beat the beasts off with the butt end of
u
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their horse-pistols. Soon after that, tbey had to
Ieave their sledge and wade four miles knee deep
through the snow, until they regained the beaten
track.
On another occasion ARTEMUTS was stopped by
the Indians, not far from Salt Lake City, and only
released through the influence of BRIGHAM YOUNG.

The humorous account of his captivity is too long
to quote and too good to shorten, but the following
anecdote of his robbery by the Indians is equally
characteristic, and more compendious. Here he is
surprised on the open plains.
" T h e Chief of the red men said, ' Brothers! the paleface is
welcome. Broihers! the sun is sinking in the West and
Wanna-bucky
She will soon cease speaking. Brothers!
the poor red man beiongs to a race which is fast becoming
extink!' " He then whooped in a shrill manner, stole all our
blankets and whisky, and fled to the primaeval forest to
conceal his emotions."

In the greatest trepidation, ARTEMUS at length
beheld the trim buildings of tbe Mormons shining
in the distance, and entering the spacious thoroughfares studded Avith gardens, and lively with a very
mixed, active, and always industrious populatlon,
sought out AA'ith Hingston a retired inn and gave
himself u p to his own reflections. These were not
pleasant. He certainly meant to see Salt Lake and
the Mormons, and there be was. B a t in bis book
he had been unsparing in bis sarcasms on the Mormons, BRIGHAM and all his works, and if tbere was
one thing he feit quite certain of, it was that be was
now in the absolute poAver of the most unscrupulous
man in America, whom he happened to have grossly
insulted.
Hingston advised him not to A'cnturs
abroad rashly, and went out himself to see which
15
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way the wind blew. ARTEMUS sat smoking moodily
at home, expecting, as hc says:
" To have his swan-Uke tbroat cut by the Danites."

At last enters a genial Mormon Eldcr, who assures
him of the general good-will of the ]\Iormons, but
also puUs out a book (" ARTEMUS hi^ book!'') and
reads to its author a passage which he admifs to
have somewhat hurt their feelings; and certainly it
is a little strong, as Coming from a man w h o had
never been in Salt Lake City or seen the people.
This is the passage, and it occurs in the Showman's
papers.
" I girded u p my lions and fled the seen; I packed u p my
duds and left Salt Lake, which is a second Sodom &
Gomorrer, inhabited by as thievin' and unprincipled a set of
retches a s ever drcAv breth in eny spot on the globe! "

On bearing these awful words, of which u p to
that moment their writer had never feit in the least
ashamed, W A R D declares that his feelings may be
more easily imagined than described! He was forced
to admit further that the Mormons might not be
quite such "unprincipled r e t c h e s " as he had described, and he parted at last witb the mild and concillatory Eider pleasantly enough, instead of having
his swan-like tbroat cut. Coals of flre were soon to
be heaped on his devoted head. Worn out witb the
excitement and fatigue of many days and nights of
travel, h e was Struck down with fever. " T h e
thie\dn' and unprincipled retches " by whom he Avas
surrounded n o w vied witb each other to do him
Service, they nursed bim patiently, treated him with
the utmost kindness, procured him every comfort,
and BRIGHAM YOUNG sent him bis own docior.
" T h e ladies," he says, " w e r e most kind. I found music
very soothing Avhen I lay ill Avith fever in Utah; and I Avas
M
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very ill,—I was fearfully wasted, and on those dismal days a
Mormon ladj'—she was married, though not so much married
as her husband, he had flfteen other wives—she used to sing
a ballad commencing, ' Sweet bird, do not fly a w a y ! ' I told
her I would not. She played the accordion divinely, accordionly I praised her."

Of course ARTEMUS could not exactly eat bis own
words. or recant bis deeply rooted opinions, of
Avhich he was quite as tenacious as some other men;
but be pays a warm tribute to the friendly courtesy
of BRIGIIAAI, adding:
" If you ask me how pious he is, I treat it as a conundrum
and give it u p . "

The moment at last arrives for him to face a
Mormon aüdience and speak his piece. The place
the theatre at his disposal, and:
" I appear," he says, "before a Salt Lake of upturned
faces! "

He is llstened to by a crowded and kindly aüdience.
Whether it was the "Babes " or "Africa," we know
not, but he meutions that some odd money was
taken at the door. The Mormons, it appeared, paid
at the door in 8jede, and that of all kinds. Such as
flve pounds of honey, a firkin of butter, a wolf's
skin. One man tried to pass a little dog—a cross
between a Scotch terrier and a Welsh rabbit; another a German-silver coffin plate. " B o t h were
very properly declined by my agent."
ARTEMUS had a great longing to come to London
and give his lecture at the Egyptian Hall. That longing Avas destined to be gratified, but it Avas the last.
He thought " T h e Mormons" Avould do very well,
and it did. He knew his lungs were affected, and
be knew he must die; but he did not quite know
hoAv soon, Ile came here iu 1867. I heard him
17
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once only, about a few weeks before be died. He
looked very thin and ill. He coughed a good deal,
and could only speak for about three quarters of
an hour, but was quite irresistible. He was soon
unable to continue his entertainment.
" I n the
fight between youth and death," writes bis friend
Robertson, " death Avas to conquer." His doctor
sent him to Jersey; but the sea breezes did him no
good. He wrote, genial and sympathetic to tho
end, that " h i s loneliness weighed on bim." H e
tried to get back to town, b u t only got as far as
Southampton; there many friends went doAvn from
London to see the last of him—two at a time. Hingston never left him, and the Consul of the United
States was füll of the kindest attentions. A wealthy
American had offered

tbe

P R I N C E OF W A L E S a

handsome Amerlcan-built yacht.
" It seems, old fellow," said poor ABTEMUS, a s he made his
last joke to Hingston, who sat by him—" it seems the fashion
for every one to present the PRINCE OF WALES Avith something. I think I shall Ieave him my panorama."

His cheerfulness seldom left him, except when
he thought of his old mother, and then be Avould
grow terribly sad. But the end was at band.
" C H A R L E S B R O W N E , " writes his friend Robertson,

in modest but feeling terms, " died beloved and regretted by all who knew bim, and when he drew
bis last breath there passed away the spirit of a true
gentleman."
One of the many charms and surprises of W A R D
was his double character. Between the rougbShoAvman of his book aud the refined-looking, intellectual master of wit, without a touch of personal
vulgarity, the chasm seemed immense, and yet on
18
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bis appearance it was instantly bridged. The vehicle
Avbich he affected in his writiogs was happily chosen.
Their is more in that native Showman, nomine,
ARTEMUS W A R D , than meets the European eye at a
glance. He was a type—one of those Originals in
which America delights.
A man of the people, with little education, thrown
out early upon the world; Jack of all trades, keen,
shrewd—bis mind an Incongruous mixture of ideas,
with an eye quick to detect foibles and inconslstencles of character. Sharp at business, füll of IOAV
humor, half-satlrist, half buffoon, ready with equal
effrontery to turn his band to anytbing. Storekeeper, nigger-driver, travelling dentist, photograi:)her, or " g o i n g around" with a show of " waxfiggers," curiosities, Avild beasts alive and stuffed.
Such a life had its advantages as well as its drawbacks. It was the way to see many men and eitles;
to learn many things, some of which might as well
have been let alone; to get experience and to waste
time; to gain and to lose money, and to make jokes.
This mask yclept ARTEMUS W A R D was early
seized by CHARLES F A R R E R B R O W N E .

I t enabled

him to utter upon all occasions, with equal confldence and loquacity, and upon every conceivable
topic. It provided him with endless situations and
eudless fun. CHARLES BROWNE occasionally steps
from behind the showman for a moment, but only
for a moment. Instead of tbe grinning and coarse
mask, we have then the grave, even sad look of a
man noting and welghing the follies or crimes of
others, and chiding, with impartlalbutnotunkindly
reproof, high and low, rieh and poor. B u t the
moral pointed with a flash, and the mask is on again,
19
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before we have well mastered the features of the
face behind it. As for the Showman, he is as fine
and far more solid a creation than LOWELL'S
Birdofredum Sawin, though not u p to the weight of
Homer Wilbur. His bad grammar, the dialect, and
the spelling sugge^t a cross between the amusing
vulgarity of THACKERAY'S " J e a m e s " and the vernacular of the " BigloAV Papers." The spelling is
perbaps more original thau either. The mind often
receivesa double shock, as it masters first the form
and then the substance of such witty conceits as:
"Beestsof P r a y . "
" I appear b 4 a C of upturned faces."
"2 Bor n o t S B ! "
"Reven noose muttons."
Or, " the Orleans Die-nasty I "

The Inflation of the Ignorant stump orator, with
his " feller-citizen " and bis green cotton umbrella,
is never quite absent. The Showman has vague
recollections of old quotations, learned off as trite
phrases, and he assumes an alarmlng familiarlty
with tho names and writings of the greatest men;
CICERO he will call " old Cis!" and of SOCRATES, or,

as he calls bim, " o l d Sock," he penslycly observes:
" H o h a s left us—ho is no m o r e . "

which is probably a^l he knew about " old Sock."
His incapacity—so common with uneducated people—to distinguish betAveen small things and great,
is a delightful source ofincoagruity and amusement;
in Short, when we least expect it, the regulative
power of his mind is suddenly lifted, and mental
and physical pheuomena are jumbled u p together
like buttercups and hysterics.
" I c a m e back," he says, " w i t h my Vartoo unimpaired,
but I shall have to git a new soot of clothes."
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He waxes intense, and becomes highly inflammatory and poetical without tbe sligbtest cause. Each
word lasbes the next into finer frenzy, until a wild
but perfectly meaningless climax is reached, and the
end of the flne writer or stump orator is thus
attalned.
"JEFFERSON DAVIS," he exclaims, " I now Ieave you!
Farewell, my gay Saler Boy! Good-bye, my bold buccaneer!
Pirut of the deep blue sea, adoo 1 adoo! "

His platitudes and moral sentences are always
equally delightful and absurd:
'• Virtoo is its own reward! "
" Be Vartoous, and you will be happy."

He is never more winning than when exposing
his own humbug, or explalning his misfortunes.
How a mob caved in the head of JUDAS ISCARIOT,

one of his best wax flgures. How the people pulled
ihe bay out of the fat man, and kicked him from
tbe show, and then discovering that the latest
murderer, another wax figure, Avas in fact GENERAL
WASHINGTON of the year before, with a new wig
and mustache, smashed him to pieces; and lastly
hoAV theShowman himself narroAvly escaped tarring
and feathering. Although eA'erythingisoverdrawn,
as in PickAvick, there is an intense reality of conception about this ShoAvman; his various characteristlcs come together with such admirable ease, fitness and effrontery, that he at last Stands out as one
of the most realistic and irresistibly captivating
creations of modern fiction.
The Showman is hard on the woman's rights
movement; but then the woman's rights in America
were decidedly hard on the public. The extravaganees of Bloomerism set all decent and sensible
21
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people dead against the preposterous viragos who,
in the early days, degraded a noble cause to the
level of an indecent burlesque.
The Showman
is pleasant enough Avhenever he comes face to face
with an advanced advocate of woman's rights.
" On the cars," he relates, " was a he-lookin female, with a
green cotton umbreller in one band and a handful of Reform
tracks in the other. Slie sed every Avoman ought to have a
Spear. Them as didn't demand their Spears, didn't know
what was good for them. ' W h a t is my Spear?' she axed,
addressin' the people in the cars. ' Is it to stay at home &
d a m stockins, & be the ser-lave of a domineerin' man ? Or is
it my Spear to vote & speak & show myself the ekal of man?
Is there a sister in these keers that has her proper Spear?'
Sayin' which the eccentric female Avhirled her umbreller
round several times, & flnally jabbed me in the Aveskit with
it.
" ' I hav no objecshims to your going into the Spear bizm s s , ' s e z l , ' b u t y o u ' l l please remember I ain't a pickeril.
Don't Spear me agin, if you please.' She sot down."
His treatment of the Shakers and the Spiritualists
is equally sound and discerning. The balance of
his mind, whenhe chooses, is always excellent.
What
can be more shrewd and genial than this?
" 'Here you air,' he says to the Shakers, ' all pend up by
yerselves, talkin about the sins of a Avorld you don't know
nothin' of. Meanwhile said world continners to resolve
around on her OAvn axeltree onct in every 24 hours, subjeck to the Constitution of the United States, and is a very
plesant place of residence.' "
He is even scrupulously fair to opinions and people with whom he has no sort of sympathy, without
showing u p what he scorns as delusion or condemns
as mischievious.
' " Y o u dowtlis,' he says to the Spiritualist, 'beleve this
Sperritdoctrin, while I think i t i s a little mixt. . . . Admittin'
all you say abowt the doctrin to be troo, I must say the reg22
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lar professional Sperrit rappers—them as makes a bizniss on
It—air about the most ornery set of cusses I ever enkountered in m y hfe.' So saying, I put on my surtoot and went
home."
The Showman's preposterous Interviews w i t h thb
great men of the day are not only füll of local color,
but tempered witb the keenest appreciation and the
justest estimate of character. Such Is t b e sketch of
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, surrounded by place-seekers or
" patrits," and laboring to steer bis course straight.
Enter the Showman, who begins to rage amongst
the servile crew t h u s :
" ' Go home, you misera,ble men go home & tili the slie I
Can't you giv Abe a minit's peace? Go to choppin wood—go
tobilin sope—stuff sassengers—black boots . . . go round as
original Swiss bell ringers—becum origenal and only Campbell Minstrels . . . saw off your legs and go round givin concerts, Avith techin appeals to a chartable public—anytbing
for a honest livin', but don't come here drivin Old Abe crazy
by your outrajis cuttings u p ! ' "
As the claimants disperse:
" ' How kin I ever repay you, s i r ? ' exclaims the President.
' " B y givin the whole country a good, sound administration. By poerin ile upon the troubled waturs. North and
South. By pursooin a patriotic, firm, and just course, and
then if any State wants to secede, let 'em secesh ?
" ' How 'bout my Cabinit, Mister W a r d ? ' sed Abe.
" F ü l it up Avith Showmen, sir! Showmen is devoid of
politics. They haint got any principles! . . ". Showmen is
honest m e n ! ' "
The boldest and perhaps the most amusing of all
these Interviews is that with the P R I N C E OF W A L E S ,
who was then a very young man, traveling in the
United States. In the hands of a lesser artist, the
coUoquy must have r u n to the very verge of insolence. I n the hands of ARTEMUS, it merely leaves
a just and graphic Impression of the P R I N C E OF
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W A L E S ' unaffected and manly simplicity, which so
Struck tbe Americans and has remained one of his
most plcaslng characteristics.
" l a x e d him," says the showman, " h o w he liked bein
Prince, as für as he'd got.
" 'To speak piain, Mr. Ward,' he sed, ' I don't much like it,
I'm sick of all this bowin & scrapin & crawlin & hurrain ovet
a boy like nie. I would rather go thro' the country quietly
and enjoy myself in my own Avay, with the other boys, & not
be mado a show of . . . You know, Mr. Ward, I can't help
bein a Prince, & I must do all I kin to flt myself für the
persishun I must sum time ockepj-.
" I rose up & said, 'Albert Edard, I must go, but previs
to dein so I Avill obsarve that you soot me . . . When you git
to be king, try and be as good a man as yure muther wasl
Be just! be G i n e r o u s ! ' "

Before parting with ARTEMUS, I Avould fain try
to fix the shifting kaleldoscoplc colors as they melt
and change, to analyze what is no sooner present
than it is past, to set down tlie characteristics of a
mind the qualities of which haA^e surely never been
seen in such sIngular and fascinating combination
before, whicb we aie never likely to see in the
smallest degree reproduced, and which has now for
some twenty years defled a host of plagiarists and
imlLators as successfully as the music of Chopin or
the brush of Turner.
First, I note his spontaneity. He was quite as
good at home as abroad—in private as in public.
This was his charm. He never knew bow many
odd things be was going to say, and often forgot
them afterwards. I n bis entertainments he was
constantly personal, yet witbout ever giving offence.
In public be had the quiekest tact, the kicdlle>t
humor, and the gentlest delicacy of any man I ever
saw.
His mind resembled the retina of the eye, iu
24
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which everything appears naturally upside down.
Other people, like DICKENS er J O H N P A R R Y , went

out of their way to reverse ideas; to W A R D the
reverse order seemed always tbe natural one; from
bis point of view the Avhole world s;ood on its head,
men thought backwards, and words invariably
meant their contraries. The shock of this incessant
and easy Inversion Is irresistible; as Avhen describing a temperance hotel, where, he says, they sold
the very worst liquors ho ever tasted. He goes on
to say:
" I don't drink now; I've given all that up. I used to drink
once; but Avhen I did, I never allowed business to interfere
Avith it."

Or when he remarks that be had always been of
oiilnlon that an occasional joke improved a comio
paper. At first we suppose it to be a kind of lapsus
linguce. Not at all; it is merely common sense backwards—a ludlcrous and usually satirical reversal of
ordinary ideas.
Closely akin to this, I note a steady displacement
of atmosphere; as when bis organ grinder dies, he
says he never feit so ashamed in bis life. Shame is
tbe wrong emotion; but it is sllpped in mechanically,
like a drop-scene that has got out of its right place,
and provides a churchyard instead of the altar-rail
for a marriage ceremony. WARD'S subtle trifling
with words, as well a s . atmospheres, is reduced
aimost to a flne art, and resulls in quite a new and
peculiar coinage.
" ' Let US ghde,' I said, ' in the mazy dance,' and we glode."
" Let 'm secesch! " " He's caught a tormarter."

Which is quite in Mr-. Gamp's style, with her
" Not all the tortolses of the imposition "—for " tortures of the Inquisition." But in America the Mala-
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prop seedling comes u p with an odd Yankee twist,
and the ARTEMUS variety of it is certainly unique.
Sense, grammar, tcrmlnations, spelling, all go aAA'ry
—Ave hardly notice how. W e reccive a series of
mental back-harders, and keep laughing, a little too
late, but better and better in time, as the ncAV
methods begins to gain on us.
With one more example from bis life amongst tbe
Mormons, Avbich, perhaps, though brief, includes a
greater variety of wit and humor than any singlc
passage I could select, I must conclude my memorial
glimpses of this iucomparable and lamenled
humorist.
THB SEA'ENTEEN YOUNG 3IORMON WIDOAVS.
. " I regret to say that efforts Avere made to make a Mormon
of me while I was in Utah.
" I t was leap year Avhen I was there, and seventeen young
Avidows—the wives of a deceased Blormon (he died by request)
—offered me their hearts and hands. I called upon them
one day, and taking their soft, Avhite hands in mine—Avhich
made eighteen hands altogether—I found them in tears.
And I said, ' AA'^hy is this thus?—Avhat is the reason of this
thusness?'
"They hove a sigh—seventeen sighs of different size.
They said:
" Oh, soon thou wilt be gonested a w a y ! '
" I told them that when I got ready to Ieave a place I
usually wentested. They said: ' Doth not like us? '
'• I Said, ' Idoth, I d o t h ! ' I also said, ' I hope your intentions are honorable, as I a m a lane chüd, and my parents are
far, far a w a y ! '
" They then said: ' Wilt not marry u s ? '
" I said, ' Oh, no; it cannot Avas.'
"Again they asked me to marry them, and again I declined. When tbey cried:
" ' Oh, cruel man! Tliis is too much—oh, too m u c h ! '
" I t o l d them it Avas on account of the muchness that I
declined."
26

MAEK TWAIN.
MARK TWAIN in about ten years has achieved cosmopolitan renown. Every Englisb-speakingmarket
is flooded with his " Innocents " of all sorts. About
the only book I could get at Rome-^outside the
magic Tauchnitzcircle—was " T h e Jumping F r o g . "
" R o u g h i n g i t " has consoled me in some of the
worst Inns o n t h e " Continong;" and whenever, like
those celebrated travelers afoot, I have steadily
declined to walk, and got into the nearest train, cab,
carriage, boat, or railway car sooner than wear out
my boots—whenever, I say, I have indulged in
these easy " p r o m e n a d e s " en witure, I have been
forcibly reminded of the " New Pilgrims'Progress "
and the " T r a m p Abroad."
Many people regard T W A I N merely as an extravagant wag with a long bow. It Is the fate of all
wags. Yet a man may be more than a wag. It
matters not. Tbe direct impact power of a joke is
so much quicker than that of any other known projectlle, that it is sure to hit the public sooner than
any other qualities in a man, however superior and
forcible.
O L I V E R W E N D E L L HOLMES never counseled more

v.'isely than Avhen be said, " M a k e a reputation first
by your more solid acquirements. You can't expect to do anytbing great AvIth Jdacbeth, if you
first come on flouiisiiing P..ul Pry's umbrella."
Now, MARK TWAIN came on first witb bis " Jump-
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ing Frog," his horse " Jericho," and the bucklng
" Mexican Plugs." Had he done no more, he would
have deserved well of the public; but be has done
more, and in all he has done he is oddly sound and
quaintly thorough besides. I believe this is not the
general vieAV. He is supposed to lie like truth; but
in my opinion be as often speaks truth like lies, and
utters many verities in jest—ay, and in earnest, too.
When serious he i s , I believe, generally reliable.
You can usually teil when he has got hold of the
long bow, and when he is shooting fair; and I must
say, that whenever I have taken the trouble to verify
bis Statements of fact and descriptions of scenery, I
have found them minutely accurate and photographically true. If I want to know about the shoals of
that big American stream called the Mississippi, and
the look of its banks, and the set of itscraft, and the
ways of its voyagers, I would read MARK T W A I N ' S
"Mississippi Pilot." D E A N STANLEY is graphic
and elaborate enough on Palestlne, and E R N E S T
RENAN touches its Past and Present like a poet and
a philosopher; but any one who Avants to understand without going tbere exactly how it looks now,
had better read the "Innocents Abroad."
The wild micing life of Nevada and California
may be colored, but it is colored entirely in keeping
with reality. There is no difference, except in wit
and graphic force, between MARK TWAIN'S sketches
of the swashbucklers and buUies like " Slade " a n d
" Arkansas " and the newspaper police reports and
cuttings of tbe period.
Tbe truth about Switzerland is not far to seek.
There, at least, TAVAIN knows Avhat he is about. and
he either trifles outrageously or not at all. Nothing
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brief about the glaciers has ever been better put
together than his awful narrative of the men who
feil into crevices, and Avere yielded up by the
slow-moving mass of ice at the end of fourteen or
forty years. " H o m e , sweer home! there's no place
like home! " more than once seemed to me an altogether plausible sentiment as I read these cheerful
and preclpitous narratives.
MARK TAA'AIN'S strong points are his facile but
minute Observation, his power of description, a certain justness and right proportion, and withal a
great flrmness of touch and peculiar—I had aimost
said personal—vein of humor. By right proportion
I mean putting things substantially in their right
light. I might aimost say that TAVAIN never makes
a mistake here. At times he no doubt indulges
openly in a certain rollicking exaggeration and fun,
but when he estimates, he Is ahvays just—just to the
wfld miner, but no unscrupulous panegyrist or
obsequious idolater of him, like B R E T H A R T E ; just
to the eccentricities of tourists, whether English,
French, German or American; and always just to
religion—never, I believe, wantonly irreverent,
though occasionally a little free with subjects too
sacred in the eyes of many to be so lightly touched.
'Tis, after all, a fault of taste lather than of morals.
The value of religion itself is not more tenderly,
than Is the sham and caut of hypocrisy severely
handled.
As a Humorist, of course, TAVAIX deals with the
various kinds of mental shock quite insepjrable
from all wit and humor. The shock of exaggeration,
as in the " Jumping Fiog," a concelt which to me is
the least witty of all his well-known skits; for what,
3
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1 should like to know, is the fun of saying that a
frog who has been caused to swallow a quantity of
sbot cannot jump so highas he did before? I should
have Said, after such a digestive exercise he could
not jump at all!
The shock of tbe impossible, the incongruous, and
a general Inversion of ideas is common of course to
T W A I N and every other humorist; but he seldom
flashes like ARTEMUS. He distils his fun drop by
drop through a whole page, instead of condenslng
it into a sentence. With every touch the atmosphere
is intensifled, and the picture slowly comes together
until the page, or even the chapter, Stands out a
perfect pyramid of fun. This is bis gift—the longdrawn out, elaborately spun witticism; the caref ully
finished, photographically minute picture. That he
never flashes I do not say, but his SAviftest sallies—
done in chalk, with a few strokes—are pictorlal; the
image is scratched flrmly, unmistakably, as when he
describes the passage through the Alps and down
into Italy, he says, all the way through MountCenis
and right on:
" The train is profusely decorated Avith tunnels.

Or when describing the effect of his own withering sarcasm upon his agent Harris, he remarks:
" 'When the musing spider steps on to the red-hot shovel,
he first exhibits a wild suprise, then he shrivels."

M.\RK TWAIN'S secret is a tolerably open one.
He Is always wide awake, tlierefore he keeps you
awake. He is füll of obserA^ation, therefore he is
pleasant Company. He is not too füll, therefore he
is not a bore. , He jok.ßa habitaally:,„and, thsrefore
be makes you laugh. The jokes are generally easy
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ones, so they do not make you think. This is important, for the slow discovery of a joke is alAvays
a wearing process. His dcscrijjtions are so vivid
that you feel, after reading them, that you know all
about those places, so you need not go tbere. This
saves trouble. In this way, MARK TWAIN himself
ascended Mont Blau •. He found he could make
the entire asceut for three fraucs—through the telescope. Harris, the agent, Avas allowed to go with
bim for two more. Harris was afraid, aud did not
Avant to go, but TAVAIN "bearleued him u p , " and
said he Avould hold bis band all the way. So they
started, and in a very few minutes reached the top,
and were able to describe the various peaks.
" The ' Yodel-horn,' and the ' Dinner-horn ' and ' Scrabbleh o r n , ' a n d t h e soaring domes of the ' Bottle-hord,' and the
'Saddle-horn,' and the ' Shovel-horn;' and in the 'Avestßouth-west' they beheld the stately ränge of the Himalayas,
which lay dreaming in the purple gloom."

This Is very pleasant fooling, but it is not difficult,
and it is evidently " ca^g-we," as the French say,
upon tbe experiences of " Little Billee," who, under
far more trying circumstances, beheld from the topmast of H.M.S:
" Jerusalem and Madagascar
And North and South Amerikee."

Then last, but not least, TWAIN has shown that he
can go on. He is not the man of one book or one
idea. P u t him down anywhere, and he will create
a Situation and spread like that American waterplant which invests the Cam, and has stretched itself
over most English rivers. He will soon crowd most
waters be can get access to. What can be more
unlike any of his previous works than " The Prince
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and the Pauper," TWAIN'S 1881 Cbrlstmas book?
There the fun lies in the fancy that EDAVARD VI.,
in a freak just before be ascended the throne,
changed clothes Avith a romantlc beggar boy who
resembled him closely. The beggar boy is found in
the palace, and tbe courtlers caunot be persuaded
that he is not the prince; only the prince, alas!
changed—gone mad! Meanwhile, the prince, once in
the beggar's clothes cannot convince any o le outside
the palace that be is really the king in disguise. So the
freak ends in a prolonged struggle on both sides, the
prince trying to get back to the palace; the beggar at
flrst trying to get out of tbe palace, then whimsieally
resigning himself, up to the moment of coronation,
when the denouement, of course, is managed, as intellectual readers will find set down in quaint English
in this .same showy picture-book.
In freshness and fertility TWAIN resembles poor
ARTEMUS, and rises above B R E T H A R T E , though he is

less intense and pathetic than the latter. ARTEMUS,
like TWAIN, rejoiced in variety. He created everywhere; you could not play bim out. I n California or
the great lone silver land, a new pilgrims' progress was
ever before him. Most men who can write at all
can write one book if tbey try, but many men can do
no more. I confess I do not care much for your dog
with one trick, and the public soon get tired of
him.
SAMUEL

LANGHORNE

CLEMENS,

alias

MARK

TWAIN, was born in Florida, 1835. He began life
as a Printer.
You cannot take up any of his
books without noticing what an eye he has for a
sentence in type. His punctuation is elaborate to a
fault. I should think bis use of commas and füll
ü
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stops would run anyoffieedry, let alone tbe hyphens.
He coined bis nom di p!:r:ij on the .Mi isisslppl. He
very soon took to the river, and, Avorking as a pilot,
he often ha 1 occasion lo hear the Avaming crj',
" M a r k T w a i n ! " or " I n two fafhoms!" and when
he came to write for the newspapcrs, he sigued himself " M A R K T W A I N ! " In 1861 he went to Nevada
as secretary to his brother, Avho was acting as a kind
of Government agent in that wild, silver-mining,
dismal land. In " R o u g h i n g i t " he has given us
some idea of what he did not do, as well as of what
he did and Avas done to, out there.
In 1884 he visited the Hawalan Islands, and bas
left US such a description of a burning crater some
miles round, and füll of Avhite and red hea'.ed crystal
fire caA^erns and crimson lava, that henceforlh the
poor creatures whe have only been up Vesuvius had
Dctter hide their diminished heads. I n 1837 he
made his debut as a comic writer witb the " Jumping
F r o g " and other sketches, most of them better than
the " F r o g . " In 1839 he married a rieb lady but
was soon again on the tramp, this time throngh tiie
Holy Land.
I l e now becomes the " Innocent
Abroad," and relates, with the assistance of the
guide-book, the adventures and progress of the New
Pilgrims. I n 1872 he visited England and lectured,
without, I believe, striking success. I heard him
once at the old Hanover Square Rooms. T h e audi»
ence was not large nor very enthusiastic. I believe he would have been an increasing success had
he stayed longer. W e had not time to get accustomed to bis peculiar way, and there Avas nothing lo
take US by slorm, as in A R T E M U S W A R D .

He came on and stood quite alone.

A little table,
?
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with the traditional Avater-bottle and tumbler, was
by bis side. His appearance was not impressive, not
very unlike the representatlon of him in the various
pictures in his " Tramp Abroad." He spoke more
slowly than any other man I ever heard, and did
not look at his aüdience quite enough. I do not
think that be feit altogether at home with us, nor
we with him. We never laughed loud o r l o n g ; no
one went into those irrepressible convulsions which
used to make ARTEMUS pause and look so hurt and
surprised. W e sat throughout expectant and on the
qui vive, very Avell interested, and gently simmering
with amusement. With the exception of one exquisite description of the old Magdalen ivy-covered
coUeglate buildings at Oxford University, I do not
think tbere was one thing worth setting down in
print. I got no Information out of the lecture,
and hardly a joke that would wear, or a story
that would bear repeating. There was a deal about
the dismal, lone silver-land, the story of the
Mexican plug that bucked, and a duel which
never came off, and another duel in which no
one was injured; and we sat patiently enough
tbrough it, fancying that by-and-by the introduction
would be over, and the lecture would begin, when
TAA'AIN suddenly made his bow and went off! It
was over. I looked at my watch; I was never more
taken aback. I had been sitting tbere exactly an
hour and twenty minutes! It seemed ten minutes
at the oatside. If you have ever tried to address a
public meeting, you AVIU know what this means. It
means that MARK T W A I N is a consummate public
Speaker. If ever he chose to say anytbing, he
would say It marvelously well; but in the art of
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saying nothing in an hour, he surpasses our most
accomplisbed parliamentary Speakers.
Perhaps you AVIII think it time for me to come to
business. A cynical friend said to me the other day:
" D o you know Avhat makes a good lecturer?"
" H a v e n ' t an idea," said I. " Well, the flrst thing
is to know what to Ieave out." " T h a t ' s good," I
replied. '' The second thing is to know Avhat to
put in." " T h a t ' s better." " A n d do you know
what is tbe l a s t ? " I gave it up. " T o know when
to Ieave off!" he replied. " B e s t of all!" I said.
Then eyelng me uncomfortably, he added: " A n d
which do you think I advise most men to begin
w i t h ? " " W h i c h ? " I said anxlously. " T h e last!"
•• Well," I said, " I don't call that giving a man
fair eneouragement; but I shall follow up the flrst
three points,"
Travel is evidently the characteristic fount of
T W A I N ' S Inspiration. He loves to be on the move,
and make notes by the way. I AVIU label him for
this occasion under bis three great traveling heads:
First, phases of tbe Holy Land, or the " N e w Pilgrims' Progress," and "Innocents Abroad." Second, phases of Nevada and California, or " Roughing i t " and tbe "Innocents at Home." Third,
phases of European travel, or " A Tramp Abroad,"
chiefly In Switzerland.
In 1869 this Innocent set out to explore the Holy
Land and Egypt, stopping by the way at Athens.
It was but a glimpse, but It is one of the most vivid
vignettes by moonlight on rccord. Forbidden to
land by the authorities, four of them stole ashore at
midnight, clambered stealtblly over the " r o c k y ,
nettle-grown emineuce," and soon woke up the
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dogs. Over the loose calcareous soll they hurried,
towards the heights of the Acropolis, presently entangling their feet in grape vines, they paused to
feed on the dellcious grapes, until a dark shape
arose out of the shadows and said, " H c ! " and so
they left. They find the Acropolis locked. The
garrison turns out, and is bribed, and so they enter.
Then the inevitable feeling which seizes all travelers Avho first stand amidst those peerless ruins,
came over them. I t is an awe and admiration quite
distinct from anytbing experienced at Rome or elsewhcre.
The Greek touch is ineffable; the Greek spirit
and subtlety of beauty is as alive as ever, aud haunts
that Athenian summit, strewn all over with the fragments of Praxiteles and Phidias.
" We Avalked out into the grass grown, fragment-strewn
court be.vond the Parthenon. I t startled us every now and
then, to see a stony white face stare suddenly up at us outof
the grass Avith its dead. The place seemed alive with ghosts.
I half expected to see the Athenian heroes of twenty centuries agoglide out of the shadoAvs, and steal into the old
temple they knew so Avell and regarded with such boundless
pride.
" T h e füll moon was riding high in the heavens now. We
sauntered carelessly and unthinkingly to the edge of t h e
lofty battlements of the citadel, and looked down. A vision 1
—and such a vision! Athens by moonlight! It lay in the
level piain, right under our feet—all spread abroad like a picture, and we looked upon it a s we might be looking at it from
a balloon. We saw no semblance of a street, but every
house, every window, every clinging vine, every projection
were marked as clearly as it Avere at noonday; and yet
there was no glare, no glitter, nothing harsh or repulsive.
The harshest city was flooded with the yellowest light that
ever streamed from the moon, and seemed like some living
creature wrapped in peaceful slumber. On its further side
Avas a little temple, whose delicate pillars and ornate front
10
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glowed Avith a rieh lustre that chained the e.yelike a spell;
and nearer by, the palace of the king reared its creamy walls
out of the mist of a great garden of shrubbery, that was
fleckod all over with a random shower of amber lights—a
spray of golden sparks that lost their brightness in the glory
of the moon. and glinted softly upon the sea of dark foliage
like the pallid star of the milky way. Overhead the stately
columns, majestic still in their ruin; underfoot, the dreaming city; in the distance, the silver sea. The picture needed
nothing. It v.-as perfect."
You see that TWAI.N" can pause to paint a picture
when he pleases.
Wlien he reaches Palestlne, his sketches of the holy
places are, to say the least, realistic, and exceedingly
vivid.
" They are not," he writes, " a s deliriously beautiful as the
books payit them. If one be calm and resolute, be can look
upon their beauty and live."
It Is well to know the Avorst.
Neither STANLI^Y nor R E N A N have concealed from
US the real co;id.tion of that strip of coast-land, once
the busy martof the world, throngedwith prosperous
eitles, and alive Avith an eager and enterprising populatlon, now bereaved and lonely.
" Palestlne sits in sackcloth and ashes. Over it broods the
spell of a curse that has Avithered its flelds and fettered its
energies."
" Nazareth is forlorn; about that ford of Jordan, where the
hoste of Israel entered the Promised Land with songs of rejoicing, one finds only a squalid camp of fantastic Bedouins
of the desert; Jericho lies a mouldering ruin. Bethlehem
and Bethany, in their poverty and their humiliation, have
nothing now to remind one that they once knew the high
hoaor of the Savior'.s presence; the hallowed spot where the
shepherds watched their flocks by night, and where the angels
sang 'Peace on earth, good will to men,' is untenanted
by any living creature. Pvcnowned Jerusalem itself, the
.stateliest name in history, has lost all its ancientgrandeur, and
11
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is become a pauper village. The noted sea of Galilee, where
Roman fleets once rode a t anchor and the disciples of the
Savior sailed in their ships, was long ago deserted by the
devotees of Avar and commerce, and its borders are a sileiit
wilderness; Capernaum is a shapeless ruin; Magdalais the
house of beggared Arabs; Bethsaida and Chorazin have vanished from the earth, and tho ' desert places' round about
them, Avhere thousands of men oncelistened to the Savior'a
voice, sleep in the hush of a solitude that is inhabited only by
brds of prey and skulking foxes."

That is what tbe government of the Turk has
done.
Mr. GLADSTONE Avas not far wrong when he spoke
of Clearing bim, i.e. his government, bag and baggage out of Europe. The Turkish peasant is a
quiet, industrious creature; but thedissolutePashas,
the governing classes of Constantinople, are utteriy
corrupt—these are the people to be cleared out.
Let me know the State of a country, and I will tell
you Avhether it is governed rightly or not. Tlie poitions of the earth over which the Turk has ruled
for centuries are blighted and blasted, the populatlon ha^ dwindled, the soll is sterile, reedy marsh
lands have taken the place of waving corn-fields,
the rivers are cboked, the harbors are blocked;—
yet once Palestlne and Asia Minor were the gardens
of the Roman empire and thegranaries of the world!
On leaving a large Continental hotel, wbere Service
has been well charged for in the bill, you may reseut
the flle of patient domestics, from the head chambermaid to the deputy boots, who eye you out, mutely
saying, " Give! give! " But go you " away down "
east and you AVIII then know what blackmail means.
These French Lickeys and Swiss scullions are trifles;
these bandmaids are poor novices compared to your
true Arab.
12
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" I f your hire a man to sneeze for you," says TWAIN,
pathetically, " and another chooses to help him, you have
got to pay both."

And he adds, with his usual touch of keen Observation :
" How it must have surprised such people to hear the way
of salvation offered them without money and without price I"

Romance and comfort do not ahvays go together.
I have often noticed that the picturesque means the
ramshackle; aud, much as we may abuse beaten
tracks, tbere are advantages in the snug rooms and
wholesome food of a good hotel, whicb, like some
other good things, come to be loved only Avhen lost.
Let US arrive, fagged out with a bot sun, at the
close of a long day, with Avretched beasts worn to
skeletous, ourselves dusty and dirty and draggled,
very hungry, very sleepy, very thirsty, and very
cross—say Avhat you will, a bath, a well-cooked
dinner and a clean bed have their merits; but as
you are a New Pilgrim, this is your lot:
" AVe had to camp in an Arab village. We could have slept
in the largest house, but there Avere some little draAvbacks—
it Avas populous with vermin, it was in no respect cleanly,
and there was a family of goats in the only bedroom and
two donkeys in the parlor."

To arise from such dreams as this, and face another aud another day through the desert, to such
aaother oasis, and so on, requires health and what
the Roman emperor on bis death-bed called " Equanimity."
Pleasant excitement and a deplorable beast carry
tbe pilgrim through the fearful perils of the way,
which may be summed up in tbe one word ' 'Bedouin."
This Lastern bug-bear may be considered as flnally
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The fierce and pred-

atory Bedouin is as much a luxury organized for
the delight of travelers as the chained eagle of the
Alps, the captive chamois, or the Castle on the
Rhino (said by some to be regularly repalred and
occasionally built by Cook and Gaze). Now for the
fierce and predatory Bedouin! The eastern traveler
is fitted out with an expeusive and numerous Arab
guard, and tbe Arabs have, of course, to provide
tho robbers, off whom they get their living.
" T h e Bedouins," Ave read, " t h a t attacked the other
parties of pilgrims sofiereely, AA'ere provided for the occasion
by the Arab guards of those parties, and shipped from J e rusalem for temporary service as Bedouins. They met together in füll View of the pilgrims after the battle, and took
luncheon, divided the bucksheesh extorted in the season of
danger, and then accompanied the cavalcade home."

Still, witbout the Institution of tbe Bedouins, the
pilgrims Avould find the desert even more blank than
it is. The following is a specimeu of their maintien
and deportment in the face of Imaglnary perll:
^ " I think that AA'O all must have determined on the same
line of tactics, for it did seem as if we never would get to
Jericho. I had a notoriously slow horse, but somehow I could
not keep him in the rear to save my neck. He was forever
showing up in the lead. In such cases I trembled a little,
and got down to fix my saddle. But it Avas not of a n y use.'
The others all got down to fix their saddles too. I never saw
such a time of saddles.
It Avas the first time any of them
got outof order for three weeks, and now they had aU
broken doAvn at once."

Presently, in good sooth, there is a cry raised,
"Bedouins!"
" Every man shrunk up and disappeared in his clothes like
a mud-turtle. My flrst impulse was to dash forward and
destroy the Bedouins. My second to dash to the rear to
see if any more were Coming that way. I acted on tho latter
U
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Impulse; and so did all the others. If an.y Bedouins h a d approached us then frora that point of the compass, they
would have paid deaily fortlieir rashness. We all remarked
that, afterAvards. there would have been scenes of riot and
bloodshed there that no pu-; coul.l describe. I know that, because each man tokl what he iroidd have done, individually;
and such a medlcy of stränge, unheard-of inventions of
cruelty you could not conceive of."

Egypt is at last reached, and of course the pyramids are intervIcAved. The iucomparable description of the double asccnt of Cheops b y the pilgrims
and-the native athletes is one of the T W A I N gems

which should be read in extenso, b u t whicb in its
abridged form is good enough to make the head
swim a a d the llmbs totter. The pilgrims' accent:
" E a c h Step being füll as high as a dinner-table; therQ
being very, very many of the steps; an Arab having hold of
each of our arms and springing upward from step to Step and
snatching us Avith them, forcing us to lif t our feet as high as
our breasts every time, and do it rapidly, and keep it u p tili
we were ready to faint, Avho shall say it is not a lively, exhilarating, lacerating, muscle-straining, bone-wrenching, and
perfectly excruciating and exhausting pastime, climbing the
Pyramids? I beseeched t h e Arabs not to twist all my joints
asunder; I iterated, reiterated, even swore to them that I
did not wish to beat anybody to the t o p ; did a l l l could to
convince them that if I got there the last of all I would feel
blessed above men and grateful to them for ever.

*

*

*

*

*

*

" Twice, for one minute, the.y let me rest while they extorted bucksheesh, and then continued their maniac flight
up the Pyramid. They Avished to beat the other party. It
was nothing to them that I, a stranger, must be sacriflced
upon t h e altar of their unholy ambition.
" On the one band, a mighty sea of yelloAV sand stretched
away towards the ends of the earth, solemn, silent, shorn of
Vegetation, its solitude uncheerod by any forms of creature
life; on the other, the Eden of Egypt Avas spread below us—
a broad green floor, cloven by the sinuous river, dotted Avith
16
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villages, its vast distances measured and marked by the
diminishing stature of receding Clusters of pahns. It lay
asleep in an enchanted atmosphere. There was no sound, no
motion. Above tho date plumes in the middle distance swelled
a domed and pinnacled mass, glimmering through a tinted
exquisite mist: away toward the horizon a dozen shapely
pyramids watched over ruined Memphis; and at our feet the
bland, impassable Sphynx looked out upon the picture from
her throne in the sands as placidly and pensively as she had
looked upon its like füll fifty lagging centuries ago."

The Arab's ascent:
" The traditional Arab proposed, in the traditional Avay, to
run down Cheops, across the eighth of a mi:e of sand intervening between it and the tail pyramid of Cephron, ascend to
Cephron's summit, and return to us on the top of Cheops
—all in nine minutes by the watch, and the whole service to
be rendered for a Single dollar. In the flrst flush of irritation, I was opposed to giving aid and comfort to thisinfldel.
But stay. The upper third of Cephron Avas coatedin dressed
marble, smooth as glass. A blessed thought entered my
brain. He must infallibly break his neck. AVe closed the
contract with despatch, and let him go. He started. We
watched. He went bounding down the vast broadside,
spring after spring, like an ibex. He grew small and
smaller tili he became a bobbing pigmy, away down toward
the bottom—then disappeared. We turned and peered over
the other side. Forty seconds—eiglity seconds—a hundred—
happiness, he is dead already! Two minutes and a quarter.
' There he goes 1' Too true—it Avas too true. He was very
small now. Gradually, but surely, he overcame the level
ground. He began to spring and cllmb again. Up, up, up;
at last he reached the smooth coating—now for it. But he
clung to it with toes and flngers, like a fly. He craAvled this
wa.y and that—away to the right, slanting upward, away to
the left, still slanting upward—and stood at last, a black
peg on the summit, and waved his pigmy scarf! Then he
crept downward to the raw steps again, then picked up his
agile heels and flew. We lost him presently. But presently
again Ave saAv him under us, mounting with undiminished
energy. Shortly he bounded into our midst with a gallant
war-Avhoop. Time—eight minutes, forty-one seconds. Ho
had won!"
16
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I feel this description saves me the trouble of
going there. It Is as good—nay, better, for in reading It you risk neither life nor property, and have
the luxury of feeling both in jeopardy at another's
expense.
Before taking a peep at Nevada and the silver
and gold land, I will Indulge in an " i n t e r l u d c "
on chamber-maids. This is to show that M A R K
TWAIN'S powers of obserA^atlon are always equally
active. He does not require the Stimulus of the
Bedouin or the Arab. Mary Jane AVIU do. This
episode is also moral. It Is a keen satire upon that
habit of mind which imputes to others feelings and
motives to whicb they may be entire strangers, and
so judges them on a false Issue. Half the quarreis
and spites of life arise in this way. You impute to
people your OAvn ill humor; you fancy their genial
smile is satirical. Tbey ask after your health; you
suspect a sinister motive. We have all heard of the
captious man who met his friend Smith one fine
day. Smith, in bursting health and spirits, slaps
Brown on the back.
" W e l l , B r o w n ! how d'ye do; and bow's your
wife?"
Brown, bilious and choleric, with a menaeing
grünt, " H'm!—if It comes to that, how's yours? "
The indictment against chamber-maids is a pungent specimen of the transference of our own feelings to others, of a certain incapacity to see things
through their eyes, of an unreasoning want of conslderation for them, and of an utter inability to
make allowance for people of neglected education
and poor intelligence.
" Against all chamber-maids
bachelordom! Because:

.

I laimch the curse of
17
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" They always put the pillows at the opposite end of the
bed from the gas-burner, so that while you read and smoke
before sleeping (as i s t h e ancient and honored custom of
bachelors), you have to hold your book aloft, in an uncomfortable position, to keep the light from dazzling your eyes.
"If they cannot get the light in an inconvient position any
other way, they move the bed.
'' If you pull your trunk out six inches from the Avall, so
that the lid will stay up Avhen you open it, they always shove
that trunk back again. They do it on purpose.
"Tliey always put your boots into inaccessible places.
' hey chiefly enjoy depositing them as far under the bed as
the Avall Avill permit. It is because this compels you to get
down in an undignified attitude and make wild sweeps for
them in the dark Avith the bootjack. . . .
" They ahvays put the matchbox in some other place. They
hunt up a new place for it every day, and put up a bettle, or
other perishable glass thing, where the box stood before.
This is to cause you to break that glass thing, groping in the
dark, and get yourself into trouble. . . .
" They always save up all the old scraps of printed rubbish
you throw on the floor,"and Stack them up carefuUy on the
table, and start the flre Avith your valuable manuscripts. If
there is any one particular old scrapthat you aro more doAvn
on than any other, and which you are gradually Avearing out
your life trying to get rid of, you may take all the pains you
possibly can in that direction, but it won't be of any use,
because they Avill always fetch that old scrap back and put
it in the same old place again every time. It does them
good.
" They keep always trying to make your bed before you
get up, thus destroying your rest and inflicting agony upon
you; but after you get up, they don't come any more tili
next day."

This is rather rougb on Mary Jane, but not a bit
rougber than we are apt to be upon some other
people Avhom we dislike or do not care to understand, or toAvards whom AVC entertain one ofthose
indescribable autipathies which belong to the magnetic region of the occult sym;^athies.
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But we must now hie to wilder regions, in which
MARK T W A I N is as much at home as B R E T H A R T E .

Once in the rougb mining regions, adventure,
iraagery, tragedy, comedy succeed each other with
bewildering ease and rapidity, and—
" Information,'' as he remarks, "stews out of him like otto
of roses out of tiie otter."

Here we read how the mining bubble companies
are floated, by adventurers arriving in large numbers
with little lumps of mineral füll of gold or silver ore,
and persuading their ready dupes that in some dlstant
territory the whole soll is of that peculiar make.
Here we learn how fortunes are AVOU and lost; the
odd rules of business, and the odder morality, and
the oddest immorality. Indeed, the appalling
scenes of violence and inurder which pass before
our eyes Ieave us bewildered and stunned, as we
read of the bully Arkansas, the famous '' old Sledge,"
and " Slumgullion" drinkers, or the portentous
Slade.
Scene—a rüde bar-room. Enter Arkansas, with
revolvers in bis belt and bowie knlves In his boots.
This is the great mining bully, dreaded, admired,
and always " suffering for a flght." He is beut ou
one now. The meek landlord is his victim to-day.
He means to goad him into a quarrel. Arkansas
had been at the inn three days, and got no one to
flght. On the fourth morning Arlcansas got drunk.
Presently Johnson the landlord came in, just comfortably social with whiskey.
" ' I rec'ion the Pennsylvania 'lection
' began tho iiioffensive host.
"Arkansas raised his finger impressively, and Johnsor.
stopped. Arkansas rose unsteadiiy, and confronted him.
Bald h e :
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""VVha-what do you know a - a b o u t Pennsylvania?
AnsAver me that. W h a - w h a t do you know 'bout Pennsylvania?'
" ' I Avas only goin' to say
'
" ' Y o u AVUS only g o i n ' t o sa;/. Fou was! You was only
goin' to say-what was you goin' to say 1 That's it! That s
Avhat / want to know. I want to know w h a - w h a t you (hic)
—what you know about Pennsylvania, since you're makin
yourself so d—d free. Answer nie t h a t ! '
" ' Mr. Arkansas, if you'd only let me
'
" ' Who's a-hinderin' you'? Don't you insinuate nothing
agin me ! - d o n ' t you do it. Don't you come in here bullyin'
around, and cussin', and goin' on like a l u n a t i c - d o n t you
d o i t . ' C o z i w o n ' t stand it. If fight's what you want, out
with it! I'm your m a n ! Out Avith it!'
" Said Johnson, backmg into a corner, Arkansas following
menacingly—
,
" ' Why, I never said nothing, Mr. Arkansas. You don t
give a man no chanca. I was only goin' to say that Pennsylvania was goin' to have an election next w e e k - t h a t was
a l l - t h a t was everything I was going to say. I wish I may
never stir if it wasn't.'
" ' W e l l , then why d'n't you s a y i t ? What did you come
sweUin' around that way for, and tryin' to raise trouble?'
' " W h y I didn't come swellin' around Mr. Arkansas.
I just
'
,
" ' I'm a liar, am I! Ger—reat Caesar's ghost
" AVith that Arkansas began to shoot, and the landlord to
clamber over benches and men aud every sort of obstacle in a
frantic desire to escape."

These atrocious villalns seem to have had their
use. They provided tbe only type of unscrupulous
rowdy which was respected by the other rowdies.
A man as absoluteiy indifferent to the lives of others
as to his own was a power in that wild land, and
tbe Government occasionally placed such men in a
kiud of authority over certain rougb districts, and
they found their vocation there in shooting down
aiid bowie-kuivuig all who refused to obey the rüde
20
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laws whicb served to protect property in the lone
silver land, if not life. It is some comfort to know
that the end of these unprincipled swashbucklers
was invariably to be stuck in tbe back, sbot, or
hanged. T h e old mail-ccach,
" With six wild mules. who could Avith difHculty be prevented from climbing the trees,"
yields one or two striking episodes.

Here is one:

" A n d once, in the night, they attacked the stage-coach
Avhen a district judge, of Nevada territory, Avas the only passenger, and Avith their first volley of arroAvs, (and a bullet or
tAvo), they riddled the stage curtains, wounded a horse or
two, and mortally wounded the driver. The latter was füll
of pluck, and so was his passender. At the driver's call
Judge Nott flung himself out, clambered to the box and
seized the reins of the team, and aAvay they pliinged, through
the racing mob of skeletons and under a hurtling storm of
missiles. The stricken driver had sunk dOAvn on the boot as
soon as he was wounded, but had held on to the reins, and
said he AvouId manage to keep hold of them tili relieved.
And after they were taken from his relaxing grasp, he lay
Avith bis head between Judge Xott's feet, and tranquilly gaA'e
directions about the read. He said he believed he could live
tili the miscreants were outrun and left behind, and that if
he managed that, t h e maiii difficulty Avould be at an end;
and then, if the judge drove so and so, (giving directions
about bad places in the road, and general course), he would
reach the next Station Avithout trouble. The judge distanced
the enemy, and at last rattled up to the Station, and kncAv
that the night's perils were done; but there Avas no comradein-arms for him to rejoice with, for the soldierly driver was
dead."
T h e Penny Post comes in for its share of dasbing
description, AA-hlch runs us a little out of breath.
The Penny Post would go from ?»Iissouri to California, 1,900 miles, in eight days.
So rldcrs were
always In the saddle, with four hundred horses on
21
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the gallop. The speed was about ten miles an hour,
and a horse would go flfty miles at a streich.
"AVe had had a consuming desire, from the beginning, to
see a pony-rider, but somehow or other all that passed us
and all that m e t us managed to streak by in the night, and
so we heard only a Avhiz and a bail, and the SAvift phantom
of tho desert Avas gone before we could get our heads out of
the windoAvs. But noAV Ave were expecting one along every
moment, and would see him in broad daylight. Presently
the driver exclaims:
" ' H E B E HE COMES! '

" E v e r y neck is stretched further, and CA'ery ej-e strained
wider. Away across the endless dead level of the prairie a
black speck appears against tiie sky, and it is piain that it
moA"es. Well, I should think so! In a second or tAvo it becomes a horse and rider, rising and failing, rising and failing
—KAveeping toward u s nearer and nearer—groAving more and
moie distinct, more and more sharply deflned—nearer and
still nearer, and the flutter of the hoofs comes faintly to the
ear; another instant a whoop and a burrah from all of us, a
wave of the rider's band, but no reply, and man and horse
burst past our excited faces, and go winging away like a belated fragment of a sto'rm 1"
P u t ]\IARK T W A I N on to mountaln, lake, a storm

at sea, a prairie flre, or a volcano, and you need not
pull out your Photographie apparatus. His mind is
a retentive lens. He Avrites with the picture before
him; no outline or tint escapcs him. Touch after
touch Avorks u p the elaborate finish until the whole
Stands out perfect, and far more indelible and indestructible than any photograph or painting or sketch.
I now come to my second interludc. This time
it is on Animals.

T W A I N IS a very Landseer in

prose. I wish I could give you his old horse—alas!
too familiär to us all—who was so old aud weak
that be could do notbing but lean u p against a wall
and thiuk, or his rabbit jackass of the prairie. But
22
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his camel I must not omit. Here we have the old
trick of attributing to animals our own motives and
feelings. Their faces become h u m a n as we look;
their acts are füll of Intention, caprice, wantonness,
vllliany, craft, passion, mallce. T h e delicate irony
sometimes blazes u p into the broadest and most
extravagant humor, as in his description of tbe
camel. But tbe master work is not the wit; it is tbe
astonishing portrait of the very camel and all his
works that remains riveted on the mind.
" In Syria once, at the head waters of the Jordan, a camel
took Charge of my overcoat while the tents were being
pitched, and examined it Avith a critical eye, all over, with
as much interest a s if he had an idea of getting one made
like it; and then, after he was done figuring on it as an
article of apparel, he began to contomplate it as an article of
diet. He put his foot on it, and lifted one of the sleeves out
with his teeth, and chewed and chewed at it, gradually taking
it in, and all the while opening and closing his eyes in a kind
of religious ecstasy, as i f he had never tasted anytbing so good
as an overcoat before in his life. Then he smacked his lips
once or trAvice, and reached after the other sleeve. Kext he
tried the velvet collar, and smiled a smile of auch contentnient that it Avas piain to see that he regarded tliat as the
daintiest thing about an overcoat. The tails Avent next, along
with some percussion caps and cough candy, and some flgpaste from Constantinople. And then my newspaper correspondence dropped out, and he took a Chance in that—manuscript letters written for the home papers. But he Avas
treading on dangerous ground now. He began to come
across solid wisdom in those documents that was weighty on
his stomach; and occasionally h e would take a joke that
would shake him up tili it loosened his teeth; it was getting
to be perilous times with him, but he held his grip with good
courage and hopefully, tili at last he began to stumble on
Statements that not even a camel could swallow with impunity. He began to gag and gasp, and his eyes to stand
out, and his forelegs to spread, and in about a quarter of a
minuto he feil over as .stiff an a carpenter's AA'orkbench. and
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died a death of indescribable agony. I Avent and pulled tho
manuscript out of his mouth, and found that the sensitivo
creature had cboked to death on one of the mildest and
gentlest Statements of fact that I ever laid before a trusting
public."

Tbe still more wonderf ul description of the cayotte,
pursued by a dog, is too long to quote.
The " T r a m p Abroad" is at once dlffu'^e and
racy. Tramp it is not. Other people's feet are
used; journeys are taken on mules, coaches, boats
by deputy, or even by imagination pure and simple.
Harris, the agent, is a good figure. He does t h j
dirty work—goes to see the dull or iuconveuient
places, is sent to face any disagreeables or dangers,
and is compellcd to put himself at any moment into
any awkward or humiliating position, that would
otherwise discompose the serenity or impair th s
comfort of the chief traveler and historian. Some
ladies boast of having made tAventy miles In a day.
Of course TAVAIN will not be outdone; but idlest of
travelers, he happened to have made none. It was
necessary, however, to asseverate the reverse, so he
mildly observes:
" I could not lie, so I told Harris to do it."

Most Anglo-Saxons and Americans experience an
invincible difficulty in bOAving, or in generally being
polite in the right way, according to foreign ideas.
Indeed this Is a serious question. To catch every
one's eye and nod, just enough and no more, wheu
you Sit down at a table d'hote; to do the same when
you gel u p ; to judge whether tbe particular eye you
aim at opposite beiongs to a foreigner, who likes
bowing and will return yours, or to a countryman,
Avho hates boAving and will stare you out of counte21
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nance;—these were problems which TWAIN solved
by deputy: ' ' Harris bad to do it." Then, if the bow
was returned, TAA'AIN d i d i t ; If not, bolh could stalk
out, but only one had been snubbcd.
By tbe way, I have often wondered why Thackeray
never wrote a " R o u n d a b o u t " on "boAving." It is
one of those dreadful social—I had aimost said
" e v i l s , " which concern alike every gentleman and
every snob. " To boAv or not to bow " is often an
absorbing, even agonizing question. Tbe difficulty
is by no means confined to bowing abroad; bowing
at home Is often quite as serious a nuisance.
To bow just In the right way to everybody, and
do it right each time (suppose, for instance, you
meet the same person six times a day at Brighton),
requires so much presence of mind that absence of
body is aimost preferable. I remember John Parry
used to do it at the piano. Up and down the Esplanade, walk the victims of each other's salutation.
The first time they meet, they stop, shake hands
cordially, and chat a moment. The next time, they
exchange a warm " H o w d'ye do? " The third time,
a hasly " H e r e we are a g a i n ! " accompanied by a
feverish smile, The fourth time, they hurry past
with an excited nod. The fifth time, they rush by
with averted heads. The sixth, they eee the horrlble crisis from afar, and turn tail: the Situation has
grown untenable, and they have driven each other
from the Esplanade.
But this is only one case. I asked Hawfinch, who
goes every where, what he did at an " at home"
when he met his hostess about a dozen times face to
face in tho same evening. He said promptly, " I
never meet her but once; if I chance to come upon
25
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her again, I always s a y , ' Ta! ta!' after Avhlch neither
of US need speak or notice each other, for I'm supposed to be gone." A good hostess is in a better
Position than her guests; she has her little phrase
whicb she says to everybody. I have been met
türoe times in the same CA'ealng by a late lameuted
Iddy of fashion with the same beaming smile, and
she always said, " Tea in tbe next room! " This did
capitally; It enabled you to hurry off in that direction. Another hostess adopts tbe phrase, " Oh! B
is dying to know you! " and gazes vaguely for B
.
This does well, for it enables her to hurry off in the
pursuit of the mythical B
.
But what are you to do when you meet a friend
witb whom your wife hi?.s had a difference? or when
Jones, who servcs j'ou In Regent Street, takes off his
hat to you at Margate, or offers to shake hands Avith
you at tbe Louvre? or when you meet a lady who is
not quite sure that you remember her, or, worse
still, a lady AVIIO is not quito sure that she remembers you? and when you are doubtful, is it better to
bow? or when you have taken off your hat to the
wrong person, or actually stopped to speak, what
on earth are you to do then? If yon have a bad
memory for faces, or are knoAvn, like most public
men, to a number of people AAhom you don't know,
are you to bow right and left, and be thought insane;
or are you to cut half the people who expect recognition, and be thought churlish? I declare, I have
lain awake worrying over these affecting problems
after making some unusually bad mistake. But a
new side of the question turned up the other day.
It was owing to my last Tramp Abroad. I was surprised and comforted, on crossing the Channel, to
26
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find that difflculties which I supposed to be confined to the awkward and insular Briton, or at most
his American brother, had begun, perhaps through
our barbaric ways, to work the once invariably
polite Gaul.
No doubt, as MARK T W A I N has pointed out, one

of the most agonizing incidents of foreign travel is
this same practice of universal salutation—standing Avith one's bat off out-of-doors, Avhen addressing
a lady or in the presence of government flunkics; capping people you never kncAV because they happen
to know the friend you are Walking with; bowing to the sboeblack at your hotel, to the scullioa ia the yard, to the chambermaid on the
GLairs, to the secretary, to the shop-girl, to
tbe indefinite female character seated at the
dc-k iu all tbe cafes, to the people at the table d'hote,
iu tue railway or Omnibus, and I know not where
besides! Well, I confess I thought all this was
uuderstood abroad;I went about saying, " H o w
beautiful is this custom! how much we have to
learn in pollteness!" I did a little of it with great
difficulty myself, and pretended to like it, and
looked surprised and shocked when any one voted
the whole business a bore! Judge, then of m y
astonishment upon reading the following note in
the Paris Figaro:
" Ought one to salute on entering a railway, omnibus,
etc. ? This question, which we have submitted to our readers
has been answered differentlj' by many correspondents.
Out of twenty, eight are affirmative, twelve are negative; we
select the foUoAviug rephes.
Affirmative:
" ' W h e n you get' into a train, you enter a private or a
public pl-ce, Avhichever you may choose to consider it. In
raising your band to you hat, you simply act in a polite man-
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ner to strangers who will do tho like to you when they
ahght; 'tis a a simple rule of good Company.'
" Here is the Negative :
" ' Never whilst I Uve! I have paid for my place, I take it,
and occupy it like the rest: they are prepared to growl at
me the instant I get in, it is needless to salute them.'
" H e r e is another Negative:
" ' No; no more need to bow in a railway than at a cafe or
restaurant: you m i g h t . a s well bow on entering a circus!
Notice the people Avbo bow; they either look nervously
timid, silly, or like people afraid of the police.' "

But the most remarkable sentence is this closing
opinion of the editor of the Figaro: "This last
negative opinion ison the whole our own!'" Now,
upon this truly awful and complex subject of
Continental bowing, I aimost hesitate topronounce
an opinion, but one of two things is clear. Either
bowing is essential to pollteness, or it Is not; if it is,
the influence of the rüde Briton is rapidily corrupting the polite Frenchman, who CA'idently won't go
on bowing Avithout a return, in which case tbe
Briton Is an impoiter of bad manners; or if all this
bowing is not essential to pollteness, Avhy then
the Briton is a public and courageous benefaetor, a
mudel of good sense, and the Frenchman ougbt to
be thankful for being corrected. I should like to
believe this, but I have some qualms. As naturally
practiced abroad, a certain aimost universal grace
of manner, of which this bowing is a part, seems to
me to add sweetncss and dignity to life. I don't
think it can be imported into England, but I confess I should be as sorry to see the Frenchman or Italian give up his bow in Imitation of the Englishman
(as the ediior of the French Figaro seems to propose), as I should be annoyed to see the English
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shopkeeper adopting the foreign practice of haggling over the price of his goods. Alas! how truly
has some one said, " W h e n nations meet, they exchange their vices, not ibelr virtuos!
Personally, as to bowing at home, I intend to err
steadily on the wrong side; but when I am in
France and Italy, 1 intend to do as much like the
foreigner as I can, short of wearing out my hat or
wagging off my head! We have not, unfortunately
all got Harris to do it for us.
Harris, indeed, must have been in every way a
modüi Courier and compagfwn de voyage. He is not
only invited to bow promiscuously and vicariously,
but he is set on to talk to doubtful people, to entertain
bores, to risk remarks in foreign tongues, and generally tb occupy embarrassing situations. But even
Harris draws the line at suicide, to Avhich he is at one
time polltely incited by bis unscrupulous associate.
Onone of the lofty summits of the Alps, it occurcdto
the daring and enterprising TWAIN that, as all were
armed with umbrellas, and the dcscent was likely
to be tedious, the umbrella might be used as a
parachute.
One of the party would, of course, go over the
precipice flrst, just to see hoAV tbe thing acted; and,
the idea being novel and briliiant, T W A I N , Avith
some emotion, had the gLiierositv to sacrifice himself (although It was bis own eonception), and offer
Harris Ihe " J M S . " Harris declined to take it. The
honor of flrst descending by parachute i-! then offered to the guide, Avho declines, and seriatim to all
the Company, and the Idea, stränge to say, bas at
last to be alsandoned. 'Ibis proA'^es the enterprise
and gonerosily of TWAIN, and the pnsillanimity (.f
his companions, Harris amongst them. The object
of this and many other like narratives in " T h e
29
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Tramp " is to show the immense superiority of the
writer to every one eise; and, let me add, this
appears to be the main end of a good many autobiographies, whieh I need not further speclfy.
The Student of ' ' The Tramp " will not fall to be
deeply affected by the great duel between M. GAMRETTA aud M. FOURTOÜ, in which no one is injured

except, by bis own account, TAVAIN, who, witb bis
usual candor and veracity, admits that be was
M. GAMBETTA'S second, and that AvhenM. FOURTOU

fired, although no sbot ever touched the great
French statesman, his portly form sank back upon
his less slahvart second and doubled bim u p , putting him 10 serious inconvenience, and breaking
many of bis bones.
'l'lie German eating, the German love-making, the
German student-fighting, the German language, and
the German sausage, all Icnd themselves in turn
to something like literary vivisection. T W A I N is
not the first, nor Avill he be the last, who has feit
bitter about the German cases and genders. T h e
der, da:', den, aud dem are very properly marshaled,
condemned, aud dismissed with the contempt they
deserve.
"Meine guten, Freund«, Meines guten. Freunde, Meinen
g u t o i Freunden, and den and dem uncil one feels one might
better go without friends in (iermany than take all this
trouble about fhem. ' What a bother,' he cries, ' i t is to decline a good male!' But that is notliing to tbe trouble Ave are
landed in by tbe female! Ever.v man has a gender, and
there is no sense or sy.stem in the distribution. In German
a young lady has no sex, while a turnip has. Thus you say:
" ' AVilhelm, where is the turnip?'
" ' She has gone to the kitchen.'
Or:
" ' AA'here is the accomplisbed young lady?'
" ' It has gone to the opera 1' "

The beautiful plan of putting jumbled Compounds
together, is happily ülustrated i i the following bit
of neat penny-a-liniag extracted from a Mannheim
paper:
" In the daybeforeyesterda.vshortlj'after
eleveno'clock
night, the inthislownstandingtav.-rn cjlled ' The Waggoner'
was downburnt. When the flre to the onthedownburning-
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houseresting storks' nest reached, flew the parent storks
a X
But when the bytheraging flre surrounded nest Use /
n^n Jbt fire straightway plunged the quick-retnrnmg mothers l o r Ä o the fllSfes and died, her wings over her young ones
outspread."
I wish I could pause to give that entire and exhaustive instruclion in tbe German language, to be
found in the Appendix, from which I h a v e extracted
these gems; but. as AUTEMUS W A R D used to say, i
should soon " find that I had exceeded my tame.
I n this T r a m p there are flashes which ölten
remind us of poor ARTEMÜS. They are not frenuent but the inflneuce of the earlier master is as
manifest as in a scbool picture. Such is tbe saying
about Baden:
" I left my rheumatism there; Baden-Baden is welcome to
it. It Avaslittle, but it was all I had to give I should have
liked to Ieave something more catching, but it was not in
my power."'
B u t tbe sly bit about the cuckoo clock, whicb is
flnely explosive towards tbe close, with the most
causlic dig at the critics, deserves unabridged quotation. I t is T W A I N , the whole Twain, aud nothing
but tbe T W A I N .
" For A'ears my pet aversion had been the cuckoo clock;
now here I was, a t last, riglit in the creature's home; so
wherever I went, tliat distresssing '/wo-hoo! hoo-hoo\ hooh o o ' was always in my ears. For a nervous man this was a
flne stLte of things. Some sounds are hatefuUer than others,
bSt no sound is quite so inane, and silly, and aggravating as
toe 'Too hoo ' of a cuckoo clock, I think. I bought one, and
a m canying it horaeto a certain person's; for I bavealways
said that if the opportunity ever happened, I would do that
man an iU-turn. What I meant was that I would break one
of his legs, or something of that sort; but in L u c e r n e l instantly saw t h a t i could impair his mind. That w o i i d b e
more lasting, and more satisfactory every way. So I bought
toe cuckoo liock; and if I ever get home with it, he is ' my
meat,' as they say in tbe mines. I thought of another candid a t e - a book reviewer, whom I could name if I w a n t e t o - but after thinking it over, I didn't buy him a clock. I couldn t
injure his mind."
I
fair
not
are

consider that T W A I N is. as a rule, exceedingly
even in his most sportive criticisms; but I do
always agree witb his opinions, even when they
evidently hilf serious. I do not admit that:
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" Listening to AVAGNER'S music is like having toothache in
the pit of the stomach."

I do not admit that there is no music in " L o b e n
grin," except the " Wedding Choru^" which is, of
course, a pietty passable snatchof melody flt for the
pert pages who sing it, but bis amusing satire at Ihe
expeuse of the salaried and superannuated tenors is
quite just and equally harmless.
''The lady was füll of the praises of the head-tenor, whc
had performed in a Wagner opera the night before, and went
on to enlarge upon his old and prodigious fame, and how
manyhonors had been lavished upon himby the princ^ly
houses of Germany. Here was another surprise. I iiad actended that very opera. in the person of my agent, and had
made close and accurate observations. So I said:
" ' Why, madam, my experience Warrants me in statingthat
that tenor's voice is not a voice at all, but only a shriek—the
sliriek of a hyena.'
'•' That is very true,' she said; ' he cannot sing now. It is
already many years that he has lost his voice, but in other
tiines he sang—yes, divinely! So whenever he comes now
you shall see—yes, that the theatre will not hold the people.
Jawohl bei Gott! his voice is wunderschon inthat past time.'
•The Englisb-speaking German gentleman who went witii
me to the opera there, was briinming with enthusiasm over
tliat tenor. He said:
V ^J^'^^ ^^^^ •' * ^'•®^* ^^^'
"^"o" slia" see him. He is so
celebrate in all Germany; and he has a pension, yes, from
the government. He is not obliged to siug now, only twiee
every year; but if he not sing twice each year they take
him his Pension away."
"Very well we went. When the renowned old tenor appeared I got a nudge and an excitdd Avliisper:
" ' Now you see h i m ! '
" B u t the 'celebrate' was an astonishing disappointment
to me. If he had been behind a screen, I should have supposed they were performing a surgical Operation on him. I
looked at my friend. To my great surprise he seemed intoxicated with pleasure; his eyes were dancing with eager delight.
When the curtain at last feil, he burst into the stormiest applause. and kept it up until the atiliotive tenor had come
three times before the curtain to make his bow. AVhile tbe
glowing enthusiast was swabbing the Perspiration from his
face, I said:
" ' I don't mean the loast härm, but really, now, do you
think he can sing? '
Him ! No! Gott in Himmel, aber, how he has been
able to sing twenty-five years ago I' Then pensively. 'Ach
no, now he not sing any more; he only cry. When he think he
sing now, he not sing at all, no; he only make like a eat
wmch i s u n w e l l . ' "

BEET HAETE.
I WILL say a few words only about B R E T H A R T E .
Rather than not " do bim justice," as the saying is,
it might have been betler to Ieave bim out of my
list altogether; but perhaps even this brief tribute to
a life-work yet in progress, may not be thought out
of place at the close of this volume.
B R E T H A R T E is a man of few jokes but much

humor. The little be has to say Is new, aud tbe
world does not seem to mind how often he says it.
The shorter he is the racier. When long, he invariably runs to seed. The sphere of his attempt is
wide, the ränge of bis power narrow.
Tbe strangeness of the new miseen scene took the
Old World by storm; it not un naturally asked for
more. It has got draught after draught, but never
a draught so strong as the " Luck ofRoaring Camp;"
never one so SAveet as " S a n t a Claus," so witching
as "Miggles," so na'i've as "Mliss," so weird and
genuine as " The Outcasts of Poker's Fiat." Poem
after poem has dropped from the same facile pen;
patriotic songs on the right side, seizing the pathetic
and poetic aspec.'s of the great struggle betAveen
North aud South.
Songs Avith a ring of Lt)y,'r.LL, but less flrm and
less strong and mastcrful; Avith a ring of P O E , but
without POE'S demon; Avith a ring of Longfellow,
without his simple grace and tenderness.
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But amongst them all, to my mind there is never
another song like the " P i a i n Language of Truthful James " about the heathen Chinee. He suddenly strikes " i l e and finds his element." A feature
not the loveliest is caught as by tbe rays of inexorable sunlight and fixed forever. To the average
European it is a statement, dellcious, new, and perfectly convincing. Few of us in England know
much about the Chinaman. He is one of the sidelights of modern life. His characteristics are in
danger of belüg overlooked- There is good in bim,
which in other papers like " Wan Lee " has been
duly recognlzed—patience, fidellty, and Singular
skill, and an aimost stoical resignation; but here, at
any rate, is some evil of him iucomparably told:
"PLAIN LANGUAGE FROM TRUTHFÜL JAMES.
" Which I Avish to remark—
And my language is piain—
That for Avays that are dark.
And for tricks that are vain,
The Heathen Chinee is peculiar,
Which the same I would rise to explain..
" Ah-Sin was his name;
And I shall not deny
In regard to the same
What that name might imply:
But his smile it Avas pensive and childlike,
As I frequently remarked to Bill Nye.
" It was August the third;
And quite soft was the skies:
Which it might be inferr'd
That Ah-Sin Avas Ukewise;
Yet he played it that day upon 'William
And me in a way I despise.
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' 'Which Ave bad a small game.
And Ah-Sin took a band:
I t w a s e u c h r e . The same
He did not understand;
But he smiled as he sat by the table,
AVith a smile that was childhke and bland.
' Yet the cards they Avere stock'd
In a way that I grieve;
And my feelings were shock'd
At the State of Nye's sleeve,—
Which Avas stuffed füll of aces and bowers,
And the same with intent to deceive.
' But the hands that Afere played
By that Heathen Chinee,
And the points that he made,
Were quite frightful to see,—
Till at last he put down a right bower,
Which the same Nye had dealt unto me.
' Then I looked up at Nye,
And he gazed upon m e ;
And he rose with a sigh,
And said—' Can this be ?
We are ruined by Chinese cheap labor,'—
And he went for that Heathen Chinee.
' In the scene that ensued
I did not take a band;
But the floor it was strew'd
Like the leaves on the Strand,
With the Cards that Ah-Sin had been hiding.
In the game ' he did not understand.'
' In his sleeves, Avhich were long,
He had twentj'-four packs,—
Which Avas Coming it strong.
Yet I State but the facts;
And we found on his nails which were taper,
AA'hat is frequent in tapers—that's wax.
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"Which is why I remark.
And my language is piain,
That for Avays that are dark,
And for tricks that are vain,
The Heathen Chinee is peculiar:
Which the same I am free to maintain."

Though slight and incidental, there is no other
lyric by B R E T H A R T E so perfect in form, so gently
insidlous in satire, so strong in eonception, so firm
in touch as this; just as there is no prose Idyll so
complete, pathetic, and direct In new emotional
impact as the " Luck of Roaring Camp."
" S a n t a Claus" approaches it, " M i g g l e s " is a
formidable rival, and there is not a page of B R E T
H A R T E which does not contain flashes of power,
quaint turns and conceits of language, which can
only come from a mau who sees for himself Avith the
eye of genius; and feels with Ihe fresh heart of a little
child; but he culminates unawares, and cannot
repeat bis successes.
No man, I should say, had bis powers less at
command, though apparently always able and ready
to write, and write Avell. No man shows so clearly
when he Avrites about what be " knows," and when
he writes about Avhat he has " g o t u p , " when he
writes to please himself, and when he writes to
please others. In the romance of Californlan life; in
the wild srenes of the New World; in the stränge
points of contact betAveeu the eifete civilization of
Europe and the rougb, rav/ material of new mining
America; In those welr-d border lands of crime and
heroism, where t h e d a r k s p o t s i n conventional vlrtue
are used to set off the bright spots of habitual vice
—there be is at home.
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Whenever, as in the lengthy romance of " Gabriel
Conroy," ho attempts to mix up these elemeiits Avith
the general flow and routine of commercial, Industrlal, professional, and social life—clever, pain.staklng, elaborate as is the Performance, we lose
the unique flavor. B K E T H A R T E dilutcd aimost
ceases to be B R E T H A R T E ; be at once becomes California and water. Give me the undiluted '' Miggles,"
the nnadullerated " Poker's Fiat."
B R E T H A R T E has a gospel, in spite of bis protest
to the contrary. He preacbes It Inforraally, but not
the less effectually. It is the old gospel of Belief
in Human Nature Avhich is to be found in the New
Testament, and whicb bas been forgotten by most
modern thcologians. He preaehes the vlrtue of the
Publican, the purlty of the Harlot, the lovableness
of the Sinner.
The Author of the Christian religion, if I remember rightly, gave great offence by maintainlng a
somewhat similar paradox, when, turning to the
self-satisfled and respectable people of the day, He
remarked, " Verily I say unto you, that the Publicans and the Harlots go into the kingdom of God
before you."
It seems that this truth is constantly in danger of
being trampled upon, and that the numan conscience is always inflnitely grateful to any one who
will reproclalm it boldly.
Yes! there is something in the nature of every man
greater than himself—something Avhich be needs
must love even Avhen he betrays it. Nothing can
quite drown the divine undertone: the light in every
mau by which he must be saved is too Avell lit ever
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to be put out, however I t m a y b e blown IntbeAvInds
of passion and dimmed in the fogs of vice.
As a moralist, when B R E T H A R T E bas said that a
man seemlng lo be bad is good—ay, better than hc
himself knows, or secming to be good Is bad, worse
than he dreams, be bas said all be has lo say; and
of life generally, be would probably afflim, witb
COLERIDGE, that both good and bad men are less so
than they seem.
But the value of B R E T IIARTE'S protest does not
lie in tbe direction of " Lady Audley's Secret," as
when he says, " The greatest scamp had a Iv;;ffaelle
face, with a profusion of blonde hair," for, alas! we
are quite ready to believe that people may be less
good than they appear;—but rather in the divine
secret, the secret of the Christian method as taught
by the Master—that other belief, that people are
less bad than they seem.
This faith it would appear impossible to keep to
the fore. Yet this is so indispeutable, that whenever it is stated lovingly, pathetically, and conscientiously the heart leups up with gratitude and
joy. A thousand cobAvebs are swept aAvay. We
live in the delight and luxury of a recovered
world. We are no longer fastidious, even abouf the
form. Vulgarity, slang, impropiiety, strangeness
—everything in the narrative becomes accidental.
unimportant.
The message Is all in all.
The
pearl of great price is found. For this will a man
surrender even all that he has; he will buy the fleld
with the ruble and the rock, so only he may get
with it the hidden treasure.
So the " L u c k of Roaring C a m p " stood the
fire of criticism which raged against it both before
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and after its appearance. The narrative turns on
the way in Avbich one touch of nature, one tender
human instinct, Is able to transform what Is coarse
and brutal and selfish into what is manly, decent,
law-abiding, and even tender. The helplessness of
infancy cheeks the grossuess of violence and greed.
The men are raised uuconsciously and spontaneously
by one genuine, unselfish human interest, external
to themselves and to their groveling pursuit of gold.
The little baby, the " L u c k of Roaring Camp,"offspring of Cherrokee Sal, a lost woman who dies and
leaves this frail memory behind her, alone, unprotected, in the hands of these rougb miners; their
care of it, their love for it, their unflagging and
passionate interest in it;—this isilie deeply pathetic,
often the deeply humorous, note of Roaring Camp.
HOAV tlie p:ofanity abates, bow new thoughts and
feelings are born, how the better life is called forih
in the hearts of these coarse men and circles round
the child like an aureole, it Is needless here to
relate.
The catastrophe is typical, and combines that
high local coloring with a ceitain affecting choice
of incident, whicb gives such a charm to these Californlan pictures:
" The Winter of 1851 will long be remembered in the foot
hills. The snoAv lay deep on the Sierras, and every mountaln
creek became a river, and every river a lake. Each gorge
and gulch was transformed into a tumultuous AA'ater-course
that descended the hill sides, tearing doAvn giant trees and
scattermg its drift and dibris along the piain. Red Dog had
been twice under water, and Roaring Camp had been forewarned. ' W a t e r put the gold into them gulches,' said
Stumpy. ' It's been here once, and Avill be here again!' And
that night the North Fork suddenly leaped over its banks and
swept up the triangulär valley of Roaring Camp.
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" I n the confusion of rushing watcr, crashlng trees, r.: 1
crackling timber, and the darkness wliich seemed to floxr
Avith the AA-atcr and blot out the fair vaUey, but little could
be done to collect tho scattered camp. When the morninbroke, the cabin of Stumpy, nearest the river bank, was gone.
Higher u p the gulch they found the body of its unlucky
owner; but the pride, the hope, tho joy, the Luck of Roaring
Camp had disappeared. They Avero returning with sad hearta
when a shout from the bank recaUed them.
" I t Avas a relief boat froiu doAvn (he river. They had
picked up, they said, a man and an mf ant, nearly exhausted,
about two miles beloAV. Did anybody know them, and did
they belong hero?
" I t needed but a glance to show them Kentuck lying
there, cruelly crushed and bruised, but still holding the
Luck of Roaring Camp in his arms. As they bent over the
strangely assorted pair, they saw that the child was cold
and pulseless. ' He is dead,' said one. Kentuck opened his
eyes. ' D e a d ? ' he repeated feebly. 'Yes, m y m a n ; and
you are dying too.' A smile lit the eyes of the expiring Kentuck. * Dying!' he repeated; ' h e ' s taking me with him. Teil
the boys I've got the Luck AA-ith me now;' and the strong
man, clinging to the frail habe as a drowning man is said to
cling to a straw, drifted away into the shadowy river t h a t
floAvs forever to theunknoAvn s e a . "
Tbe " Luck of Roaring Camp " adds one more to
the list of masterpieces that precisely on account of
their excellence and novelty have been rejected or
misunderstood.
W e know that CHARLOTTE BUONTB had difficulty
in flnding a publisher for " J a n e E y r e ; " WASHINGTON IRVING'S " Sketch-book" had to be piloted by
W A L T E R SCOTT; and even " WaA^erley " itself lay on
tbe shelf for years.
The story of t h e " L u c k , " as given by B R E T H A R T E
himself, is equally instructive and amusing.
It
was, as b3 teils us, bis first attempt to produce a dis-
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tinctive Californian romance. It was written for
the Overland MontMy, of which be was the editor.
" I had not yet received the proof-sbeets Avhen I was suddenly summoned to the offlce of the publisher, Avhom I found
standing, the picture of dismay and anxiety, Avith the proof
before him. My indignation and stupef action can be well undcrstood when I was told that the printer, instead of returning the proofs to me, submitted them to the publisher, Avith
the emphatic declaration that the matter thereof was so indecent, irreligious, and improper, that his proof-reader—a young
lady—had with difficulty been induced to continue its perusal, and that he, as a friend of the publisher and a wellwisher of the magazine, Avas impelled to present to him personally this shameless evidence of t h e manner in which the
editor was imperilling the future of that enterprise.
It
should be premised that the critic was a man of character
and standing, the head of a large printing establishment,
and, I think, a deacon. In Avhich circumstances the publisher frankly admitted to me that, while be could not agree
with all of the printer's criticisms he thought the story open to
grave objection, and its publication of doubtful expediency.
Finally the story Avas submitted to three gentlemen of culture and experience, friends of publisher and author, Avho
were unable, however, to come to any clear decision."
As editor, he at last insists on the unpruned Insertion of the " Luck," with what triumphant results
all the world is well aware.
W i t h that gentle tolerance and tender forbearance
which reminds one of O L I V E R W E N D E L L ITOLJIES'
own gracious and pardoning temper, he adds, with
playful delicacy and a satire all his o w n :
"Across the chasm of years and distance the author
Stretches forth the band of sympathy and forgiveness—not
forgetting the gentle proof-reader, t h a t chaste and unknown nymph Avhose mantling cheeks and doAvncast eye
gave the flrst indication of warning."
In these few AVords on B R K T H.A.RTE, I have no
desire to disparage his achievements as a good all-
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round literary man. He has written much and
well. In his hands, the now fashionable " R o u n d about Paper " has attalned gigantic proportions.
There may be better novels than ' -'Gabriel Conroy,"
witb chiracters at once more developed and
less labored; and THACKER.VT'S prize novelists printed years ago in Punch will probably take higher
rank than the "Condensed Novels " written for the
San Francisco California.
When a man decides to reprint what the public
will perhaps irreverently call his pot-bollers, it is
often found that a good many of them are neither
better nor worse than a good many essays written
by several other people who possess no particular
spark of genius.
A AvrIter Is flnally judged not by the quantity, but
by the quality of bis work.
When all the excellent padding Avhich serves its
turn and passes out of the brain of this writer and
out of the memory of bis age, shall have had its little day and ceased to be, " Miggles" and the " Luck
of Roaring Camp " AVIU continue to be printed and
read by delighted generations yet unborn, and the
name of B R E T H A R T E will go doAvn to posterity indissolubly wedded to that stränge mood of civilization photographed in the "Outcasts of Poker's Fiat,"
wbilst American literature will be forever enriched
by the truth and tenderness of " Santa Claus."

